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By Trish Connery 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info in 
writing to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection. 6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Current 
California Lawyers For The Arts, a 
non-profit organization providing le¬ 
gal assistance and education for art¬ 
ists of all disciplines, will present a 
“Public Domain Primer" workshop 
on Tuesday, November 28, from 
7:00-8:30 p.m. at the Ken Edwards 
Center, located at 1527 Fourth St. in 
Santa Monica. An intellectual prop¬ 
erty attorney will discuss how to de¬ 
termine what copyrighted materials 
have passed into the public domain, 
how those materials may be used, 
fair use and other related issues. 
The cost is $5 for Santa Monica 
residents and CLA members; $15 
for non-members. Call the CLA at 
310-395-8893 for additional infor¬ 
mation. 

Mark your calendar! LIFEbeat, the 
music industry fights AIDS organi¬ 
zation, once again leads the fight 
against AIDS with CounterAid, the 
annual fund-raiser that brings to¬ 
gether major record retail chains and 
stars from music, television and film 
to help raise money for those living 
with HIV/AIDS. This year’s event 
happens concurrently in New York 
and Los Angeles on Saturday, De¬ 
cember 2, where a variety of stars 
will make personal appearances at 
various record stores throughout 
both cities. Stay tuned to this column 
for an upcoming list of the stars and 
stores involved in the L A. area. Call 
Sharon Weisz at W3 Public Rela¬ 
tions (213-852-1043) for additional 
information. 

The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
is pleased to announce its Novem¬ 
ber seminars: Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber 1, 7:00 p.m. features Jon 
Eagenhouse of Roland Corporation, 
who provides a free demonstration 
of the new Roland XP50 Worksta¬ 
tion. On Wednesday, November 8. 
7:00 p.m.. Ask-A-Pro will feature hit 
songwriter Harriet Schock, who will 
be available for questions and song 
critique. This event is also free of 
charge. Finally, on Saturday, No¬ 
vember 18, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 
music publisher Lynne Robin Green 
will present “Everything You’ve Al¬ 
ways Wanted To Know About Music 
Publishing But Were Afraid To Ask.” 

The fee is $15, which includes class 
handouts. Call the SGA at 213-462-
1108 for additional information. 

Veteran songwriter K. A. Parker has 
several songwriting classes sched¬ 
uled for the winter quarter starting 
this month. “Foundation Course: The 
Basic Course,” “Writing For The 
Recording Artist,” “Writing The Love 
Song,” Advanced Workshop" and 
“The Business Of Songwriting” are 
four- to eight-week classes and cover 
everything from songwriting to col¬ 
laboration to copyrights and publish¬ 
ing. Class fees range from $125-
250. Call 818-377-9730 to obtain 
class dates and complete descrip¬ 
tions. 

The Los Angeles Music Network 
(LAMN) will present “Getting Songs 
Into Soundtracks” at the next monthly 
meeting on Monday, November 13, 
7:00 p.m., at the Derby, 4500 Los 
Feliz Blvd, in Hollywood. The panel¬ 
ists for this event are yet to be an¬ 
nounced. Admission is $5 for LAMN 
members, $10 for non-members. 
Please call 818-769-6095 for addi¬ 
tional information. 

Don't forget that Songwriters Expo 
18 is coming up on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, October 27-29, at the 
Universal City Hilton. Included in this 
three-day event of classes, panels 
and workshops will be Music Con¬ 
nection publisher J. Michael Dolan’s 
popular class, “How To Get Fast, 
Extraordinary Results In Your Ca¬ 
reer.” Songwriters Expo 18 is co¬ 
sponsored by the Los Angeles 
Songwriters and the National Acad¬ 
emy of Songwriters. Advance regis¬ 
tration is $175, or $195 at the door. 
Contact LASS at 213-467-7823; or 
NAS at 213-463-7178 for additional 
information. 

The Los Angeles Country Museum 
of Art, located at 5905 Wilshire Blvd., 
is sponsoring admission-free jazz 
concerts every Friday evening, 5:30-
8:30 p.m., on the museum’s plaza, 
where listeners can enjoy refresh¬ 
ments and a light supper while lis¬ 
tening to some of Los Angeles' finest 
jazz musicians. Call 213-857-6115 
for more information and a list of 
featured performers. E3 
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By Karen Orsi 
Project One is the place to go if 

you’re sick and tired of haggling on 
the sales floor for a good price on 
recording equipment. A cool, almost 
boutique storefront on Sunset is the 
location for this service-oriented, art¬ 
ist-oriented and customer-friendly 
business run by Dalton Pridoy. 

“Project One is a support service 
for the music, songwriter and audio/ 
video entertainment industry," says 
Pridoy. “We offer pretty much every 
single recording media made on the 
planet for all machines, for all cre¬ 
ative people, to store all their incred¬ 
ible creative energies onto.” 

They also sell a large selection of 
hardware, such as single process 
tape recorders, mixing consoles, stu¬ 
dio monitors, microphones and all 
outboard signal processors and ef¬ 
fects gear. Project One also has a 
duplication division called Disc One 
for audio cassette copies, video cop¬ 
ies, one-off CDs and CD pre-mas¬ 
tering. 

Obviously, if you’re expecting a 
saucer-eyed sales guy with coffee 
breath and wild hair to come up to 
you in this place and pin you down 
right then and there with a one-time-
only offer, you're in the wrong joint. 
Project One does offer a 30-day 
price protection guarantee to help 
you deal with those other creatures, 
though. But this is one place you will 
not find yourself being stalked and 
circled by high pressure sales ani¬ 
mals. 

Pridoy began Project One in 1980 
with $500. He made a deal with his 
wife where she could have a baby if 
he could start a small business. “Now 
we both have babies,” he says, “and 
they’re getting so big that they’re 
hard to control sometimes.” 

Project One has over a million 
dollars in equipment and supplies, 
with a large list of clients coming 
from out of state. When asked about 
the store’s particular niche in the big 
picture, he says that he doesn’t re¬ 
ally know. “Our strongest point is 
that we're consistent, honest and 
fair,” he muses. “We cater to the 
songwriter, recording, audio/video 
and entire music industry.” 

Pridoy estimates that about 30-40 
percent of his sales are related to 
home recording studios. “Most home 
recording studios can't really afford 
the top-notch stuff unless they’re 
already really successful,” he says. 
“They usually buy something like an 
ADAT.” 

As for how he competes with the 
other stores in town, he says, “I think 
we all have our own clientele. We all 
have ourown philosophies and ways 
for how we deal with customers. We 
are a non-commission-based store, 
so there’s no aggressiveness to in¬ 

timidate our customers. They’re free 
to roam, they’re free to casually ask 
questions and pick our brains, and I 
think that says a lot. Particularly when 
I’ve watched many companies come 
and go in this town that were a lot 
larger than Project One, and that I 
admired. That tells me that we're 
doing something right.” 

Pridoy feels that management is 
the key to running a successful retail 
operation. “If you cannot manage 
your store,” he says, “you cannot 
take care of customers and keep on 
top of things. We’ve spent over 
$150,000 just on our computer sys¬ 
tem to track inventory, accounts 
payable and receivable and to ana¬ 
lyze what’s selling and not selling. 
That keeps us on top of our products 
and our customers. There's new 
things coming down the pipeline, 
and this gives us a lot of reports 
about how we can change as the 
times change. 

“I think that people want a fair 
value,” Pridoy says of his clients. 
“And I think that most people want to 
be treated with dignity and respect 
regardless of how little or how much 
money they have. That’s what we try 
to project at Project One. We offer 
fair pricing on all the products we 
sell, and we offer 30-day price pro¬ 
tection. So if they find it within 30 
days anywhere in the U.S., we’ll 
‘price-protect’ it. So they have no 
remorse if they go out of here and 
find out down the street or see in a 
mail order catalog that they could 
have saved money. We'll price-pro¬ 
tect it. We will have to do a verifica¬ 
tion, and sometimes there are things 
that are totally misleading; for ex¬ 
ample, it’s a demo product or a de¬ 
fective item that’s been repaired. 
We have to know that it is a true A-
stock type of item. It’s only fair that if 
we're fair with a customer, the cus¬ 
tomer is fair with us, and that the 
store offering the lower price is also 
being fair to the customer and not 
misleading them. We want to be 
sure that the customer is protected 
on both ends if some other dealer is 
selling him something below cost for 
obvious reasons, like it is not a truly 
A-stock item.” 

Pridoy attributes the store’s lon¬ 
gevity to “that belief and that love in 
what you do, and the care and con¬ 
cern of our customers. We care about 
that guy buying one C-10 cassette 
because he wants to send it to the 
Library of Congress. That guy may 
one day end up being the next big¬ 
gest thing on the planet.” 

Project One is located at 6669 
Sunset Blvd, in Hollywood (213-464-
2285) and 10627 Burbank Blvd, in 
N. Hollywood (818-753-8273). E3 
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Capitol Releases Final Track 
Listing for ‘Beatles Anthology I’ 

By Michael Amicone 

Highlights of set include the new song “Free 
As A Bird, ” a demo and outtake of “No Reply” 
and several tracks with Pete Best on drums 

New York—On October 17— 
nearly a week alter Music Connec¬ 
tion published an exclusive news 
story detailing its contents (issue 
#21 )—Capitol Records announced 
the final track listing of the first 
two-CD/two-cassette/three-LP in¬ 
stallment of the eagerly anticipated 
multiple-disc series The Beatles 
Anthology, which will contain stu¬ 
dioouttakes. live performances, al¬ 
ternate takes of hit songs, demos 
and interview segments spanning 
the Fab Four's recording career. 

Following is the complete final 
track listing of musical selections 
(with brief descriptions) to be in¬ 
cluded on The Beatles Anthology I. 
which has been rescheduled for a 
Tuesday. November 21st release. 
All of the tracks are previously 
unreleased (except where noted): 

Disc One: "Free As A Bird" 
(new recording fashioned by the 
remaining three Beatles from an 
unreleased Lennon demo). "That’ll 
Be The Day" ( 1958 Quarrymen re¬ 
cording). "In Spite Of All The Dan¬ 
ger" ( 1958 Quarrymen recording). 
"Hallelujah. 1 Love Her So" ( I960 
home recording). "You'll Be Mine" 
( 1960 home recording). "Cayenne" 
(home recording of a McCartney 
instrumental). "My Bonnie” (re¬ 

corded in Hamburg in 1961: previ¬ 
ously released). "Ain't She Sweet " 
(recorded in Hamburg in 1961; 
Lennon handles the vocals on a 
rocked-up arrangement of this old 
favorite: previously released ). "Cry 
For A Shadow"(a Lennon/Harrison 
instrumental recorded in Hamburg; 
previously released). “Searchin'." 
"Three Cool Cats." "The Sheik Of 
Araby," "Like Dreamers Do" and 
"Hello Little Girl" (the preceding 
five tracks culled from the Decca 
audition. January I. 1962. with Pete 
Best on drums), "Besame Mucho” 
(recorded June 6. 1962. during the 
Beatles' first visit to Abbey Road). 
"Love Me Do" (also from the 
Beatles' first Abbey Road session 
and also with Pete Best on drums). 
"How Do You Do II" (recorded on 
September 4. 1962; a projected 
single candidate that was nixed; 
eventually a hit for Gerry & the 
Pacemakers). "Please Please Me" 
(recorded on September 1 1. 1962). 
"One After 909" (recorded on 
March 5. 1963; three incomplete 
takes and one complete take of the 
song that the Beatles would later 
revisit for the Get Back/Let h Be 
project). "Lend Me Your Comb" (a 
BBC radio performance from 1963 ). 
"I'll Get You” (from the British TV 

Guitar hero Jeff Beck was recently inducted into Hollywood's sidewalk 
gallery RockWalk in a quiet ceremony which took place at the Sunset 
Marquis. Beck put his hands in cement while in town for a Greek Theatre 
stint (he is standing in front of his two custom built cars). 

show Sunday Night At The London 
Palladium). "I Saw Her Standing 
There.” “From Me To You.” 
"Money (That's What I Want)." 
"You Really Got A Hold On Me” 
and "Roll Over Beethoven" (the 
five preceding tracks taken from a 
live performance aired on Swedish 
radio in 1963). 

Disc Two: "She Loves You.“ 
"Till There Was You" and "Twist 
And Shout" (three live perfor¬ 
mances from the 1963 Royal Com¬ 
mand Performance show, the last 
song featuring Lennon’s classic 
"rattle your jewelry" introduction). 
"This Boy," "I Want To Hold Your 
Hand" and "Moonlight Bay" (from 
the British TV show The 
Morecambe And Wise Show), 

"Can't Buy Me Love" (take 2; re¬ 
corded on January 29. 1964 in Paris 
and featuring background vocals 
that were eventually discarded). "Al I 
My Loving" (first song performed 
on The Ed Sullivan Show). "You 
Can't Do That" ( February 25.1964 ). 
"And 1 Love Her" (February 25. 
1964; take 2; a "heavier" version of 
the song, with drums and an electric 
guitar). "A Hard Day’s Night" 
(April 16. 1964; take I ). "I Wanna 
Be Your Man." "Long Tall Sally.” 
"Boys" and "Shout" (the preceding 
four tracks from the 1964 British 
TV special Around The Beatles', 
"Boys” was never broadcast). “I'll 
Be Back”(June I. 1964;takes2and 
3). "You Know What To Do " (a 
demo of a Harrison song recorded 
on June 3, 1964). "No Reply" (a 
demo recorded on June 3. 1964). 
"Mr. Moonlight" (August 14.1964; 
featuring a guitar instead of an or¬ 
gan solo), “Leave My Kitten Alone" 
(August 14. 1964. outtake from the 
Beatles For Sale sessions; almost 
released as a single in the mid¬ 
Eighties), "No Reply" (September 
30. 1964; take 2). "Eight Days A 
Week" (false starts, experimenta¬ 
tion and a complete take ) and "Kan¬ 
sas City/Hey-Hey-Hey-Hey !" (Oc¬ 
tober 18, 1964; take 2; the Beatles 
For Sale version is take I ). EB 

AmSong Takes Copyright 
Extension to Capitol Hill 

By Steven P. Wheeler 

New songwriting organization asks Congress 
to extend U.S. copyright term by 20years; 
other bill may impede its immediate passage 

Washington, DC—AmSong, a 
fourteen-month-old New York¬ 
based non-profit organization dedi¬ 
cated to the protection of musical 
copyrights, is continuing its fight 
for a new copyright term. 

Each officer of AmSong—Presi-
dent/founder Mary Rodgers (Estate 
of Richard Rodgers), Elizabeth Pe¬ 
ters (Estate of Irving Berlin). 
Michael Strunsky (Estate of Ira 
Gershwin). Hoagy B. Carmichael 
(Estate of Hoagy Carmichael) and 
James Hammerstein (Estate of Os¬ 
car Hammerstein II)—represents 
the estate of composers whose works 
could soon be subject to the finan¬ 
cial black hole known as public 
domain. 

However, more contemporary 
writers and artists have joined 

AmSong over the past year, includ¬ 
ing such notables as Bob Dylan. 
Paul McCartney and Quincy Jones. 

AmSong is currently leading the 
fight to extend the term of copy¬ 
rights in the United States from the 
life of the author plus 70 years (in¬ 
stead of the current 50 years) and a 
total of 95 years for pre-1978 works 
(up from the current 75 years). This 
extension would bring the U.S. to 
the same term of protection being 
honored throughout Europe. 

This year Senator Orrin Hatch 
(R-Utah) introduced Copyright 
Term Extension Act of 1995 (S.483) 
in the U.S. Senate (co-sponsored by 
Senators Dianne Feinstein, D-Ca-
lif.; Fred Thompson. R-Tennessee; 
and Alan Simpson. R-Wyoming). 

In addition, Congressman Carlos 
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Moorhead (R-Calil. ) produced a 
companion bill (HR. 989) in the 
House Of Representan ves. co-spon-
sored by six Democrats and six Re¬ 
publicans. further demonstrating the 
non-partisan backing ol the issue. 

On behalf of AmSong, Quincy 
Jones testified before Moorhead's 
copyright subcommittee in the 
House in support of the proposed 
bill this past July and composer¬ 
lyricist Alan Menken appeared be¬ 
fore the Senate Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee. chaired by S.483 author Orrin 
Hatch, in September. 

The Clinton Administration has 
said they will support the copyright 
extension measures. 

Currently, copyrighted works 
enter the public domain 50 years 
after the composer's death, mean¬ 
ing the heirs of the authors (and the 
publishing houses) receive no fur¬ 
ther compensation. 

AmSong attorney Lisa Alter of 
Reuben. Weintraub. Cera & Alter 
denies any opposition, telling Mu¬ 
sic Connection. "The only opposi¬ 
tion to the bill—and it's not an 
organized opposition seems to be 
some sporadic complaints from vari¬ 
ous law professors, who object in 
different ways. There's no real con¬ 
sensus about what they don't like." 

Both bills have overwhelming 
non-partisan support; however. Al-
ter points out that other bi I Is i n vol v-
ing the music publishing commu¬ 
nity are delaying the process. 

Alter says performing rights or¬ 
ganizations ASCAP. BMI and 
SESAC are more involved with the 
well-publicized Fairness In Music 
Licensing Act of 1995 (H R. 789). 

in which the National Restaurant 
Association is trying to stop them 
from collecting money for use of 
music in such establishments. 

"The Fairness In Music Licens¬ 
ing Act isa serious threat to this bill 
because the Copyright Term Exten¬ 
sion bill is basically a 'no-brainer'; 
there's no organized objection to it. 
I believe that it would have been 
passed already, but the proponents 
of the restaurant bill have stated that 
they are going to delay action on the 
Term Extension hill until they get 
some kind of resolution on the res¬ 
taurant bill. The committees—cer¬ 
tainly in the House—have over¬ 
whelmingly endorsed the Term 
Extension bill but not the restaurant 
bill. Soil's become a political game, 
and we're concerned that until that 
matter is resolved, we are going to 
be held hostage." 

The Copyright Term Extension 
Act would also bring the copyright 
term for pre-1978 works from 75 
years to 95. The current copyright 
law was passed in 1976 and enacted 
on January 1. 1978. but problems 
have arisen, especially in regards to 
pre-1978 copyrights. 

"What became obvious," says 
Alter, "is that if you write at a young 
age and live a long life, you can 
outlive your own copyright, like 
Irving Berlin, which is why we re 
trying to extend the pre-1978 term 
of 75 years to 95 years." 

Whether or not the Copyright 
Term Extension bills get voted on 
by the end of the year remains to be 
seen. For further information. 
AmSong's office can be reached at 
212-355-0800. EH 

Elton John was recently presented with a plaque commemorating the sale 
of ten million copies of The Lion King soundtrack. The presentation was 
made backstage following one of Elton's recent Hollywood Bowl gigs. 
Shown (L-R): Walt Disney Company Chairman/CEO Michael Eisner, Walt 
Disney Records Senior VP Carolyn Mayer Beug, Disney's Chris Montan, 
John, composer/producer Hans Zimmer. Walt Disney Company President 
Michael Ovitz and Walt Disney's Peter Schneider. 

SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

By Steven P. Wheeler 

Alan Voss has been appointed Execu¬ 
tive Vice President/General Manager for 
Elektra Entertainment Group. Beginning 
his career with the WEA organization in 
1973. Voss was most recently Senior VP 
of Sales for EEG. In addition. Clarence 
Barnes has been named National Direc¬ 
tor, Top 40 Promotion for EEG. Voss and 
Barnes can be reached in the New York 
offices (212-275-4000). 

Almo Sounds has named Christopher 
Bren as International Director. Based in 
New York (212-226-1000), Bren will 
handle all overseas marketing for the 
label’s U.S. and U.K. signed acts through 
the label’s various licensees and affili¬ 
ates abroad. 

Rick Gershon 
Rick Gershon has been named Direc¬ 

tor of Publicityfor Warner Bros. Records 
Gershon comes to the label from A&M. 
where he held a variety of positions dur-
ingafive-yeartenure. In addition Katrina 
Fernandez Gerry McCarthy and Marina 
Rota were all promoted to the position ot 
Artist Development. International Man¬ 
ager in the label’s International Depart¬ 
ment. Contact the Warner Bros. Burbank 
offices at 818-846-9090. 

Harriet Schock was elected President 
of Los Angeles Women In Music, a non¬ 
profit organization offering industry pan¬ 
els, a job bank, goal-setting groups and 
singer-songwriter showcases. Schock 
can be reached at 213-934-5691. 

Tom Gorman has been appointed Vice 
President of Promotion at Private Mu¬ 
sic. Previously Gorman was with Imago. 
Chrysalis and Capitol. Contact Private at 
310-358-4585. 

American Recordings has named 
Robin Miramontez as Production Chief, 
where she will oversee all aspects of 
production and merchandising fulfill¬ 

ment. She will be based in the company's 
Burbank headquarters (818-973-4545). 

Hollywood Records named Joel 
Habbeshaw as National Director. Pro¬ 
motion. Following a stint at Maverick 
Records, he was most recently an indie 
record promoter in L.A. Contact the label's 
Burbank offices at 818-560-6197. 

Ron Carter has been appointed Se¬ 
nior Director of Publicity for Qwest 
Records (213-874-3028). Carter began 
his career at Motown in 1985 before 
moving to Michael Jackson's M.J.J. Pro¬ 
ductions, then Mercury and Warner Bros. 

Reprise Records madetwoannounce-
ments in their video promotions depart¬ 
ment Wendy Griffiths has been named 
Vice President of Video Promotion and 
Gia DeSantis has been named Associate 
Director of Video Promotion. Both 
Griffiths and DeSantis can be reached at 
the Reprise offices at 818-846-9090. 

José Raul Perez 
José Raul Perez has been named 

Director of U.S. Recorded Music Product 
Development for Reader’s Digest Asso¬ 
ciation, Inc. Perez can be reached by 
contacting 914-244-5786. 

BMG Distribution has promoted Amy 
Basler to Manager, Market Research, 
and Patricia Schreiber to the post of 
Manager, Label Liaison. Contact 212-
930-4000. 

Judy Miller has been named Associ¬ 
ate Director, Publicity for RCA Records, 
where she will implement and coordinate 
national and regional media campaigns 
for RCA’s alternative roster. She is based 
in New York (212-930-4479). 

Sandra Trim-DaCosta 
Sandra Trim-DaCosta has been pro¬ 

moted to the position of Vice President of 
Marketing for the GRP Recording Com¬ 
pany. where she will supervise all mar¬ 
keting activities for the Impulse!, GRP 
and Blue Thumb labels. She is based in 
New York (212-424-1000). EH 
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A&R REPORT 

Carl Caprioglio 
Title: Owner/President 
Duties: Product/Talent Acquisitions 
Years With Company: 3 years 
Company: Oglio Records 
Mailing Address: 901 A North 
Pacific Coast Highway. Suite 200, 
Redondo Beach. CA 90277 
Phone: 310-798-2252 
FAX: 310-798-3728 

Dialogue 
Background: This reissue-based 
label in Redondo Beach has now 
entered the playing field of indie la¬ 
bels releasing new product. Their 
first release is by the veteran act 20/ 
20. 

Caprioglio started out in the busi¬ 
ness with a college buddy, putting 
together a mobile DJ system that 
catered to private parties, weddings 
and the like, before they started hit¬ 
ting the club circuit and eventually 
hooking up with radio stations KROQ 
and Power 106, handling the per¬ 
sonal appearances of the various 
on-air personalities. 

By 1991, the DJ service had grown 
to such a size that Caprioglio says, 
“the monster didn't really need two 
heads any more, so I decided to move 
on.” 

Before leaving, the music busi¬ 
ness entrepreneur converted the 
company’s DJ sound systems from 
vinyl to CD, buying compilation CDs 
to accomplish the task, which di¬ 
rectly led to the starting of Oglio 
Records in the summer of 1992. 
Since that time, they have released 
a little more than 25 albums, and 
now, with their recent distribution 
deal with Navarre, Oglio Records 
has entered the enhanced CD arena, 
notably with their holiday release of 
the classic Bing Crosby/David Bowie 
single “Peace On Earth/Little Drum¬ 
mer Boy," which includes the full-
length video on the enhanced CD. 

Label Roots: “I bought a lot of the 
Rhino and Billboard‘besVoi’ collec¬ 
tions, so I didn’t have to go back and 
replace all the vinyl records in our 
systems. And since we had more 
than ten systems, it would have been 
very expensive. And one of things I 
couldn't really find was music from 
the Eighties—mostly Eighties dance 

RECORDS 
music and the modern or alternative 
music of the Eighties. That was re¬ 
ally tough to find in the compilation 
formats or on CD at all. 

“So when I left in 1991, that was 
sort of burning in the back of my 
brain, and I was thinking that I might 
be able to make a go of it. I knew 
exactly what I could find and couldn't 
find on a worldwide basis off the top 
of my head, so I set out to try and 
release those things. 

“For a while, we had the market all 
to ourselves, and it was great. Prior¬ 
ity had a couple of compilations out 
that were sort of Eighties-oriented, 
but that was about it. Rhino hadn't 
really clued in yet. so for a good two 
years we were out there pretty much 
by ourselves.” 

Beginnings of the Label: “The first 
release we had was called Flash¬ 
back: New Wave Classics, and that 
did really well because there wasn't 
anything quite like it at the time. It 
was a little more dance-oriented 
Eighties stuff than what Priority was 
putting out, which was kind of the 
more rock-end of the spectrum. 

“I caught wind that Rhino was 
working on a series, and that Priority 
was coming out with some more, 
and that a couple of other labels 
were going to be doing similar 
projects. So I knew that I would have 
to have some kind of angle to get 
noticed, and I approached KROQ 
and said, ‘I want to do the official 
KROQ of the Eighties CDs,' and a 
couple of their people were really 
into it, but one of the higher-ups 
came in and said they didn’t want to 
have anything to do with it. 

“So I had a lunch meeting with 
[KROQ DJ] Richard Blade about it. 
and he said he'd love to write the 
liner notes. But I told him that I wanted 
to stick his face on the cover and 
really make a go of it. So we cleared 
it with KROQ, and one thing led to 
another, and we ended up putting 
out six CDs of the Richard Blade 
series. 

“They ended up being wildly suc¬ 
cessful in Los Angeles, but only 
modestly successful around the rest 
of the country because nobody out¬ 
side of L. A. really knew who Richard 
Blade was. In fact, we got a call from 
Billboard magazine saying that Ri¬ 
chard Blade: Volume 2 had signifi¬ 
cant sales, but when I told them it 
was a compilation pop album, they 
said, ‘Well, if it was a jazz album, you 
would have charted this week’ 
[laughs]. To make a long story short, 
the Richard Blade series was sort of 
our launching pad, so to speak.” 

Step Two: “A lot of people got inter¬ 
ested in us, and from there we pro¬ 
gressed from the compilations to the 

single artist reissue packages. We 
started to look into the individual 
bands that we had on our compila¬ 
tions that people kept asking for. We 
started off with the really obscure 
bands like Freur and King, who we 
could get really cheap. 

“Forsome odd reason, in L.A. and 
Salt Lake City, the Freur album sells 
like crazy—90 percent of the Freur 
records we sold were divided be¬ 
tween L.A. and Salt Lake City.” 

First Signing: “The deal with 20/ 
20’s new album pretty much evolved 
the way that a lot of our single artist 
stuff does. We included 20/20’s song, 
‘Yellow Pill.' on one of the Richard 
Blade compilations, and some 
people wrote in saying how great it 
was that we put that song on there 
because it was hard to find. So we 
started looking into releasing 20/20's 
first full-length album, and when I 
looked at their first two albums that I 
had in my personal library, I noticed 
that each album was only like 35 
minutes long. So I thought about 
sticking them both on one CD. 

“I contacted Sony about that idea, 
but they said we would have to get 
the band’s consent. We would have 
contacted the band anyway, but 
when we called them, they said. ‘We 
can’t really talk now, we're in the 
studio, we’ll have to get back to you.’ 

“When we finally talked, I asked 
them what they were doing in the 
studio, and they told me they were 
recording a new record. They sent 
me a tape, and I really liked it. It may 
or may not turn out to be the most 
commercial album around, but I en¬ 
joyed it, and I believed in it enough to 
go ahead and issue the new album 
at the same time as the reissue. It 
just made sense to strike a deal for 
their new material.” 

New Releases: “The distribution 
channel is all pretty much the same, 
in terms of compilations, reissues 
and new albums, but the amount of 
press and publicity that we go after 
for the new record is a lot higher than 

what we’ve gone for in the past. 
We’ll be hiring an independent pro¬ 
moter to work the record at radio, 
which we haven’t had to do before. 

“With compilations, we’d just send 
the radio stations the CDs and ask 
them to tell their listeners that they 
can find these songs on our product. 
It was really easy to give away 
records on ‘Flashback Weekends’ 
and things like that. It was a slam 
dunk everywhere we went, but this 
new record is certainly going to be a 
new experience for us.” 

Talent Search: “Even though we 
are best-known as a reissue label, 
we still get a lot of tapes from un¬ 
signed bands and artists, as well as 
established artists, and we listen to 
each and every one of them. We 
pass the tapes around the office, so 
signing more artists with new mate¬ 
rial is something that we’re consider¬ 
ing more and more. 

“This 20/20 project is a baby step 
toward that goal of being a ‘real’ 
record label, in that we’re taking an 
existing band and working with them. 
The people that work at my label 
have all worked at normal record 
companies, and their experience has 
been with breaking new bands, and 
ever since they came onboard, 
they’ve been asking, ‘When are we 
going to be signing new bands?’ So 
I think they're all ready for it, but 
since it’s my money, I have to make 
sure that I really like it first.” 

Genre Slant: “Most definitely, what 
we listen to around here is alterna¬ 
tive, but more of a Triple A slant, and 
that’s probably the direction we would 
head. But in my car and at home I 
listen to everything from the Beastie 
Boys and Dr. Dre to Steely Dan and 
Roxy Music. I appreciate just about 
anything, but what we know best is 
Triple A and alternative.” 

Distribution: “We made a distribu¬ 
tion change to Navarre this past July. 
When we were mapping out our fu¬ 
ture we realized that the future of 

Geffen artist Lisa Loeb recently celebrated the release of Tails, her debut 
effort, with a special in-store performance and album signing at HMV 
Records in New York. Loeb performed her current single, “Do You Sleep?” 
and her first hit single, “Stay.” Pictured (L-R): Will Botwin, Geffen's Kevin 
Twitchel, HMV's Amy Feldman and Alan McDonald, Lisa Loeb, Geffen's 
Scott Van Horn, HMV's Kathy Angstadt and Ken Feldman and Geffen's 
Jason Whittington. 
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The Motown Cafe, located on 57th Street in New York City, recently 
opened its doors, and a star-studded crowd was on hand to salute the 
Sound of Young America. Seminal Motown legends the Temptations were 
among the notables who performed for the assembled guests, which 
included Motown founder Berry Gordy, Martha Reeves of Martha & the 
Vandellas fame, Luther Vandross, boxer Mike Tyson, Boyz II Men, Salt-N-
Pepa, actor Wesley Snipes and basketball heroes Patrick Ewing and Dr. J. 
Shown (L-R): Kevin Harewood (Senior Director Urban Music & Chief of 
Correct Records), Nathan Morris of Boyz II Men and J.D. Sussman (General 
Manager of Grindstone Records). 

music is going to include multimedia 
elements, and Navarre is really at 
the forefront of that. 

“The main difference is that the 
distribution company we worked with 
before distributes over 400 labels. 
Navarre distributes 50, so it’s obvi¬ 
ously easier to work with a company 
like that. If you scream, they’ll listen 
[laughs].” 

Multimedia Angle: “Generally 
speaking, there are certain enhanced 
CDs that go after more of game¬ 
playing crowd, where there are a lot 
of hidden buttons and pathways. But 
my personal taste is that I get bored 
kind of quick with that stuff, so we've 
geared our enhanced CDs toward 
getting down to the basics—seeing 
the videos and photos, reading the 
lyrics and that kind of thing. 

“The interactive part of these CDs 
is most likely going to be an occa¬ 
sional 15- or20-minute experience, 
and that’s what I think the enhanced 
CD should be—it should just be a 
little something extra, it’s not really a 
full-on CD-ROM. 

“What we try to do is make some¬ 
thing with a minimum of hassle fac¬ 
tor. That’s why the Bing Crosby/ 
David Bowie CD was made auto¬ 
matic. Once you put it in your com¬ 
puter, you don’t have to hit any but¬ 
tons, you can just sit there and the 
video will play. That’s taking it to the 
simplicity extreme.” 

Enhancing The Future: “What I 
anticipate happening is that there 
are a lot of legal hurdles you have to 
jump over, and when we’re licensing 
stuff from the major labels, they’re 
still very hesitant to license the mul¬ 
timedia content. And it's still rela¬ 
tively complicated. 

“For the CD single of Bing and 
Bowie, it wasn’t too bad. We were 
able to negotiate that license and get 

that going because it is just one 
song. With 20/20, we’re working di¬ 
rectly with the band and the band’s 
attorneys, so it’s not too tough be¬ 
cause their goal and our goal is the 
same. But if you try to license a New 
Order video or something, they don’t 
know who you are and they don’t 
really care. 

“So the compilations and reissues 
will probably not have the CD en¬ 
hancements for the time being, but 
everything we do with new music will 
have some sort of an enhanced CD 
element to it. But we are currently 
pursuing licensing for compilations 
that will have the enhanced CD.” 

Sales Figures: “With the compila¬ 
tions, the bottom-line goal is a lot 
higher than the new music because 
we really haven’t gotten into this 
area before. So we haven’t really set 
any specific goal in terms of num¬ 
bers, but I’d be very surprised if we 
sell less than 20,000 copies of this 
new 20/20 record within the next six 
months. It’s easy to pull that number 
out of a hat, but I’m taking into con¬ 
sideration that the band does have 
an established fan base and every 
once in a while a folder will pop upon 
the Internet, where people will start 
chatting about the band, so I have a 
good vibe that those fans will come 
out, and a new batch of groupies will 
arrive as well.” 

News 
On Saturday, October 21, at 1:20 

p.m Blind Melon singer Shannon 
Hoon was found dead of an appar¬ 
ent accidental overdose. His body 
was discovered in the band’s tour 
bus, located in New Orleans, by the 
band’s sound engineer. The band’s 
current tour has been canceled and 
all future plans are on hold. 

Veteran music biz executive 

Danny Goldberg has been named 
President and Chief Executive Of¬ 
ficer of Mercury Records 
Goldberg—most recently Chairman/ 
CEO of Warner Bros.—will replace 
Ed Eckstine, who is leaving Mer¬ 
cury to start his own label, funded 
and distributed by PolyGram. 

Well, it’s official. The 38th An¬ 
nual Grammy Awards will be held 
on Wednesday, February 28, 1996, 
in Los Angeles. The live broadcast 
will emanate from the Shrine Audi¬ 
torium and will air on the CBS tele¬ 
vision network. Nominations will be 
announced on January 4, 1996. 

Seventies superstar Peter 
Frampton would like to have his 
career come alive again with the 
release of Frampton Comes Alive 
II, a sequel of sorts to his mega¬ 
platinum album, Frampton Comes 
Alive, which sold fifteen million copes 
worldwide and catapulted the tasty 
guitarist to fame and fortune during 
the late Seventies. (Unfortunately, 
his career took an almost immediate 
commercial dive with the release of 
his follow-up, I’m In You.) The new 
album, which was recorded twenty 
years to the day that he recorded its 
predecessor, is on El Dorado 
Records 

Self-proclaimed multimedia poster 
boy Todd Rundgren will finally re¬ 
lease his new enhanced-CD album, 
The Individualist, following a 
lengthy delay. The album has been 
licensed to multimedia company 
Digital Entertainment, which will 
release the album to music and soft¬ 
ware retailers. It will be available to 
retailers in jewel boxes or larger, 
traditional software boxes. Sug¬ 
gested list price is $16.98. 

Calling all unsigned bands in the 
City of Angels. Disc Maker’s 1995 

Los Angeles Unsigned Band/Art-
ist World Series is set for Novem¬ 
ber 30 at the Troubadour in West 
Hollywood. Six finalists will be cho¬ 
sen to showcase for music industry 
leaders, with the winning band gar¬ 
nering numerous prizes, including 
recording, mastering, manufactur¬ 
ing and promotion of a major-label 
quality CD and a professional music 
video. To enter, send a demo tape or 
CD (two song minimum) by Novem¬ 
ber 9, along with a $15 handling fee, 
to: Disc Makers’ 1995 Los Angeles 
Unsigned Band World Series, 213 
W. Alameda, Suite 101, Burbank, 
CA91502. 

Deals 
MCA has announced the signing 

of hip-hop/R&B trio Salt-N-Pepa to 
an exclusive recording contract. 
Group members Cheryl “Salt” 
James and Sandra "Pepa " Denton 
have also formed a joint venture 
label, Jireh Records, Inc., with MCA. 
Sony Music and producer 

Brendan O’Brien have announced 
a unique label and production agree¬ 
ment. O'Brien ,who has shepherded 
works for the Black Crowes and Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, will head two new 
labels. 57 Records and Shotput 
Records. The former label will be an 
“artist-oriented, music-driven label 
reflecting O'Brien's musical convic¬ 
tions and sensibilities” and will be 
distributed by Sony Music. The latter 
label will sign and record regional 
southeast artists and grass-roots 
acts and will be distributed primarily 
through indie distributor RED 
Shotput’s initial signings are Glenn 
Phillips, an original member of the 
Hampton Grease Band, and the 
Sight-seers. EB 

Zoo act Matthew Sweet—despite the fact that, as of press time, his album 
has only logged 260,000 official sales (according to SoundScan)—is all 
smiles when presented with a plaque signifying 500,000 copies sold of his 
latest opus, 100% Fun. Pictured flanking Sweet are Zoo Regional Promo/ 
Marketing Manager Billy Burrs and Zoo Entertainment President Lou 
Maglia. 
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SONGWORKS _—STEVEN P. WHEELER 

Pictured (L-R) at the National Academy of Songwriters’ “Acoustic Artist of 
the Year” show at the Troubadour is “Acoustic Artist of the Year” Frank 
Infantino (holding the grand prize, an Epiphone PR5E Artist Acoustic Guitar 
from Gibson), NAS President Jeff Barry, co-host/KSCA on-air personality 
Nicole Sandler and co-host/NAS Executive Director Brett Perkins. 

NAS Artist Of The 
Year Show 

The National Academy of 
Songwriters’ 1995 “Acoustic Artist 
of the Year" show took place at the 
TroubadouronOctober9th,andwas 
by far the best over-all showcase of 
talent the five-year-old series has 
had to date. Featuring the cream of 
the crop from the past year’s monthly 
“Acoustic Underground” showcases, 
the packed Troubadour showed that 
the acoustic singer-songwriter genre 
is still in high gear. 

Co-sponsored by SoCal’s influ¬ 
ential Tripie A station KSCA (101.9-
FM), Music Connection, ASCAP, 
BMI, SESAC and a variety of other 
industry supporters, and featuring 
an industry panel of judges (includ¬ 
ing yours truly), the show was co¬ 
hosted by NAS Executive Director 
Brett Perkins and KSCA on-air per¬ 

sonality Nicole Sandler 
The big winner was the outra¬ 

geously talented comedic singer¬ 
songwriter Frank Infantino of Bos¬ 
ton, who garnered not only the 
“Acoustic Male Artist of the Year” 
honors but also the “Acoustic Artist 
of the Year” crown. Box Set from 
Northern California captured “Acous¬ 
tic Group of the Year” and Boston’s 
Barbara Kessler nabbed the 
“Acoustic Female Artist of the Year." 

Strangely enough, all the ultimate 
winners were among the last half of 
the twelve performers of the evening. 
Perhaps they were freshest in the 
minds of most of the judges? 

Anyway, since I did sit on the 
panel of judges, I would like to give 
my vote again to a couple of acts, 
who did not gather the evening’s big 
honors, but who captured my atten¬ 
tion nonetheless. Keep your eye out 
for North Carolina singer-songwriter 
Vaughan Penn, who showed the 

Nashville songwriter Lisa Palas (seated) is pictured putting her Jane 
Hancock on an exclusive songwriting agreement with Crossfire Entertain¬ 
ment, who has a joint venture with Almo Irving. Palas' songs have been 
covered by Alabama and John Berry. Witnessing the moment are (L-R) 
Crossfire’s Betty Rosen and Ken Levitan, along with Almo Irving’s David 
Conrad. 

I IVICA’S DRIVIN’ BUT NOT CRYPT 

MCA Music Publishing has signed Geffen/DGC band Drivin’ N" Cryin' to a 
worldwide publishing deal. Pictured following the signing of the contract 
are (L-R): Jay Boberg, President, MCA Music Publishing; Kevn Kinney, 
singer-songwriter, Drivin’ N' Cryin’; Betsy Anthony-Brodey, VP, Talent 
Acquisition, MCA Music Publishing; John Alexander, Executive VP, Cre¬ 
ative Services, MCA Music Publishing; and Paul Satenstein, Chief Finan¬ 
cial Officer, MCA Music Publishing. 

most accessible songwriting chops 
while being complimented with a 
string section and three-part harmo¬ 
nies (“Walk On Water” sounds like a 
hit to these ears), and the opening 
duo Adam & Kris (although they 
should definitely change such an 
unimaginative name), who were elec¬ 
trifying with their tag-team vocals 
and fiery lyrical approach. In my mind, 
these are the ones to watch out for. 

For more information on these or 
any of the acts that performed 
throughout the year at the NAS 
“Acoustic Underground” shows, con¬ 
tact the NAS offices at 213-463-
7178. 

SESAC Awards 
SESAC, the smallest of the three 

major performing rights organiza¬ 
tions, held its annual National Per¬ 
formance Activity Awards in Nash¬ 
ville on October 5th. 

The awards were given in various 
musical genres, including country, 
jazz, adult contemporary and televi¬ 
sion scoring. The criteria for the win¬ 
ners was based on peak chart activ¬ 
ity and other relevant performance 
data. Chip Davis, the creative mas¬ 

termind behind the new age-styled 
outfit Mannheim Steamroller, was 
awarded the “Pride of SESAC 
Award," in recognition of Steam¬ 
roller’s Christmas releases, which 
regularly hit the charts each holiday 
season. The current release Christ¬ 
mas In The Aire debuted on the 
Billboard Album Chart at #35. 

Frank Dycus was named "Coun¬ 
try Songwriter of the Year,” in large 
part due to his Number One song 
“I’m Gonna Get A Life,” which was 
recorded by Mark Chesnutt. Geri 
Allen grabbed “Jazz Songwriter of 
the Year" honors based on her Num¬ 
ber One album Twenty-One. 

Saxophonist Warren Hill was 
named “New Adult Contemporary 
Songwriter of the Year," while Jim 
Brickman received the “Adult Con¬ 
temporary Songwriter of the Year.” 

Finally, Emmy-award winning 
songwriters Vince Caputo. Tom 
Hedden and Dave Robidoux were 
named “Television Performance Li¬ 
censing Songwriters of the Year” for 
their scoring work with the National 
Football League. Earlier this year 
the three received an Emmy for their 
compositions on 75 Seasons: A His¬ 
tory of the NFL. 

REMBRANDTS AT THE GREEK 

When Eastwest recording artists the Rembrandts opened for Sheryl Crow 
at the Greek Theatre in Los Angeles, it was no surprise that the band's 
publishers were lurking around. Pictured backstage are (L-R) Brad 
Rosenberger, VP, Film & Television, Warner/Chappell; actress Katie 
Wagner; Rembrandts' Phil Solem; Rick Shoemaker, President, Warner/ 
Chappell; Judy Stakee, VP, Creative, Warner/Chappell; Rembrandts' Danny 
Wilde; and band manager George Ghiz. 
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Brothers Mike and Bob Delevante met with their old friend, BMI’s Senior 
Director, Writer/Publisher Relations, Mark Fried (standing on the ledge) at 
the fountain outside Lincoln Center before the Delevantes’ performance 
in celebration of Rounder Records' 25th Anniversary. 

ASCAP News 
In a move that they hope will ben¬ 

efit their songwriters and publishers, 
ASCAP has not only commenced 
paying royalties for the top 50 pop 
concert tours of 1993, but has now 
doubled their survey of pop concerts 
to cover all of the dates of the top 1 00 
grossing concert tours of 1994. 

This unique survey of pop con¬ 
certs is based on set lists from the 
appropriate tour managers for each 
concert in the top 1 00 tours, includ¬ 
ing songs performed by opening acts. 
After this information is gathered, 

the performances are weighted on 
the basis of the revenues of these 
individual tours and used to distrib¬ 
ute license fees allocated to the pop 
concert survey. 

Marilyn Bergman, Presidentand 
Chairman of the Board of ASCAP, 
says, “Our pop concert survey is 
only one of the new ways in which 
ASCAP defines the cutting edge of 
service, accuracy and fairness. We 
will continue to increase our surveys 
of domestic pop concerts, and we 
are committed to seeking revenues 
for performances of ASCAP music 
at pop concerts abroad.” E3 

CAN YOU FIND WALDO? 

Warner/Chappell Music Publishing executives all gathered in front of the 
camera during a company meeting in Boca Raton, Florida. 

RANDY 
NEWMAN 
Noted songwriter returns 
with a lighthearted 
musical adaptation 
of ‘Faust’ featuring 
an all-star lineup 

One month shy of his 52nd birthday, the man who gave the City of Angels 
their catchy unofficial theme song (“I Love L. A.”) and rubbed the dwarfs 
of the world wrong with his Top Ten hit “Short People," has now 

released an album based on the classic story of the battle between the Lord 
and the Devil over the soul of a man named Faust. 

Newman brought in his famous friends to bring it all home, including 
James Taylor playing the role of the Lord, who in Newman’s world is a "little 
bit of a bumbler in some ways, but still always wins and knows everything." 

The Devil is played by Newman, while Don Henley plays the role of Faust, 
a nineteen-year-old Notre Dame student lacking any redeeming qualities. 
Others taking on roles include Linda Ronstadt (as Faust’s girlfriend), Elton 
John (as a British angel) and Bonnie Raitt (as the Devil’s object of desire). 

Since the release of the album, Newman has been involved with a stage 
production of Faust at the La Jolla Playhouse, where its scheduled six-week 
run debuted on September 24th. 

Such an extensive project is not out of the ordinary for the veteran singer-
songwriter/composer/film scorer, who first became interested in a project 
about Faust twelve years ago. But throughout the Eighties and Nineties, 
Newman mixed his recording career with a growing interest in film scoring, 
although he still hit the charts with 1983’s Trouble In Paradise, which 
included the regional hit “I Love L.A.,” and 1988's Land Of Dreams, 
containing the Top 100 single “It’s Money That Matters.” 

Having come a long way since his first $50 a week publishing deal with 
Metric Music in 1962, Newman has managed to maintain his own unique 
style, best exemplified on such classic Seventies albums as Sail Away, Good 
Old Boys and his highest charting release, Little Criminals (#9 in 1977). 

“I started writing songs when I was sixteen, and I studied composition in 
school, but writing songs has nothing much to do with studying composition. 
I studied Carole King [laughs]. It didn’t matter to Paul McCartney, it didn’t 
matter to Paul Simon and it didn’t matter to Prince. The best songwriters 
haven't necessarily had any formal training. I believe that it has helped me, 
but it isn’t a necessity for people.” 

Lately, Newman’s main focus has been on film scoring, including his work 
on the upcoming Disney film Toy Story (featuring Tom Hanks and Tim Allen, 
due out on Thanksgiving), but he did manage to return to the Faust project. 
“I didn’t really get into this album in earnest until about two years ago. I had 
some of the stuff already, although there were not really any prospects that 
there would be a full stage production. When I saw there were people 
interested in doing a stage show, I wrote that, too.” 

As for the writing process, the talented composer says, “The outline of the 
book dictated the songs I wrote.” However, with such a complex piece, 
rewriting would seem a natural extension of the process, but Newman says 
very few changes were made. “I didn’t do much rewriting. These songs were 
definite assignments, so there was some kind of context for what I was 
writing, which actually made it easier for me. It's like working with movies. It’s 
easier in the sense that you at least have something to start with.” 

When it came time to select the voices behind the characters, he says, “I 
didn’t choose the artists until pretty much after the stuff was done. Although 
I did write [the album’s opening track] ‘Glory Train’ after we had James 
[Taylor], and I wrote Feels Like Home’ after Bonnie [Raitt] was onboard, 
because I wanted her to have another song, and I loved the idea of the Devil 
falling in love with a nineteen-year-old girl and getting dumped on.” 

The album is only one part of Newman’s latest work, the stage production 
was much more expansive. “New songs have been added to the stage show, 
so it’s appreciably different, but I think there’s an audience for it.” 

However, there may also be a bigger, more vocal segment of society that 
may not take kindly to Newman’s comic treatment of a religious icon. “It 
depends on if it gets noticed or not. I always have a giant apathy factor going 
for me—people don't give a shit what I do [laughs]. But I'm sure some people 
will object. I mean [Christianity] is one of the giant ideas in world history. It 
has lasted forever, it outpowered the Roman Empire and Greek thought. 

“In my opinion,” he continues, “it's an invention, although it’s an unbeliev¬ 
ably powerful invention. Let me say that I have tremendous respect and 
admiration for those who truly practice those beliefs, and I don’t expect 
people to be able to take a lighthearted look at something so enormously 
powerful and serious, but yeah, you should be able to.” 

Contact Reprise Records (818-953-3224). E3 
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AUDIO / VIDEO -STEVEN P. WHEELER 

SKIP SAYLOR: Outburst recording 
artist Domino was in mixing his up¬ 
coming self-produced album; Rick 
Clifford engineered and Rod 
Michaels assisted...Foesum was in 
putting the final touches on their Big 
Beat/Atlantic release; engineered 
and mixed by Tulio Torrinello... 
LaFace recording artist Sonja Marie 
was in mixing her new record; pro¬ 
duced by Mario Cash, engineered 
by Rick Clifford and assisted by Rod 
Michaels...French artist Pablo Mas¬ 
ter was in mixing his self-produced 
Virgin/France release that was engi¬ 
neered by Tulio Torrinello. 
BROOKLYN RECORDING STU¬ 
DIO: Madonna was recently in with 
producer-songwriter David Foster 
recording and mixing two new songs 
for Something To Remember, her 
new Maverick/Sire release; Dave 
Reitzas engineered...Bonnie Raitt, 
co-producer Don Was and engineer 
Ed Cherney completed mixing 22 
songs for Raitt’s upcoming two-CD 
album Road Tested. Mixing for the 
Capitol release was done on 
Brooklyn’s classic Neve 8078 with 
GML automation and utilized PRO 
Spatializer 3-D stereo processing. 

“YOU SAID STEROIDS WOULD HAVE NO EFFECT” 

Interscope group Primus recently donned outfits designed by the special 
effects team of Steve Johnson and XFX (of Duracell commercial fame) for 
their latest video “Wynona’s Big Brown Beaver.” Pictured (L-R) are band 
member Larry Lalonde, Interscope's Jill Rose, band member Herb, 
Interscope’s Tom Whalley and band member Les. 

Finally, in conjunction with their fifth 
anniversary, Brooklyn now offers its 
own Digital Editing/CD mastering 

suite, better known as the Sonic 
Suite, where recent clients such as 
Madonna, Raitt and the Rolling 

Stones have completed new 
projects. Call 213-655-9200 for info. 
MASTERFONICS: The Nashville¬ 
based studio has announced the 
opening of their new Infrasound 
Room, which was designed by Tom 
Hidley. Billed as “The Tracking Room 
for the 21 st Century,” the studio oc¬ 
cupies 5500 square feet with five iso 
rooms measuring over one-half of 
the total building space. The control 
room is accurate all the way down to 
the Infrasonic region. The SL 9000 J 
series console combines this audio 
performance with a range of ex¬ 
panded features and functions mak¬ 
ing it ideal for this critical listening 
environment. Call 615-244-8866 for 
more info. 
LOCAL ACTIVITIES: The L.A.-
based band Treason has been busy 
finishing work on their debut CD, 
Bite Me. Recorded at A&M with pro-
ducer/engineer Bill Drescher, the 
album is slated for an early Decem¬ 
ber release...Dreamstate Produc¬ 
tions in Van Nuys recently played 
host to Killing Spree who completed 
mixing their upcoming indie release 
with producer/engineer Stegan 
Neary. E3 

Lava/Atlantic recording artist Edwin McCain recently teamed up with 
Hootie & The Blowfish vocalist Darius Rucker to film the companion video 
for the excellent new single, “Solitude,” from McCain's debut Honor 
Among Thieves. Shown on the set are (L-R) band members Craig Shields, 
Scott Bannevich, Darius Rucker, Edwin McCain, and drummer T.J. Hall. 

T.M. Stevens and Cobra F. Endo, co-producers of the upcoming “Deep 
Purple Tribute” project are pictured in the studio whopping it up. The 
project includes such notables as Yngwie Malmsteem, Joe Lynn Turner, 
Stevie Salas and Corey Glover. Tracked in New York’s Baby Monsters & Big 
House, the mixing chores were handled by Mike Shipley in Nashville at 
Chas Sanford's Secret Sound studio. 

The APX6A guitar features a 

»und hole inlay, a special combina-

Responding to input from guitarists, 

formance body and electronic design 

Spruce tops with Ovangkol sides and 

backs, African Mahogany necks with 

cessful APX Acoustic/Electric line 

with six new models. The APX guitars 

APX electronics system: 3-band EQ 

and new thin-line bar pickup. The 

APX6NA, with a slotted headstock, 

rings and the advanced APX System 

29 electronics: APX thin-line pickup, 

3-band EQ, battery check and EQ by¬ 

nylon string feel ami tone. 

The other new models are the 

APX8A and APX8-12A (the 12-

string version). They represent in¬ 

credible value in their price range: 

components including fast and 

friendly necks, a quick-change pop-

out battery holder, and the custom 

cutaway body. Perhaps the most valu¬ 

able features are the high-performance 

pickups and electronics on every APX 

model that eliminate the need for af¬ 

ter-market modifications. 

The new models start with Yamaha 

APX4A and APX4A-12 (the 12-

Nato sides and back with a Spruce top 

and new body binding. 

New Acoustic/Electrics 
From Yamaha Set Tïie Pace 
for Performance-Ready 

Guitars 

For more information, please write 

to Yamaha Corporation of America, 

Guitar Department, P.O. Box 6600, 

Buena Park, CA 90620-6600 or call 

714/522-9011. 

© 1995 Yamaha (orporation of America 
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I PRODUCER CROSSTALK 

MARK 
DEARNLEY 
This in-demand 
soundsmith boasts 
an eclectic array of 
credits on his resume 

By Jonathan Widran 

Mark Dearnley’s rise in progressive rock circles as engineer, re-mixer 
and producer began in the classic British way—as a tea boy at 
Landdowne Studios in London, where he learned the ropes from 

some highly technical boardsmen. But Dearnley wasn't just some confused 
kid looking to fit in. A classically trained keyboardist, he had also studied 
engineering in college and was hired based on his ability to read a score. 

Though he doesn't like to categorize the nature of the bands he has 
worked with by genre, one glance at the London native’s burgeoning resume 
hints at a wildly diverse career. While much of his production work has 
revolved around groups who have large followings abroad and smaller cult 
followings stateside (Spain's Angeles Del Infierno and France’s Blindfish are 
recent examples), he has also remixed and engineered for superstar hard 
rockers like AC/DC, Black Sabbath and Def Leppard. 

“I like to think of my taste as across the board, though there is always that 
frustration that I may be pegged as a hard rock producer,” says Dearnley, 
whose behind-the-boards touch has also hit the top of the charts in Denmark 
(The Name), Germany (V II) and Australia (Kings of the Sun). “I am steered 
towards strong guitar-oriented bands, good rhythms and strong melodies. 
It's important to remain open to new things, and even combine rock elements 
with more ethnic rhythms. It’s all about stretching music to different levels.” 

Dearnley prefers to work on an album from start to finish, feeling that 
getting to know the artists and becoming part of their family is crucial to 
making everyone feel comfortable around one another. When there’s more 
time and a bigger budget and when he has a better feel for their playing, he 
can then keep pushing the musicians to achieve their best performances. 

“It's all about making the musicians feel at home. Whether I’m working with 
up-and-comers needing guidance or veterans who know exactly what they 
want, I come into the project with respect for their ability and make sure that 
the technical side of things doesn’t get in the way of the creative process. 

“It’s really all a matter of mutual respect—give and take,” he adds. “I’ve 
always found it more productive to be open to trying out any idea rather than 
arguing over minor disagreements, and being a musician helps me under¬ 
stand their process better. You can’t be controlled by some fixed set of rules 
in your mind. I like to be open to obscure ideas, even if they go against the 
logic of conventional structure or might not be technologically sound.” 

In all cases, Dearnley sees himself as a catalyst who has the ability to 
throw new ideas out and focus the artist in certain directions they might not 
otherwise go. After hearing a demo by a band who approaches him, he 
instigates pre-production meetings and rehearsals, during which he dis¬ 
cusses his gut reaction to the overall strengths and weaknesses of the 
material. He makes suggestions as to perfecting the structure of the songs, 
and if all goes well, his relationship with his charges evolves from there. 

Though more and more bands opt these days to produce their own 
material and act as self-contained recording units, Dearnley believes that the 
need for an objective voice will always exist. “Some groups do well on their 
own, but sometimes, if they’ve worked on a song for a long time, they develop 
tunnel vision and don’t really know how it will come across to the outside 
world." he says. “It’s important for them to have additional external input. As 
they gain more studio experience, their demos become more controlled, 
however, and they might be a little more protective of their babies.” 

Dearnley cites his current stint producing Blindfish for Mercury France as 
indicative of the often invaluable role he can play in bringing along a project 
efficiently. “We're in the middle of the process of doing the backing tracks, 
then we'll do the vocals, and then fine-tune the lyrics to see if anything needs 
to be changed. If so, well record the vocalsagain. Sometimes, even if there's 
an elaborate demo, songs aren’t quite finished until they’re hammered out 
and fine-tuned in the studio. The band may think everything's perfect, but I 
hope they trust me enough to take my recommendations.” 

The one arena where he is truly able to combine all levels of his expertise 
is the art of remixing, which, depending on the project, can be a lonely 
existence or a roundtable approach with the artists. “On smaller projects, I 
have complete freedom, while bigger budgets lead to more corporate advice 
and second-guessing,” he says. “I preferthe situation I had with English Beat 
a few years ago, where I did twelve-inch remixes—both balancing the 
original and stretching the pieces out into new territory entirely. They gave 
it to me and I did it quickly." 

Contact Worlds End at 213-965-1540. C3 

NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 
E-Mail: BRudolph1@aol.com 

Otari's New DAT 

Otari has the DTR-8 DAT recorder 
with some new features not found on 
other machines. The DTR-8 allows you 
to record up to 60 characters at the front 
of each selection (song or track). The 
characters are displayed on the front 
panel readout of the DTR-8. Also various 

log and digital modes and uses the latest 
in 1 -bit wide range A/D converters and 
pulse flow 1 -bit D/A converters. 

The DTR-8 also has Q-code synchro¬ 
nized start that automatically writes Start 
IDs when recording from CDs. Other nice 
things about this unit include pro rack¬ 

subcode information 
(Start ID, Skip ID and 
End ID) can also can be 
written, edited and 
erased with the DTR-8. 
This deckfeatures active 
balanced analog inputs 
and outputs with XLR 
connectors and both 
AES/EBU and SPDIFdigi-
tal inputs and outputs. 
The DTR-8 can record at 
32. 44.1 and 48Khz 
sample rates in both ana-

mounting. both a wired 
and wireless remote with 
numerical and charac-
terkeysandahourmeter 
for determining hours of 
operation. 

The DTR-8 sells for 
$2,000 retail. Otari Cor¬ 
poration is at 378 Vin¬ 
tage Park Drive, Foster 
City, CA 94404. For fur¬ 
ther information, call 
Otari at 415-341-5900 
or FAX 415-341-7200. 

Lindert Ventriloquist Guitar 

The Lindert Ventriloquist guitar re¬ 
vives the Vee-shaped body with this all 
alder wood-bodied axe with integral 
handgrip. The maple bolt-on neck has 22 
frets on a rosewood fingerboard that is 
especially carved for faster action. The 
Model 2HB. at $1,099 retail, comes with 
two hand-wound humbuckers, three-way 
switch, coil cut. phase reverse, two vol¬ 
umecontrolsand onetone control. Model 
HSS. at S1.149 retail, has a bridge 
humbuckerand two single coils. There is 

Nady's EO3 
Personal Ear Monitor 

The E03 provides a high-quality wire¬ 
less monitor mix for singers and musi¬ 
cians. The system operates on one of 
eight factory selectable frequencies or 
channels from 72 to 76Mhz and will not 

a five-way switch, coil cut on the 
humbucker, phase reverse, single vol¬ 
ume and two tone controls. 

All the Linderts come with the signa¬ 
ture “Thumb's Up" patented head shape 
and fulcrum tremolo. You may specify a 
Floyd Rose Trem as an option as well as 
a hard carrying case. For more informa¬ 
tion, Lindert Guitars Inc. can be reached 
at P.O. Box 172, Chelan, WA 98816 or 
you can call 509-682-2360 or FAX 509-
682-1209. 

interfere with existing VHF or UHF wire¬ 
less microphone systems on the same 
stage. 

The transmitter has a 300-foot range 
and provides the same mix to any num¬ 
ber of performers. Up to three E03 sys¬ 
tems can work simultaneously at the 
same venue for three different mixes. 
The small belt receivers are powered by 
a nine-volt battery and have volume con¬ 
trol, mute on/off, power on/off and bat¬ 
tery status indicator. 

Since the ear buds seal in your ear 
canal, you’ll need less volume than when 
using floor monitors and you’ll have the 
same mix anywhere you stand on stage. 
The live stage sound of your band will 
change for the better (with less use of 
wedges), your live sound mixer will love 
it and your monitor mixer may be out of 
a gig. Nady Systems are at 6701 Bay 
Street. Emeryville. CA 94608. Phonethem 
at 510-652-2411 or FAX them at 510-
652-5075. E3 
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—TOM KIDD 

The art of Skee (top) 

hnm The Motion l*1rturr íflíJ 

Soundtracks are more than ran¬ 
dom collections of music. The best 
ones feature songs that underline, 
reinforce or offer counterpoint to the 
action. Certain soundtracks, the ex¬ 
cellent The Adventures Of Priscilla, 
Queen Of The Desert, for example, 
are sequenced in such a way that 
listening to the soundtrack is both a 

ers (Menace II So¬ 
ciety) follows a 
young man 
(Larenz Tate) just 
returned from Viet¬ 
nam as he 
struggles with the 
turmoil of life in the 
chaotic social en¬ 
vironment of the 
late Sixties and 
early Seventies, ul¬ 
timately involving 
himself in an 
armored car 
heist. The 
soundtrack 
highlights four¬ 
teen of the film's 
36 songs, each 
appropriately 

chosen to direct listeners into the 
proper time-frame. Included are 
“Walk On By” (Isaac Hayes), “Never 
Gonna Give You Up” (Barry White) 
and “Love Train” (the O’Jays). 

Former Bangle Susanna Hoffs 
has the sole new song on the 
soundtrack to Now And Then. The 
film follows the lives of four women 

reminder of, and a commentary on, 
the screen action. The campy, 
though shallow, soundtrack to To 
Wong Foo, Thanks For Every¬ 
thing, Julie Newmar is the flip side 
to the depth offered by its Australian 
forebear. There are certainly more 
potential hits here, including the 
welcome reunion of Seventies soul 
group LaBelle with "Turn It Out.” 
Except for Salt-N-Pepa’s excellent 
opener, “I Am The Body Beautiful” 
and Patti LaBelle's stirring rendi¬ 
tion of “Over The Rainbow,” this col¬ 
lection fails to address the underly¬ 
ing motives behind the characters' 
need to dress in drag. No self-re¬ 
specting drag queen would claim 
the Commodore’s “Brick House” as 
an anthem. To include that song is to 
seriously misinterpret the film’s au¬ 
dience. Wherever you buy lipstick. 

A serious movie deserves a seri¬ 
ous soundtrack. This is what you get 
when you purchase the Underworld/ 
Capitol soundtrack to Hollywood 
Pictures' Dead Presidents This 
newfeature from the Hughes Broth-

during one summer in the Seven¬ 
ties, with an emphasis on the 
decade’s pop culture. Period pieces 
joining “Now And Then” on the 
soundtrack include the Archies’ 
“Sugar Sugar,” the Monkees’ “Day¬ 
dream Believer”and Freda Payne’s 
“Band Of Gold.” The song, “Now 
And Then,” was co-written and pro¬ 
duced by Hoffs with Go-Gos Char¬ 
lotte Caffey and Jane Wiedlin. The 
film. Now And Then, stars Demi 
Moore. Melanie Griffith and Rosie 
O'Donnel. with appearances by 
Cloris Leachman. Lolita 
Davidovitch and Brendan Fraser 

Los Angeles artist Skee recently 
joined forces with the Unity Forum 
and Californians For Equality to 
present a one-night only event. Art 
Alive 95. An Interactive Art Expe¬ 
rience. The event held recently at 
Lunaria Bistro and Jazz Club was 
a benefit for the two sponsoring or¬ 
ganizations who are dedicated to 
ensuring equal access to education, 
employment and procurement con¬ 
tracts. Presented at the benefit was 

Skee Goodhart’s “Queen Series,” a 
group of pieces completed in mixed 
media on wood and consisting of 
sculpture, canvas and unusual ob¬ 
jects. Each piece utilizes materials 
having a ritual 
usage, such as 
real hair and 
jewelry. Skee 
strives to blend 
culture and cus¬ 
tom, communi¬ 
cating via a com¬ 
bination of reli¬ 
gious and myth¬ 
ological motifs, 
utilizing modes 
of touch, sound 
and sight. Forin-
formation about 
the author, call 
213-436-0233. 

Remakes are 
hotterthan origi¬ 
nal artists these 
days, and over 
at Disney, 
they're not im¬ 
mune. The Mu¬ 
sic Of Disney 's 
Cinderella 
bringstogethera 
cornucopia of re¬ 
cordings in¬ 
spired by the 
studio's 45-
year-old ani¬ 
mated classic 
and its recent 
video release. 
The album 
brings together 
such talents as 
Linda Ron¬ 
stadt, perform¬ 
ing "A Dream Is 
A Wish Your 
Heart Makes” (in 
both English and 
Spanish), 
Bobby Mc¬ 
Ferrin. appro-

“Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo,” as well as 
Take 6. James Ingram and the in¬ 
strumental talents of David Sanborn 
and David Benoit. Worth having, 
even though the film’s songs lend 

Cast of Dead Presidents priately scatting Bobby McFerrin and Linda Ronstadt 
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is Niki Haris' “I Believe In You,” 
though there are also a couple of 
decent Michael Sembellocuts. Film 
and soundtrack are in general re¬ 
lease. 

Our good friend and role model 
David Cassidy is now hosting 8-
Track Flashback, a music anthol¬ 
ogy series on VH1 The program is 
especially noteworthy to you archi¬ 
vists because not only do they play 
early music videos, then known as 
promo films, but also rarely-seen 
studio performances and concerts. 
Look for 8-Track Flashback Satur¬ 
days at 7:30 a.m. (PST) and repeats 
on Sundays and Wednesdays. Only 
on VH1. 

The Palace will host the Ringling 
Sisters' Tenth Annual Holiday 
“Fun Raiser" on Monday, Decem¬ 
ber 18 at 8 p.m. Confirmed acts so 
far include Henry Rollins. Possum 
Dixon. Extra Fancy and the 
Ringling Sisters There will be a 
CD compilation to be released the 

tion, call 310-358-8688. 
It’s beginning to be that time of 

year again. We know because Zero 
Hourhas A Christmas Present For 
You. Notable tracks include the faith¬ 
ful Grover/Kevin Salem remake of 
the Pogues/Kirsty MacColl clas¬ 
sic, “Fairytale Of New York,” the Dirt 
Merchants' cowpunk“Jingle Jangle 
Corral (Jingle Bells)" and 22 Brides’ 
more traditional “A Coventry Christ¬ 
mas Carol.” The unexpected sur¬ 
prise at the bottom of this box is 
Kittywinder The Portishead-likeact 
represented by “Don’t Wanna Hear 
No Merry Christmas” is full of the 
characteristics I most associate with 
the holidays—irony and melancholy. 
Found wherever you get filled with 
Christmas cheer, or by calling 212-
957-1277. 

Movie maven Tab Benoit (Top 
Dog Farewell To Agnes Party Of 
Five) recently released Standing 
On The Bank, his third collection for 
Justice Music. This is a fine batch 

the city d'Abo first 
encounters—the 
residents have fol¬ 
lowed their resi¬ 
dence into a state 
of overgrown bore¬ 
dom. That changes 
when the new 
teacher, with the 
help of a former 
football starturned 
sheriff (Steve 
Guttenberg), 
turns her students 
intoasoccerteam. 
The Big Green 
could do for soccer 
what the Mighty 
Ducks did for 
hockey. Best song 
on the soundtrack 

- O W S&T FOR roll FROM 

< *hour. 

themselves more to artistic interpre-

Here's another fine Rhino prod¬ 
uct we highly recommend. Mickey 
& Judy: The Judy Garland & 
Mickey Rooney Collection is the 
new four-disc set from Rhino Movie 
Music and Turner Classic Movies 
Music. This blockbuster boxed set 

tation than as singles. Ask your fairy 
godmother for one. 

An evocative soundtrack is the 
Epic Soundtrax offering for Des¬ 
perado Offerings such as that by 
Los Lobos with the film’s star Anto-
nio Banderas (“Canción Del 
Mariachi”) and Dire Straits (“Six 
Blade Knife”) are both classically 
Latin and distinctly up-to-date. Other 
offerings come from Link Wray & 

captures the MGM stars in their 
youthful prime with the complete 
soundtracks to Babes In Arms 
(1939), Strike Up The Band (1940), 
Babes On Broadway (1941) and 
Girl Crazy (1943). None of the fea¬ 
tured scores, each reproduced from 
original production masters, have 
ever been released in soundtrack 
album form. As we’ve come to ex¬ 
pect from Rhino, this collection fea-

day of the show, with proceeds ben¬ 
efiting Hollygrove Orphanage L.A. 
Youth Network and My Friend's 
Place. The latter two organizations 
provide drop-in centers and/or over¬ 
night shelters for homeless and run¬ 
away teens in the Hollywood area. 
The orphanage is the oldest in Los 
Angeles, catering to abused, emo¬ 
tionally disturbed and parent-less 
small children. For more informa-

of rocking blues tunes. If you like 
George Thorogood or, more to the 
point. B.B. King, you'll want to hear 
this CD. Contact Justice Music 818-
762-6850. 

Headed to Broadway is a musical 
stage version of Big. based on the 
film starring Tom Hanks. The new 
production is scheduled to open at 
the Fisher Theater in Detroit in Feb¬ 
ruary. E3 

His Ray Men. Latin Playboys and tures outtakes, full versions of songs 
Carlos Santana. Dialog bits help 
the disc make sense even if you 
haven’t seen the film. Available ev-

edited for the screen, and exten¬ 
sively-researched liner notes. All are 
packaged in afine keepsake booklet 

erywhere. and made available for a reasonable 
price ($64.98). 
Wherever fine 
soundtracks are 
sold or through 
Rhino mail order 
800-832-0020. 

Walt Disney 
Records has the 
soundtrack to the 
Walt Disney Pic¬ 
tures live action re¬ 
lease, The Big 
Green The film 
follows a British 
school teacher 
(Olivia d’Abo) as 
she injects new life 
into the tiny town 
of Elma, Texas. 
There’s little life in Cast of Disney’s The Big Green 
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playing icons during the four-night stint ■Keith Bearen 

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC’S BOWL RUNNETH OVER: The history between Elton 
John and legendary L.A. venue the Hollywood Bowl goes back to the early 
Seventies. John's 1973 Hollywood Bowl performance solidified the flam¬ 
boyant piano pounder from England as the biggest force in pop music since 
the Beatles. Featuring his strongest support band since his Blues Moves 
crew (circa 1975-76), John returned to the Bowl and sprinkled obscure 
songs ("Come Down In Time” and “Dixie Lily”) with his many hits from the 
Seventies, Eighties and Nineties, as well as four songs from his current 
release, Made In England. Ably supported by longtime EJ cronies (guitarist 
Davey Johnstone and percussionist Ray Cooper) and more recent recruits 
(drummer Charlie Morgan, bassist Bob Birch, keyboardist Guy Babylon and 

GUITAR MEN: It was a frethead's wet dream when two legendary guitar 
heroes—Carlos Santana (above) and Jeff Beck (right)—stormed into the 
Southland, bringing their six-string prowess to the Greek Theatre for one 
of this season's most eagerly anticipated double bills. Both men turned in 
commendable sets and demonstrated why they have become guitar-

AN ENTERTAINING PROMOTION: 
Rhino Records, the Turner Classic 
Movies cable network and Tower 
Records are teaming up for a special 
promotional effort in support of the 
October 24th premiere of Rhino’s 
great new six-CD set, That's Enter¬ 
tainment! The Ultimate Anthology 
Of M-G-M Musicals. A highlight of 
the promotion will be a star-studded, 
open-to-the-public reception at 
Tower on Sunset on November 1, 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m, which will fea¬ 
ture legendary stars such as June 
Allyson, Cyd Charisse, Ann Miller, 
Donald O'Connor and Esther Will¬ 
iams. Following the Tower event, 
Rhino, TCM and MGM/UA Home 
Entertainment will join promotional 
forces with Movieline magazine for a 
V.I.P. reception at 
the Chateau 
Marmont 
hotel. r f 

—MICHAEL AMICOHE LOCAL NOTES 

impressive multi-instrumentalist John Jorgensen of Desert Rose Band 
fame; there was also a surprise guest appearance by George Michael on 
“Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me”)—Elton John proved once again that, 
despite some sound problems (par for the course for rock acts at the 
Hollywood Bowl), he is an ageless, consummate performer. 

—Steven P. Wheeler 

LAUNCH PARTY: Walt Disney Records recently hosted a party celebrating 
the Buena Vista Home Video release of Disney's classic animated tale, 
Cinderella. During the festivities, James Ingram performed a rendition of 
the original ballad “So This Is Love.” Pictured (L-R): Ingram, Walt Disney 
Records Senior VP Carolyn Mayer Beug, Cinderella and Buena Vista Home 
Video President Ann Daly. 

BIRTHDAY BASH: Carl Martin, a member of MCA platinum recording act 
Shai, recently celebrated his birthday with a celebrity studded industry 
shindig. The birthday boy had plenty of reasons to celebrate—the forming 
of his own record label, Carl Martin Entertainment (in association with 
MCA), and the release of Shai’s new opus, Blackface. Pictured (L-R): Leon 
Ware, Carl Martin, Marlon Wayans, Michelle Thomas and Dr. Dre. 

SOME LIKE IT HOT: Tony Curtis, Julie Newmar, Barry Manilow, Red Buttons, 
George Hamilton and a host of Hollywood luminaries were on hand for the 
grand opening festivities for the new disco palace the Century Club, 
located in Century City and owned by Mark Fleischman (Studio 54, Tatou) 
and Danny Fitzgerald. Kid Creole and the Coconuts are pictured during 
their performance at the lavish, free-for-all event. 
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LONG TALL TESH: You usually see him only from the waist up, so it’s a bit 
surprising to see Entertainment Tonight co-host/recording artist John 
Tesh towering over the crowd during a recent birthday celebration, held 
for Tesh following his performance at the Greek Theatre. Pictured holding 
a gold record plaque for the album Live At Red Rocks are APA/Tesh agent 
Brett Steinberg, Greek Theatre GIVI Mike Garcia, Susan Rosenbluth of 
Nederlander Concerts, Tesh, APA VP Jim Gosnell, Sr., APA VP Danny 
Robinson and Dani Sexton. 

LOUNGE ACT: John Ooe of X fame kicked off a national tour with a 
performance at roots music palace Alligator Lounge in Santa Monica in 
support of his new Rhino/Forward release, KISSINGSOHARD. The John Doe 
Thing is currently touring with MCcover alumnus Juliana Hatfield, with the 
double bill hitting the Southland on Saturday, October 28, for a perfor¬ 
mance at the Whisky. Doe is shown lounging backstage with his manage¬ 
ment, band members (bassist Brad Houser and guitarist Smokey Hormel) 
and various Rhino head honchos. 

MILLER TIME: Mercury Nashville has 
released King Of The Road: The 
Genius Of Roger Miller, a 70-song, 
three-disc collection profiling this 
acclaimed singer-songwriter. 
Miller— who was definitely King of 
the Road during the mid-Sixties 
when he won six Grammys in one 
year—was a consummate crafts¬ 
man whose songs were character¬ 
ized by a wry wit, insightful 
storytelling and catchy melodies, 
all packed into a succinct two and 
a half minutes per song. The set 
contains the hits—“Dang Me,” “En¬ 
gine Engine #9” and “England 
Swings"—and early recordings of 
the late Fifties, previously 
unreleased tracks (“A World So Full 
Of Love,” “When A House Is Not A 
Home" and “Only Daddy That'll Walk 
The Line”) and a pair of songs from 
his Broadway hit. Big River, which 
garnered him seven Tony Awards. 
Highly recommended. 

THE HEART ROAD HOME: The members of Heart—Ann Wilson, Howard 
Leese and Nancy Wilson—were recently feted with a party celebrating the 
release of their Disney Channel live concert special, The Road Home. The 
TV special, which will be released as a home video on November 7, was 
filmed earlier this year at the historic Moore Theatre in Seattle and 
features all-acoustic performances of classic Heart material and cover 
versions of well-known songs. The Wilson sisters and Leese were also 
presented with a special plaque saluting their platinum career. 

COLTRANE CELEBRATION: On September 23, on what would have been the 
saxophonist's 60th birthday, Rhino Records, in conjunction with the U.S. 
Post Office and Borders Books And Music, honored one of jazz music's 
most legendary figures, John Coltrane. Customers queued up for hours to 
purchase the new Coltrane stamp, with some also springing for Rhino's 
great new seven-CD box set, The Heavyweight Champion, which contains 
Coltrane’s complete Atlantic out¬ 
put, in addition to numerous previ¬ 
ously unreleased takes. Seated IL-
RI: U.S. postal workers Nancy Merri¬ 
weather, Patricia Pickford, Felicia 
Green and Sheila Gochette; (stand¬ 
ing, L-R): Rhino National Director of 
Urban Promotion Barry Benson and 
Rhino Product Manager Colleen 
Andersen. 

FINE WINE: RCA has released a 
fine three-CD set profiling one of the 
most prolific and successful com¬ 
posers of all time, Henry Mancini. 
The set, (appropriately titled from 
one of his greatest songs) The Days 
Of Wine And Roses, was sonically 
scrubbed from original masters found 
in the RCA vaults and contains all of 
the melodic gems—“Moon River,” 
“Peter Gunn," “Baby Elephant Walk” 
and “The Pink Panther Theme”— 
that Mancini fashioned during an 
impressive career which garnered 
him 70 Grammy nominations (he 
won 20) and eighteen Academy 
Award nods (he won four). 

MUSIC CONNECTION 
Tidbits from our 
tattered past 

1984—GRUDGE MATCH: Just be¬ 
fore his last stint at KLOS, Frazier 
Smith and fellow DJ Bob Zany took 
to the hardwood, oval track at the 
Olympic Auditorium. Their mis¬ 
sion? To put an end to what is 
surely the most historic grudge 
match of this century. The event 
was attended by 500 KLOS fans. 
1986—GOOD GOLLY MISS 
DOLLY: Not that she would have 
done any hard time, but a million 
dollar lawsuit is nothing to sneeze 
at—even if you’re Dolly Parton. 
Having been charged with 
songnapping by Neil and Jan 
Goldberg, an eight-member jury 
found Parton “not guilty" of steal¬ 
ing parts of a song written by the 
duo entitled “Money World.” 
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Though he's known 
as a ‘songwriter's 
songwriter' by his 
peers, this veteran 
artist has a hard time 
translating critical 
acclaim into 
commercial success, 
changing labels more 
often than lesser artists 
release albums. Now, 
armed with a new 
release and a new 
label—Hiatt hopes 
thirteen will finally 
be his lucky number. 

By Steven P. Wheeler 

In an industry where hit singles and cutting edge videos are the name of the game, and 
more than three albums without any sig¬ 

nificant chart activity can be the death knell 
for an artist, singer-songwriter lohn Hiatt has 
broken all the rules whilecarvingouta healthy 
25-year career—first as a staff writer for Tree 
Publishing in Nashville and lateras a record¬ 
ing artist in his own right. 

In the process, Hiatt has changed labels 
more often than lesser artists have released 
albums. Epic, MCA, Geffen and A&M have 
all tried their hand at breaking this 
"songwriter's songwriter, " but to no avail. 
So how can an artist who hasn't had an 

album hit gold—much less platinum—con¬ 
tinue to release new product? 

The answer is simple: talent and integrity, 
lohn Hiatt is one of those critically acclaimed 
artists that has labels believing they can do 
what others couldn't, namely, break him into 
the mainstream. 

Now the 43-year-old critical darling has 
entered the Capitol Tower ("It it's good enough 
for the Chairman /Frank Sinatral, it's good 
enough forme, "the Tennessee resident quips), 
following a seven-year stint with A&M. Capi¬ 
tol executives are surely hoping for lightning 
to strike twice—hoping that, on the strength 
of Hiatt's latest release, Walk On, they will be 
able to do for Hiatt what they did for Grammy 
Queen Bonnie Raitt, who, like Hiatt, had 
struggled for years in search of national expo¬ 
sure (her cover of Hiatt's "Thing Called Love" 
was a key track on her breakthrough album, 

Nick Of Time; see sidebar, pg. 22). The 
Indianapolis-born Hiatt laughs at the sugges¬ 
tion and jokes, "I'm not as good lookin' as 
Bonnie, so right there we've got a problem. " 

Boding well for Capitol is the fact that 
Hiatt's last A&M studio album, Perfectly Good 
Guitar—which relied on a much more rau¬ 
cous electric, almost alternative sound—was 
his most successful release, with a little more 
than 300,000 copies sold to date ("We're 
crawling toward gold, " he jokes). 

But now, with his thirteenth album (not 
counting the 1992 Little Village project on 
Warner Bros., which featured a super-cult 
band consisting of Hiatt, Ry Cooder, Nick 
Lowe and Jim Keltner), Hiatt seems more at 
ease—both artistically and personally. The 
new album, which features his strongest col¬ 
lection ofsongssince 1988'sSlow Turning, is 
built upon the acoustic-based rock material 
his fans have come to expect. Call it "Porch 
Rock, " a tag which Hiatt agrees is as accurate 
a description as any. From the first single "Cry 
Love, " to the smooth-as-silk soulful duet with 
Bonnie Raitt on "I Can't Wait," to the lilting 
ballad "Your Love Is My Rest"—one can't 
argue with the songwriter who maintains that 
he's only now hitting his artistic stride. 
Music Connection spoke at length with 

John Hiatt from his home in Leipers Fork, 
Tennessee, just 40 minutes south of Nash¬ 
ville, where his professional songwriting ca¬ 
reer first began back in 1971. 

Speaking in a soft-spoken manner with a 
laconic southern drawl, Hiatt was very can¬ 
did about all facets of his career—his modest 
beginnings, his drug and alcohol abuse, his 
artistic battles with various labels and his own 

personal songwriting techniques and phi¬ 
losophies. 

MC: Having been signed to a handful of 
different labels over the years, does every 
label that you sign with approach you with 
tales of stardom? 
JH: Oh yeah, it's always, "Kid, we're gonna 
make you a star [laughs]!" But Capitol was 
just like the dream date, and the honeymoon's 
still going on. We left A&M because I just felt 
that we had been there too long [laughs]. It 
was like, "This can't be right, we've made 
four or five records for these people. We gotta 
get outta here." But seriously, it was just time 
to move on, that's all I know. 

So I got out of the A&M agreement and 
went right in the studio. I paid for this record 
with my own rainy day money—every nickel 
and dime. It was scary. I thought it would be 
cheaper if you were spending your own 
money, but I was wrong |laughs|. 
We were about two-thirds of the way 

through the album when we made the deal 
with Capitol. It was really kind of funny 
because we were mixing it at A&M Studios, 
and while we were mixing it, we were bring¬ 
ing all these different labels in to check it out. 
It was fun [laughs]. 
MC: You said that you knew it was time to 
leave A&M. When do you know it's time to 
leave a label? 
JH: When their reality is not the same as 
yours. I just kind of felt that after four or five 
records, our attitude was "Let's sell more 
records." But their attitude seemed to be 
more like, "You should be really thrilled that 
we're selling as many as we're selling." 
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I was saying to them, "I don't feel like I'm 
anacquired taste—maybe you do—but I hap¬ 
pen to believe in my mainstream-ness." I'm 
from Indiana, for Chrissakes, I couldn't be 
more regular. I don't think that I do work so 
weird that no one < an relate to it. I think the 
fact that 100-plus artists from all different 
kinds of music have seen fit to cover my tunes 
would suggest that maybe I have broad ap¬ 
peal [laughs]. 
MC: With the new album, you seem to be 
going back to your roots. What was the 
writing process like on this album? 
JH: I wrote all the songs when I was out 
touringfor Perfectly Good Guitar. Every damn 
one of them. 
MC: Do you usually write on tour? 
JH: Not like this. Usually I write two or three 
while I'm out there, but I was just riding a blue 
streak out there this time. Then again, I've 
never toured this extensively. I've been out 
for six months before, but we were out on the 
road for fourteen months with this last album. 

I think necessity was the mother of inven¬ 
tion, in that I was out thereon the road instead 
of sitting at home, so I just started writing. It 
was definitely a nice diversion, and the songs 
I was writing contrasted with the music we 
were playing every night. I think I did that on 
purpose, because I needed that contrast. 
MC: Was this a quicker recording process 
than usual? 
jH: It was about as quick as it always is. I don't 
like to belabor things, especially tracking. I 
think we recorded everything in about five 
weeks, and then we mixed. 

About two weeks before we went in the 
studio, [guitaristi Michael Ward quit, so we 
had to find another guy. [Drummer Michaeli 
Urbano and [bassist Daveyl Faragher recom¬ 
mended David Immergluck, who used to 
play with Camper Van Beethoven. So he 
came down to Leipers Fork, and we went to 
this studio out here cal led the Castle, which is 
an old house that was built by Al Capone 
back in the Twenties. 

David brought a lot to this record. It was a 
crapshoot because I had never played with 
him before, but there we were in the studio. 
It worked out really great. In fact, the band 
that's on the album is the band that's going 
out on the happy trail with me. 
MC: Bonnie Raitt sings a duet with you on "I 
Can't Wait." Did you know her before she 
covered "Thing Called Love"? 
IH: No, we met right around that time in New 
Orleans, and she told me she had just re¬ 
corded my song. 
When I was recording "I Can't Wait" for 

this album, I couldn't even sing the song 
initially. In fact, I was almost gonna chuck it, 
and then I figured it out. I sang it in a falsetto, 
and it worked. So when we were figuring out 
background vocals later on, it became obvi¬ 
ous that since I was singing in that Pop Staples 
mode, we felt that Bonnie could do the Mavis 
Staples thing. 
MC: I really like "Your Love Is My Rest," but 
what songs on the album stand out for you? 
JH: "Your Love Is My Rest" does stand out for 
me, too, because of what it says. It has a little 
regret in it, but it's a lovesong, too. It's a sweet 
song, I like it. But 1 1 ike so many on there. I like 

"Good As She Could Be" a lot, too. In fact, I 
wrote that song and "The River Knows Your 
Name" on the same night in my hotel room 
down in Austin. 
MC: You started out as a staff writer for Tree 
Publishing. 
|H: Yeah. I moved down to Tennessee from 
Indiana when I was eighteen, and I made the 
rounds of the publishing companies in Nash¬ 
ville. I met this folk singer named Bob Franks, 
who had a record out on Vanguard at the 
time, and he wrote for Tree Publishing, and 
they were advancing him a little money—25 
dollars a week. 

So I went over to Tree, played them some 
songs, and they said, "Whaddya want?" I 
said, "I want 25 bucks a week, just like Bob 
Franks is getting [laughs]." This was in 1971, 
and for the first year, that's what I made. 

It was the greatest time, because there was 
a really cool subculture music scene happen¬ 
ing in Nashville back then. There was a club 
that had opened up called the Exit Inn, and 
that became the songwriter's showcase place 
in Nashville at that time. 

“My attitude was ‘Let s sell 
more records,’ but [A&M’s] 
attitude seemed to be more 
like, ‘You should be thrilled 
that we re selling as many 
as we re selling.’ I don’t 
think I do work so weird 

that no one can relate to it. 
The fact that 100-plus artists 

have covered my tunes 
would suggest that maybe 

I have broad appeal.” 
—John Hiatt 

There were all sorts of great songwriters 
hanging around—people like Guy Clarke. 
Even Jimmy Buffett was down here in those 
days. John Prine was still a Chicago guy back 
then, but he'd come out and play, and Kris 
Kristofferson had sort of become the god in 
country songwriting circles because he had 
written "Me & Bobby McGee" and "Help Me 
Make It Through The Night" by that time. 
MC: Was this the era of the now-legendary 
songwriting circles, where the guitar was 
passed around between songwriters? 
JH: Yeah. They called them "guitar-pulls," 
which have come back in a big way here in 
Nashville. They move from house to house 
now. But when I first got down here, we'd get 
together and just pass the guitar, then usually 
the bottle and then later the cocaine, and then 
we'd pass out [laughs]. 
MC: You've never been known as a collabo¬ 
rator, but did you engage in that during your 
time as a staff writer? 

JH: No, I wasn't in that loop. Duringthat time, 
I was surrounded by the real professional Brill 
Building-style songwriters likeCurly Putnam, 
Bobby Braddock, Rhett Lane and all these 
great country writers. The guys who would 
write a song on Monday, run it over to [pro¬ 
ducer! Billy Sherrill on Wednesday, he'd 
record it with George Jones on Friday and it 
would be out on the streets the following 
Monday. That's how it worked back then. But 
I was not in that loop. 

I was just this weirdo from Indiana, and I 
think they kind of thought, "What the hell, he 
only wants 25 bucks a week. We'll take his 
publishing and maybe some record 
company'll put one of his songs out." What 
did they have to lose |laughs] ? I did have one 
hit duringthat time, Three Dog Night covered 
a song called "Sure As I'm Sittin' Here" [Top 
20 in 19741 that I recorded on my first album. 
MC: Your first record deal was with Epic. 
How did that come about? 
JH: I made two records with Epic—neither 
one of which sold anything. I was actually 
introduced to Epic by a friend of mine, Travis 
Rivers, who also has the distinction of intro¬ 
ducing Janis Joplin to whomever the hell it 
was w ho signed her. Anyway, he introduced 
me to a guy named Don Ellis, who was 
running Epic in New York in those days, and 
the next thing I knew I was making an album. 
MC: Did you know what you were doing? 
JH: Hell no. I didn't have a clue. I just wrote 
the songs and recorded them. Beyond that, I 
didn't have any notion about a recording 
career. 

So I made those two records, and they 
stiffed. Epic dropped me, and at the end of my 
fifth year at Tree, they dropped me. So I 
basically had to leave town because 1 didn't 
have any money |laughs|. 

I went back home to Indiana fora year, and 
during that time I hooked up with a small 
booking agency in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
They put me out on the road, and I spent '7b, 
'77 and part of '78 traveling all over the 
country playing one-nighters in little coffee¬ 
houses and on college campuses. 1 played 
gigs in 46 out of the 50 states and every 
province in Canada. I did it by sheer will. 
MC: What kind of effect did that three-year 
period of touring without any label or pub¬ 
lishing affiliation have on you? 
JH: Basically, I learned how to perform. I 
learned how to bring my songs to the public. 
But it was not without pain. It took me a year 
to not be miserable onstage. I couldn't look at 
the audience. I would sit down and sort of 
hunch over my guitar. I was miserable. 
MC: You've become a very engaging per¬ 
former since that time. What was the turning 
point for you? 
JH: Something really wonderful happened 
when I played a gig at the old Oxford Hotel in 
Denver, Colorado. Some hippies had taken it 
over and turned it into a hip folk/blues room. 
So I was doing a gig, and George Thorogood 
was opening for me. This was before he had 
any success. 

He was opening the show with his band the 
Destroyers, and I was following them, play¬ 
ing solo. So George started his set sitting 
down, and I was watching him, thinking, this 
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guy's pretty good, I kinda like what he's 
doing, but I was also thinking, I can take this 
guy Haughs], 

But about four or five songs into the set, he 
kicked the chair out from under him and 
stood up, and it was like there was an explo¬ 
sion in the room and every eye in the place 
was on him. It was the most powerful ex¬ 
ample of a performer taking control that I had 
ever seen. 

He inspired me so much by that, because I 
think I was scared to follow him. So I per¬ 
formed standing up for the first time in my 
career, rather than sittingona stool, and I was 
amazed at how much freer I felt. Where I used 
to feel like I waspart ofa bug collection, I felt 
graceful. It was a wonderful revelation, and I 
owe it all to George Thorogood. 
MC: Did that new confidence reflect itself in 
your career? 
JH: I continued to tour around the country, 
and then I heard the Ramones, and it was like, 
"What's that? What's going on llaughsl?" Then 
I heard the Clash, Elvis Costello, Nick Lowe, 
Wreckless Eric, Ian Dury & the Blockheads, 
Lene Lovich and all this Stiff Records stuff, 
and it gave me a "boner," to be honest. 

So I moved to Hollywood and said, "I want 
one of them record deals you're passing out" 
llaughsl. I hooked up with MCA and made 
two records for them, and that deal sort of 
soured, and I hooked up with Geffen and 
made three records with them, and then that 
deal soured, but on a funny note. 

I had moved back to Nashville by that time, 
and Gary Gersh, (now Capitol Records Presi¬ 
dent!, who had just come in as a new A&R 
guy at Geffen, flew me out to L.A. to meet with 
him. He had been in touch with me for about 
six months at that point, and we had been 
going over songs for the next album, and he 
wanted me to meet with him and |producer| 
Mitchell Froom about making my next record 
for Geffen. So I flew out there, and I'm sitting 
in the waiting room waiting to see Gary, and 
I get a call from my attorney telling me that 
Geffen had dropped me the previous week 
llaughsl. Gary didn't even know it. Needless 
to say, we're enjoying the irony of us working 
together now. 
MC: I've heard the storied tales of your 
problems with drugs and booze that oc¬ 
curred during your Geffen stint. Did that 
affect you artistically? 
JH: It was a drug haze, yeah. Absolutely it 

The careers of Bonnie Raitt and 
John Hiatt have been intertwined 
since Raitt recorded Hiatt's "Thing 
Called Love" on her breakthrough 
album Nick Of Time in 1989. 

Whilethesongwasn'ta bigchart¬ 
burner, the single was a key early 
track toward helping her finally 
gain the commercial mainstream 
acceptance she enjoys to this day. 
In fact, the song opens Raitt's pow¬ 
erful new live album, Road Tested. 
Raittalso recorded Hiatt's "No Busi¬ 
ness" on her multi-platinum Luck 
Of The Draw album. 

We asked Raitt what it is about 
her new labelmate's songwriting 
that turns her head: 

BONNIE 
ON 

JOHNNY 

"His songs are really very origi¬ 
nal. They're wry, biting, hilarious 
and very moving and touching at 
the same time. He's all those things 
that make great artists unique and 
original. Plus, he's one of the 
baddest singers and guitar players 
I've ever heard in my life. 

"I was so honored to get to sing 
on 'I Can't Wait' on his new record. 
Isn't that the most interesting track? 
It's like a little miniature Marvin 
Gaye masterpiece or something. 
It's really cool. I felt like I was in the 
Impressions, ya know. It's funny, 
because he's si ngi ng the high parts, 
and I'm singing the low parts. 

"I went nuts when I first heard 
"I think he's gifted and twisted at the same 

time," explains the red-haired roots music 
queen. "He's twistedly gifted and giftedly 
twisted. To me, he's a lot like Randy Newman, 
in that he's got a real skewed view of human 
emotions, love and the world. 

'ThingCalled Love.' I mean, BringTheFamily 
is one of my al l-time favorite records. Most of 
the time when I play something, it's because 
I just love it so much, I want to sing it every 
night, and that's what happened with that 
song." 

affects your artistry. It definitely does. Not 
really from a writing standpoint, because I'm 
gonna keep writing whether I'm smelling the 
roses or my own do-do. But the whole of my 
artistry was definitely being impinged by li¬ 
quor and drugs. 

It was not a stage that I went through. It was 
more like a slow moving curve that started 
when I was about eleven. It worked wonder¬ 
fully for a few years, then it kind of turned on 
me like a spider and bit me in the ass. 
MC: Was there a period of transition after 
you cleaned up? 
JH: Oh sure, it was terrifying. The first year 
after I quit all that stuff, I wrote these songs 
that were pretty much crap, but I just kept 
writing because I knew that if I couldn't write, 
I couldn't live. So I just kept hammering away 
at it. 

I remember I went back on the road after I 
was about six months sober, and I had never 
set foot on a stage sober in my life. That was 
scary, and I remember that during the first 
three weeks of the tour, I was up there onstage 
and the committee that talks to each other in 
my head was talking inside my head when I 
was performing. They were saying, "You're 
faking, you're not into this, you didn't feel 
anything you're doing right now," and they 
just went on and on. It was like the fuckin' 

twilight zone there for a while. 
But then the most amazing thing happened. 

It was like the gift of music was given back to 
me. I had nearly fuc ked it all up, but all was 
forgiven, and the music began to come back 
to me. It was like being a child again. 
MC: So this new clarity directly resulted in a 
new deal with A&M and your landmark 
album, Bring The Family? 
JH: Yeah. Becauseofwhat I had been through, 
the material on Bring The Family had to be of 
a "take stock in your life" type—about scruti¬ 
nizing one's self and taking an inventory. 
MC: You've had a lot of success in terms of 
other artists covering your material. Do you 
ever write songs for other artists or pitch 
your songs to them? 
JH: It kind of started with the records and 
people coming and asking for tunes. Now I 
always have tunes on hand, so through the 
publishing company, we do pitch songs. 
Sometimes I'll do it myself if they tell me so-
and-so's in the studio. If I have a song that I 
think might be right forthem, I'll make a call. 

But I have never gotten a song covered that 
I wrote specifically for another artist. Bob 
Dylan did my song "The Usual" for the film 
Hearts Of Fire, which was on the soundtrack. 
But before he did that song, I had written three 
songs for him and sent them to him, though he 
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didn't do them. They were like third-rate Boh 
Dylan songs, and being Bob Dylan, he knew 
that llaughsl. 

I've never really been able towrite for other 
people. I get self-conscious to the point that I 
can't do it. I start thinking to myself, they're 
gonna think this is so stupid |laughs]. I just let 
my songs come out. 
MC: Are you a "napkin" writer, in that you're 
always jotting lyrical ideas? 
JH: No. Almostalways, 
the music is the cata¬ 
lyst. The music gets the 
ball rolling for me, and 
the lyrics are the last 
thing I ever get to. I yr-
ics to me are just a ne¬ 
cessity; you have to 
have someth i ng to si ng. 
But it's at that point that 
I realize that I have 
some kind of a respon¬ 
sibility to make them 
interesting. 
MC: That's ironic, 
since you're well-
known for your lyrical 
approach and yet you make them sound as if 
they're almost an afterthought. 
JH: But I think that's why they work out like 
they do. I think having the music lead things 
sets me free lyrically. I'm a firm believer in 
melody. I think melody is king. 
MC: You're probably best-known for your 
sardonic wit, but that sense of humor tends 
to overshadow your powerful ballads. Do 
you write autobiographically? 

JH: It's a mishmash. I draw from so many 
different places that sometimes I don't even 
know how much of me is in there. I get 
inspired by just about anything, but yeah, I 
draw from personal experience and I write 
about what I know, which I think is probably 
the way to go as a songwriter. I write about 
kids and struggles and marriage and so on 
because that's my reality. 
MC: During the writing process, do you 

know where a song's 
going? 
JH: Almost never. That 
used to be a lot more 
scary than it is now. I 
really enjoy that now, 
but it used to kind of 
scare me because I 
didn't know where the 
song was going. I 
would start thinking 
too much, and I'd be 
saying to myself, 

i "You're not worth a 
= shit, you're a phony, 
i and you're gonna be 
” found out, Mister." 

Now I just trust the muse a lot more than I 
ever did before. I just trust the process. I know 
that if I just go along with the music and get in 
the little spaceship and take the ride, I won't 
be disappointed. It may not be any great 
shakes, but I know it'll be worth the trip. 
MC: You're still living outside Nashville. 
What do you think of the current Nashville 
songwriting scene? 
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PUBLISHER REUNION 

Pictured at Cat & Fiddle: Dale Kawashima, Linda Blum-Huntington and Tom Sturges 

operation at Mercury Records, as well as 
doing A&R. However, publishing is more on 
the side right now, with A&R being my greater 
priority. 
Tom: I have been extremely blessed because 
I found a company that not only needed me, 
but that I needed. I came in as the Creative 
Director, then became Vice President, then 
Vice President and General Manager and 
now I'm President. The company has grown 
from five employees in 1985 and earnings 
under $2 million, to 20 employees and earn¬ 
ings over $8 million. We started off with 22 
writers and now we have 80. We started an 
urban music division two years ago that's 
been very successful, and we signed Montell 
Jordan, Shaquille O'Neal and Domino. And 
we've just opened our first Nashville office as 
well. 

From my standpoint, my experience with 
Chrysalis is as much a part of my life as 
anything l'vedone. I met my wife, Antonina— 
she was the first writer I signed; she wasn't my 
wife then. So I met the woman I was supposed 
to meet, and we have a child now. We named 
our son, Thomas Christopher Armato Sturges. 
Christopher is in honor of Chris Wright, the 
founder of Chrysalis and the guy who made it 
possible for me to do what I am doing right 

THREE VETERAN PUBLISHERS DISCUSS THEIR CAREERS AND 
HOW THE INDUSTRY HAS CHANGED DURING THE LAST DECADE 

now. 
Linda: I was at Chappell ten years ago. Fol¬ 
lowing the merger of Warner and Chappell, 
our whole regime, the creative staff, went 
over to EMI to rebuild it. When SBK and EMI 

MC: Could you fill us in on how your careers 
have fared during the last decade? 
Dale: I had my own little company as an 
independent publisher, Dale Kawashima 

merged, my current partner, Marla McNally, 
and myself decided that we weren't going to 
go through another merger. We were very 
flattered that they offered us to stay, but we 
said no. 

So, with all of our mighty 30-year-old mus¬ 
ter, we went off on our merry way, and in 
three months, we had a very handsome joint 
venture in place with a Japanese company, 
and that's when Emerald Forest Entertain¬ 
ment was born, in 1 989. We started with the 
philosophy that we still hold. We're trying to 
remain a small, boutique, competitive force 
in the publishing industry, which is what 
we've done. We had to compete with the big 
boys to stay alive, so we had to do what we 
had to do deal-wise for several years, which 
we no longer have to do anymore. It's no 
longer the philosophy of the company to 

L push our shoulders so heavy against the big 
boys, because we are reputed for what we 
do best, which is creative, old-fashioned 
music publishing. 

We've been very fortunate. We've 
, had our fair share of deals that were not 

successful, but now we're having great 
success with Sophie B. Hawkins and 
Brownstone. We had the last Eagles 
single, and we have Mari lyn Manson, 
who has been on the road since the 
record came out. We just placed 
them in the movie Strange Daysand 

have booked them in a lot of different 
films. 

We are concentrating on developing acts. 
That's what Emerald Forest is doing now. We 
are a haven for young talent. I just put to¬ 
gether a deal for a young artist named Macy 
Gray. We're not signing writers. The publish-

Music. I published a few songs, and then I was 
a song placement agent for Bruce Springsteen, 
Bob Dylan, Princeand some others. I went on 
to become President of Michael Jackson's 
ATV Music with all the Beatles songs. I was 
there for four years. Then I left that position to 
become President of the pub¬ 
lishing division of 
Giant 

By Karen Orsi 

Ten years ago, Music Connection fea¬ 
tured three up-and-coming publishers 
on the cover—Tom Sturges, then a Gen¬ 

eral Professional Manager at Screen Gems, 
Linda Blum, who was Director of Creative at 
Chappell, and Dale Kawashima of Dale 
Kawashima Music. 

Ten years later, we've checked in with the 
dynamic trio to find out how their careers 
have fared and how publishing has changed 
during those years—a decade which saw 
the rise and dominance of the CD format 
and an increase in self-contained artists 
and a decline in the amount of artists who 
need outside material. 

Since our last meeting, all three of our 
subjects have married (Tom and Linda have 
four-year-old sons, and Dale's wife is expect¬ 
ing their first child in four months). Tom— 
who has scored successful covers with Aretha 
Franklin and Pat Benatar—is now President 
of Chrysalis Music Group (his roster includes 
Smashing Pumpkins, Montell Iordan and 
Portishead). Dale, whose resume as a 
songplugger includes "I Feel For You, " writ¬ 
ten by Prince and recorded by Chaka Khan— 
is an A&R executive for Mercury Records. 
And Linda Blum-Huntington—who is cur¬ 
rently representing Sophie Hawkins, Brown¬ 
stone and Marilyn Manson—has formed her 
own company with Marla McNally, Emerald 
Forest Entertainment. . IX, No. 12 

June, 1985 

Records. I was there for two years, and then a 
year and a half ago I took my current job, 
which is starting this new publishing com¬ 
pany called Mercurial Music, a publishing 
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ing industry has changed so dramatically that 
it is much more lucrative to find young talent 
and put record deals together, rather than go 
out and compete with Warner/Chappell and 
spend half a million dollars per band. We did 
it; we had to do it. Because of the cost 
attached to signing writers in the cycle that 
we're in—which is a wonderful cycle in 
which young, talented bands are making 
their own music so they don't need to co¬ 
write with our writers—the writer has be¬ 
come a lesser commodity than he may have 
been in the Eighties. And in the year 2000, the 
writer will have a different profile. However, 
when the writer is a lesser commodity in the 
contemporary pop market—and it is cer¬ 
tainly a different profile for the country mar¬ 
ket—and you attach the dollar amounts for 
what it costs to sign a writer—the advance, 
the demo costs, the travel budget—it be¬ 
comes a rare possibility to make money. 

But I have the utmost respect for a writer, 
and I will sign a writer—not because I'm 
going to go out and get his songs cut, but 
because I think he's a great writer and I'm 
going to find a new young artist to develop. 
Tom: One of the interesting things about our 
last cover story is that all of our reputations 
and what we were doing was based on song¬ 
plugging. 
MC: Do you actively pitch songs anymore? 
Linda: Yes, sometimes. 
Dale: Part of my evolution into A&R is that 
songplugging is less active and more difficult 
toachieve major success in, so we've al I gone 
into other creative jobs within the business. 
Tom: You had toevolve because the watering 
hole that songpluggers used to drink from just 
dried up. There are only a few people who 
want to put a record together using outside 
songs. Some of them are the same people 
who were doing it then. Clive Davis is still 
following the same method, but even he has 
changed his method by bringing in produc¬ 
ers, providing them with labels, and thus, 
having first access to all their material. 
MC: What are the biggest changes you've 
seen in the publishing world? 
Tom: Ten years ago CD was a baby, and you 
could still buy a lot of vinyl. The people who 
were making vinyl thought that it was going to 
stick around. Every ten years, music reinvents 
the format. The CD brought money to al I of us 
because of all the reissues and better avail¬ 
ability and higher quality. 

Another thing is the increased royalty rate. 
The statutory rate was 2 3/4 cents, which was 
pretty small, especially when you are divid¬ 
ing it up. Now, this year it's 6.6, and next year 
it goes up to 6.85. So that's been a great thing 
for music publishing. I think the art form of 
carving money out of the world of music has 
changed. We've had to change our skills to 
adapt to the changing environment. 
Dale: From a publishing standpoint. I started 
out doing more pop and R&B, working at 
Jobete Music as a songplacer. When I was in 
college I was a freelance rock critic, and I was 
hungry for any creative job. But, there were 
no A&R jobs available so I ended up taking a 
job at Jobete, the king of R&B publishing. At 
the time I took that job, my favorite groups 
were the Clash and Bruce Springsteen. But it 

evolved, and publishing was how I eventu¬ 
ally made my name. 

What got me on the cover with these two 
ten years ago was as a publisher plugging 
songs, and having some success at that. My 
claim to fame was making Prince known as a 
writer, not only for writing his own albums, 
but for other people, such as Chaka Khan, 
Cyndi Lauper and the Pointer Sisters. And 
there were a lot of other covers. That got me 
the job with Michael Jackson. But I had 
limited opportunities to be active and suc¬ 
cessful in that, so I was afforded the opportu¬ 
nity todo what I wanted to do al I along, which 
is rock & roll and A&R. 
The publishing I do now is publishing 

development—signing a new talent that I feel 
has potential to develop and working with 
them as artists for Mercury Records. And if 

Mercury should pass on that band or artist for 
a publishing deal, then I can shop it to any 
other label. 
Tom: I think one of the fundamental changes 
is how the rest of the world or the rest of the 
industry looks at the music publishing busi¬ 
ness. Whereas, they used to look at us like, 
well, maybe we'll get some covers, now it is 
also seen as an A&R function—a breeding 
ground for new talent. 
Linda: And also, with all the mergers and 
acquisitions, there became fewer avenues for 
artistsand writers. Publishers took on more of 
a profile—and I don't think any of us fall into 
that profile—of being a bank. One of the 
areas in which they were able to compete 
with one another was in the area of reversion. 
The thought of not doing a lifetime copyright 
deal ten or fifteen years ago was unheard of. 
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“I think one of the 
fundamental changes 
is how the rest of the 

industry looks at the 
music publishing business. 
Now it is also seen as an 
A&R function—a breeding 
ground for new talent.” 

—Tom Sturges 

or may not even be in the business anymore. 
But they're still great songwriters. There are 
great songwriters like Burt Bacharach or Carole 
Bayer Sager or Cynthia Wei I, who are legend¬ 
ary in our field, but their songs aren't on the 
charts quite as much because certain genres 
just aren't in demand right now. From a 
certain standpoint I feel fortunate that the 
three of us are into developing talent and 
finding new talent that excites us and is 
marketable right now. 
Linda: I think the quality of songwriters gets 
better and better. If you are in the music 
business, you had better not walk around 
thinking that these are not copyrights because 
these kids today have something to say. If we 
relate to it or not is one thing, but to walk 
around and ask us if it's better or not...who are 

“The publishing industry has 
changed so dramatically that 

it is much more lucrative to 
find young talent and put 

record deals together, rather 
than compete with Warner/ 
Chappell and spend half a 
million dollars per band.” 

—Linda Blum-Huntington 

Now, what you're dealing with—although 
not in our case, because every deal we do is 
a life-of-copyright deal—often, nine times 
out of ten, one of the negotiating points with 
major publishers is how long the reversal is 
going to be, so in theory, it's become a rent¬ 
a-copyright. 
Tom: I prefer to call it a lease. 
MC: Dale, why did you leave Michael 
Jackson's ATV Publishing Com¬ 
pany? 
Dale: I was frustrated because there 
was not a great desireon Michael's 
part to develop and sign a lot of 
new talent. It was more like, let's 
get the most out of the Beatles or 
Little Richard or Sly Stone cata¬ 
logs—which isgreat, because I love 
all those songs. But I wanted an 
opportunity to develop new talent. 
Even when I had my own little 
publishing company, 1 was still 
plugging bigger writers like 
Springsteen and Prince. I left be¬ 
cause I was excited about the op¬ 
portunity to do more of an A&R 
function. 
MC: Tom, in a business where 
executives play musical chairs 
constantly, how have you stayed at Chrysalis 
for so long? 
Tom: I've turned down a lot of jobs. 

The challenge to me in going to Chrysalis 
was that if it was a success, it was my success, 
and if it was a failure, it was my failure. Rise 
or fall, live or die, this is what it's gonna be. 

I had a chance to work for a gentleman in 
New York and run his company. I said to him, 
"You know, it seems very odd. I've been at 
Chrysalis for so long—hired every employee, 
signed every writer, other than Billy Idol. It 
seems such a part of me that I can’t imagine 
leaving." And he said, "Well, if it weren't 
running so well, we wouldn't be coming after 
you." 

And there's the crux of it, that people don't 
want you unless you're really kicking ass and 
very hard to get. 
MC: Do you feel that the quality of 
songwriters has gotten better or worse in the 
last ten years? 
Dale: It's a matter of the marketplace. A pop 
songwriter who wrote songs for Barbra 
Streisand or Kenny Rogers when we were 
startingout may be in a difficult position now, 

wetojudge? It's the creative evolution. I think 
it would be frighteningly presumptuous to 
judge. 
Tom: I think that some of the music that is 
comingout now will be remembered forever. 
Music went into a cul-de-sac that broke 
through the other end with Kurt Cobain. The 
artist who's going to have a big hit record in 
the year 2000 is probably in fourth grade right 

now, staying late banging chalk out of the 
erasers—I mean, he or she is nine years old 
and just starting to figure out the world isn't 
right for him or her. I think songwriting is 
getting better and better and will continue 
that way. 
MC: What about rap songwriting? 
Tom: First of all, rap is a wonderful and 

“I was frustrated because 
there was not a great desire 

on Michael [Jackson] ’s part to 
develop and sign a lot of new 
talent. It was more like, let’s 
get the most out of the Beatles 
or Little Richard catalogs. But 
I wanted an opportunity to 

develop new talent.” 
—Dale Kawashima 

beautiful expression. Rap artists have replaced 
the traditional elements of lyric and melody 
with lyric and rhythm. It used to be that any 
kid could take 50 bucks and go buy an 
electric guitar and start a rock & roll band. 
You don't need a technological diploma for 
rap, and that's why it is the music of the street. 
I think rap is here forever, in one form or 
another. 

MC: What advice do you have 
for fledgling songwriters? 
Linda: After they're finished writ¬ 
ing, they need to look at other 
alternatives to making money 
with their songs besides think¬ 
ing that somebody's going to 
record their songs. If they want 
to sing them, if they want to 
make Coca-Cola commercials, 
if they want to score TV, if they 
want to score interactive 
games—great. But it isabsolutely 
mandatory that if someone loves 
creating music, they find vehicles 
other than the old traditional 
ones. If you are a brilliant young 
talent, and for whatever reason, 
you can't get your songs cut 
right now, you might look into 

interactive or going into the computer world 
and writing scores for the new games being 
made. Every day it changes so dramatically, 
and there are new avenues that didn't exist 
before. You have to find other ways to support 
yourself. 
Dale: Be an artist. If you are not an artist, then 
explore all the possibilities, including col¬ 
laborations, writing film scores and writing 
songs for an individual artist. But certainly, 
the obvious trend is toward artists, bands and 
self-contained acts. Or you could bean artist/ 
producer with your own stable of talents like 
Babyface. Certainly, if you have the potential 
to be an artist or part of a band, then that will 
maximize your opportunity to be heard. It's 
probably the best way anyway, because you 
get a chance as an artist to express your own 
unique point of view. You can make a lot of 
money, you can be a writer and an artist and 
have a publishing deal. But if you're not an 
artist, you can still explore other opportuni¬ 
ties. 
Tom: Part of my advice is to be honest with 
yourself about your talent and your chances. 
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DOES NOT INCLUDE TYPESETTING OR COMPOSITE HIM 

500 CD’s $1099.99 
COMPLETE (FROM YOUR CD-READY MASTER): 

FREE LAYOUT & DESIGN, 
2 COLOR LABEL PRINTING - PROTECTIVE VINYL SLEEVE 

Convertible to our 1-Color CD-Package (from your Camera-Ready Art): 
1 Color - 2 Page Booklet and Traycard, Jewelbox and Shrinkwrap (including Composite Negs) add $399.00. 

1 Color Rear Cards including Typesetting add $100.00 

PROMO PRICE PACKAGE $1099.99 
300 - CASSETTES 

TtSTS • I-COLOR INSERTCARDS (FROM YOUR CAMERA READY ART) • NORELCO BOX • SHRINKWRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND 

TOO - - VINYL 
TESTS • IAQUER MASTERING • METAL PARTS • 2 COLOR LABEL • WHITE JACKET WITH HOLE • SHRINKWRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND 

1 OOO 2^" VINYL aS's S7-19.OO 
MASTERING/PROCESSING/TESTS/2-COLOR LABELS/WHITE SLEEVE/QUICK TURN AROUND REORDER ■ $379.00 

SOO Y" VINYL US's S599 OO 
SAME AS ABOVE REORDER • S269.00 

1 OOO 12" VINYL ^L-COLOK PACKAGE S1.999 
MASTERING/PROCESSING/TESTS/2 COLOR LABELS/4-COLOR JACKETS’ /SHRINKWRAP REORDER • $1459 00 

! OOO 12" VINYL 1-COLOR PACKAGE SI. 999 
SAME AS ABOVE (WITH I -COLOR JACKET’! REORDER $1299.00 

* Does not include composite negatives, (from your Camera Ready Art! 

1000 CD’S + 1000 CASSETTES $2650.00 
CD'S (FROM YOUR CO-READY MASTER) INCLUDING: GLASSMASTER • I -COLOR PRINTING ON CD BOOKLET & TRAYCARD FROM YOUR 
FINISHED ART • JEWEL BOX ■ SHRINKWRAP 
CASSETTES (FROM YOUR DAT OR TAPE) INCLUDING: TESTS • RUNNING MASTER • LABEL PLATE • BLACK IMPRINT ON CASSETTE • 
1000 I COLOR INSERTCARDS FROM YOUR FINISHED ART • NORELCO BOX • SHRINK WRAP REORDER $2099 

500 CASSETTES $595 
• COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA READY ART 

• CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER 

• TEST CASSETTE 
• APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE 

• 1000 x ONE-COLOR INSERT (500 FOR REORDER) 

• NORELCO BOX CELLO WRAPPED 
REORDER ANYTIME $385 

1000 4-COLOR CASSETTES $899 
•CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER 
• TEST CASSETTE 
• APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE 
• 2000 X 4-COLOR INSERTS (1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 
FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM 

• NORELCO BOX SHRINKWRAPPED 
REORDER ANYTIME $750 

'22 minutes per side maximum 

D . J . PROMO 
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's 

Metal Parts • Lacquer Master 
Two Color Labels 
White Jackets 

White Inner Sleeve 
Test Pressings • Shrink Wrap 699.00 

CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - S499.95 (Reorder - $349) 

1000 - $799.95 (Reorder - $659) 

Includes: 
RUNNING MASTER 

TEST CASSETTE 
PRINTING ON SHELL 

I COLOR WRAP-AROUND CARD 
COMPOSITE NEGS • SHRINK WRAP 

/N OUR HAR... 

RAPPERz hoo Rapped w/RAINBO 1 

n Racked Stax of FAT WAX 
ARTIST LABEL 

SCARFACE RAP-A-LOT 
C-BO AWOL 

TOO SHORT IN-A-MINUTE 
ORO DOWN C-NOTE 

ICE T PRIORITY 
E-40 SIK WID IT 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 
EL MAESTRO EXPLICIT 

POOHMAN IN-A-MINUTE 
95 SOUTH RIP IT 

SIR MIX-A-LOT AMERICAN 
MR. X BOSSMAN 
TUPAC INTERSCOPE 

JUVENILE STYLE PUMP 
RAPPIN 4 TAY RAG TOP 

I T. THE BIGGA FIGGA GET LOW 
69 BOYZ RIP IT 

BORN 2WICE BIGGA 

RAINBO STARTERS 
who b/came 

FIRST TIME CHARTERS 

ARTIST LABEL 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS ATLANTIC 

NIRVANA DGC 

SOUNDGARDEN ASM 

MUD HONEY SUB POP 

SONIC YOUTH DGC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH 

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN 

LENNY KRAVITZ VIRGIN 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES DELICIOUS VINYL 

DOMINO OUTBURST 

TUPAC INTERSCOPE 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

DR DRE DEATH ROW 

JUVENILE STYLE PUMP 

E-40 SICK WID IT 

BORN 2WICE BIGGA 

RODG BOSSMAN 

THE CLICK SICK WID IT 

EL MAESTRO EXPLICIT 

[YOUR TALENT »OUR KNOWHOW »A MIX THAT STM 

WE'RE SHU THE OLDEST & LARGEST INDEPENDENT CD, AUDIOTAPE & VINYL DUPLICATION FACILITY WITH ONE STANDARD: MAJOR LABEL QUALITY! 

RECORDS & CASSETTES 
1738 BERKELEY ST. • SANTA MONICA • CA 90404 
(3I0) 829-3476 - Fax: (3 10) 828-8765 



DIRECTORY: MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
More and more, music publishers have become the main cog in discovering and developing new talent. Yet they still thrive 
on finding ways of getting your songs heard—either through commercials, television, film soundtracks or artist covers. 
MC has put together a select list of Southern California publishers—from major corporations to small indie companies. 

J ALL AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS 
ALLAM SONGS 

808 Wilshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica. CA 90405 
310-450-3193 FAX 310-452-9053 
Contact: Karen Antler 
Styles All 
Published AZ-1, G-Wiz, Mam May. Shiro. 
Tag, Truck Stop Love. 

J ALL NATIONS MUSIC 
8857 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Suite 200 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-657-9814 FAX 310-657-2331 
Contact: Billy Meschel, Barry Kolsky 
Styles: All 
‘No unsolicited material 

J ALSHIRE INTERNATIONAL 
1015 Isabel St. 
P.O. Box 7107 
Burbank, CA 91510 
213-849-4671 FAX 818-569-3718 
Contact: Al Sherman 
Styles Pop. concert music, easy listening 

J AVI MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP, INC. 
10390 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 210 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-556-7744 FAX 310-556-1331 
Contact: Patricia C. Drosins 
Styles: Blues, gospel 
‘No unsolicited material 

J BMG MUSIC PUBLISHING 
8750 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills. CA 90211 
310-358-4700 FAX 310-358-4727 
Contact: Danny Strick, Margaret Mittleman, 
Cathy Nolan. Deborah Dill 
Styles: R&B, rock, pop 
Published: John Hiatt. Rhett Lawrence. 
Michael Penn, Beck. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J BOB-A-LEW MUSIC 
P.O. Box 8649 
Universal City. CA 91618 
818-506-6331 FAX 818-506-4735 
Contact: Rhonda Espy 
Styles: Pop, country, blues 
‘No unsolicited material 

J BRONX FLASH MUSIC 
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC NETWORK 
KENWON MUSIC 

3151 Cahuenga Blvd. West. Suite 300 
Los Angeles. CA 90068 
213-882-6127 FAX 213-882-8414 
Contact: Shelly Weiss. Kenn Weiss. 
Styles: Pop. R&B. theatrical/show tunes 
‘No unsolicited material 

J BUG MUSIC 
6777 Hollywood Blvd.. 9th Floor 
Hollywood. CA 90028 
213-466-4352 F AX 213-466-2366 
Contact: Fred Bourgoise. Dan Bourgoise. 
Eddie Gomez 
Styles: All 

Compiled 
Published: Dave Alvin, T-Bone Burnett. Peter 
Case. Roseanne Cash. Concrete Blonde. Cry 
Of Love, Burton Cummings, John Lee Hooker, 
the Lemonheads. Los Lobos, Sam Phillips, 
Iggy Pop. Sugar, the estates of Willie Dixon, 
Del Shannon and Muddy Waters. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J BUGLE MUSIC 
3520 Hayden Ave. 
Culver City, CA 90232 
310-785-1281 FAX 310-838-4070 
Contact: Daniel Graff 
Styles: All 
‘No unsolicited material 

J CENTIUM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
373 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-854-4966 FAX 310-854-3966 
Contact: Arthur Braun 
Styles: All 

J CHEDDAR CHEESE MUSIC 
LE GRANDE FROMAGE MUSIC, INC. 

8739 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-659-9820 FAX 310-652-0907 
Contact: Jan Rhees 
Styles: All 
Published: Kurt Farquhar, Chris Bordman, 
Steve Lane, Annie Rusk. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J CHRISTMAS & HOLIDAY MUSIC 
3517 Warner Blvd., Suite 4 
Burbank, CA 91505 
213-849-5381 FAX 818-848-7234 
Contact: Justin Wilde 
Styles: Christmas and Hanukkah music only 
‘Accepts unsolicited material. No phone calls. 

□ CHRYSALIS MUSIC 
9255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 319 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 
310-550-0171 FAX 310-550-0785 
Contact Tom Sturges. Antony Bland. 
LaRhonda Sutton. Mark Friedman. Mike Fink 
Styles: All 
Published: Billy Burnette. Simon Climie. Andy 
Hill. 

J CRITERION MUSIC CORP. 
6124 Selma Ave. 
Hollywood. CA 90028 
213-469-2296 
FAX 213-962-5751 
Contact Bo Goldsen 
Styles All 
Published: Roseanne Cash. Rodney Crowell. 
Lyle Lovett. Hugh Moffatt. Jenny Yates. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J DE WALDEN MUSIC GROUP 
11324 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City. CA 91604 
818-763-6995 
FAX 818-763-6997 
Contact: Christian De Walden 
Styles: Anything international 
‘ Call before submitting material 

by Carla Hay 
J WALT DISNEY COMPANY 

WONDERLAND MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 
500 S. Buena Vista St. 
Burbank. CA 91521 
818-567-5307 FAX 818-845-9705 
Contact: Brian Rawlings. Susan Borgeson 
Styles: Movie soundtracks, children’s music 
‘No unsolicited material 

J DRIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
10351 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 404 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-553-3490 FAX 310-553-3373 
Contact: Don Grierson 
Styles: All 

J EMANDELL TUNES 
10220 Glade Ave. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
818-341-2264 FAX 818-341-1108 
Contact: Leroy C. Lovett. Jr. 
Styles Inspirational, contemporary gospel, 
country, pop 

J EMERALD FOREST ENTERTAINMENT 
10675 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-441-1200 FAX 310-441 -0300 
Contact: Linda Blum-Huntington, Marla McNally 
Styles All 
Published: Brownstone, Sophie B. Hawkins, 
Marilyn Manson. Mark Spiro. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING 
8730 Sunset Blvd.. Penthouse East 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 
310-652-8078 FAX 310-657-7485 
Contact: Jody Gerson. Stacy Leib. Sharona 
Sabbag 
Published: Desmond Child. Holly Knight. 
Nirvana, Ozzy Osbourne, Porno For Pyros, 
Stone Temple Pilots, the Lemonheads. 
Clivilles & Cole, Michael J. Powell. Rick 
Nowles. Derek Bramble, Franne Golde. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION 
10635 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-441-1300 FAX 310-441-4733 
Contact: Ira Jaffe. Bob Knight 
Styles: Pop, R&B. rock, dance 
Published: Steve Dorff, Phil Gladstone. Puff 
Johnson. Marti Sharron. Melissa Ritter. 
Marsha Malamet. Laney Stewart, the 
production team of Tricky, Sep, Kuk and Nick. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J ROBERT FITZPATRICK ORGANIZATION 
P.O. Box 667 
Sunset Beach. CA 90742 
714-840-0014 FAX 714-840-8014 
Contact: Robert Fitzpatrick. Raymond 
Tomlinson 
Styles: All 

J LEN FREEDMAN MUSIC 
123 El Paseo 
Santa Barbara. CA 93101 
805-966-6999 FAX 805-966-0768 

Contact: Len Freedman 
Styles: All 
‘No unsolicited material 

□ THE FRICON ENTERTAINMENT CO., INC. 
FRICON MUSIC CO. 
FRICOUT MUSIC CO. 

1048 S. Ogden Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 
213-931-7323 FAX 213-938-2030 
Contact: Terri Fricon 
Styles: Film and TV 
‘No unsolicited material 

J GFI WEST MUSIC PUBLISHING 
6201 Sunset Blvd., Suite 440 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
310-281-7454 
Contact: Janet Jeffrey 
Styles: Everything (with an emphasis on 
children's and instrumental music). 
‘No unsolicited material 

J GIANT PUBLISHING 
8900 Wilshire Blvd . Suite 200 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-289-5523 FAX 310-289-5539 
Styles: R&B. pop, rock 
‘No unsolicited material 

□ GIMBEL MUSIC GROUP, INC. 
8733 Sunset Blvd., Suite 202 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-360-8350 FAX 310-360-8352 
Contact: Tom Gimbel 
Styles: Pop, rock, country, jazz. R&B. dance 

J INTERSCOPE MUSIC 
10900 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-208-6547 FAX 310-208-7343 
Contact: Ronny Vance 
Styles: All 
Published: Ahmad. David Elliot. Brian 
Alexander Morgan. Possum Dixon, the 
Toadies. 2Pac. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J JOBETE MUSIC CO., INC. 
STONE DIAMOND MUSIC CORP. 

6255 Sunset Blvd., 18th Floor 
Hollywood. CA 90028 
213-461-9954 FAX 213-461-2785 
Contact: David Connelly 
Styles: Pop, rock. R&B 
Published: Ron Dante. Ron Miller. Alan Roy 
Scott. Jeff Silverman. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J LARGO PUBLISHING 
606 N. Larchmont Blvd., Suite 206 
Los Angeles. CA 90004 
310-452-0116 
Contact: Glenn Friedman 
Styles: Hard rock, street R&B 

J LEEDS ENTERTAINMENT 
11999 San Vicente Blvd.. Suite 210 
Los Angeles. CA 90049 
310-440-0140 FAX 310-440-0240 
Contact: Leeds Levy. John Sloate 

* ATTENTION ★ 
UNSIGNED ARTISTS 
Fastest growing INDY LABEL & MUSIC PUBLISHER 

seeks: 

O Acts O Bands O Artists O Songwriters O 
Must Be: ✓ ORIGINAL 

/ AGGRESSIVE 
/ INTELLIGENT 
/ COMMITTED 

To be considered, send demo (1-3 songs max), press kit & contact info to: 

RODELL RECORDS, INC. 
P.O. Box 93457-MC, Hollywood, CA 90093 

NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE! 
TDK PRO SA BULK 

CUSTOM LOADED HIGH BIAS (TYPE II) CASSETTES 
UNLABELED AND UNBOXED • MICHELEX CLEAR 5-SCREW SHELLS • CUSTOM LENGTHS AVAILABLE 

MAXELL XLII BULK 

Length C-10 C-20 C-40 C-45 C-50 C-60 C-70 C-80 C-90 
Price $0.31 S0.37 $0.44 $049 $0.50 $0.53 50.61 $0 68 $0.75 $0.82 

CUSTOM LOADED CHROME HIGH BIAS (TYPE II) CASSETTES 
UNLABELED AND UNBOXED • MICHELEX CLEAR 5-SCREW SHELLS • CUSTOM LENGTHS AVAILABLE 

Telephone: 212-768-7800 • 800-859-3579 • Fax 212-768-9740 
MASTER DISTRIBUTORS of: 

3M • AMPEX • BASF • DENON • DIC • FUJI • MAXELL • SONY • TDK • TELEX 
AND MUCH. MUCH. MORE 

We accept VISA - MasterCard • American Express or UPS COD Cash Only 
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MUSIC DIRECTORY: MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Styles: All 
Published: Bill Champlin, the Church, Billy 
Crain, David Foster, Tom Grant. Abbey 
Lincoln. NRBQ. Soul Asylum. Wrensong. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J LEIBER & STOLLER MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1107 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-273-6401 FAX 310-273-1591 
Contact: Randy Poe. Helen Mallory. Ed Arrow 
Styles: Oldies 
‘No unsolicited material 

J MAVERICK MUSIC 
8000 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-852-1177 FAX 213-852 1505 
Contact: Lionel Conway 
Styles Pop. R&B. hip-hop. rock, country 
‘No unsolicited material 

J MCA MUSIC PUBLISHING 
3801 Barham Blvd., Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
818-777-4550 FAX 818-733-1480 
Styles: All 
Published: Glen Ballard, Bobby Brown. DJ 
Mugs, Marcus Miller, Shep Pettibone. 
*No unsolicited material 

□ MUSIC ROOM PUBLISHING 
P.O. Box 219 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
310-316-4551 FAX 310-540-3532 
Contact: John Reed 
Styles: Pop, rock, R&B, film music 

J NEM ENTERTAINMENT 
8730 Sunset Blvd., Suite 485 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 
310-652-8320 FAX 310-652-2587 
Contact: Yoshi Enoki, Jr. 
Styles: All 
Published: Chuck Cymone. Brian O'Doherty. 
School Of Fish. Wailing Souls 
‘No unsolicited material 

J O'LYRIC MUSIC 
1837 11th St., Suite 1 
Santa Monica. CA 90404 
310-452-0815 

Contact: Jim O'Loughlin, Kathryn Haddock 
Styles: All 
Published: Rick Bell. Cactus Choir. Monie 
Love. 

J PEERMUSIC 
8159 Hollywood Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
213-656-0364 FAX 213-656-3298 
Contact: Kathy Spanberger. Nanei M Walker. 
Frank Petrone 
Styles: All 
Published: Jud Friedman, Greg Smith. Craig 
Cooper, Jeanette Katt, the Spent Poets. Miki 
Howard, the Williams Brothers. Graciela 
Carballo. Jorge Lama, Roberto Livi, Dania 
Castilla, Aka Carla, Rozalia. 
*No unsolicited material 

J POLYGRAM MUSIC PUBLISHING 
1416 N. La Brea Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
213-856-2776 FAX 213-856-2664 
Contact: John Baldi. Danny Benair, Dan 
Markell, Linda Newmark 
Styles: All 
Published: U2, k.d. lang, INXS, Beastie Boys. 
Sir Mix-A-Lot, World Party. Bon Jovi, Robert 
Cray. Jeff Paris. Jimmy Webb, Jackyl. 

J RONDOR MUSIC INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
360 N. La Cienega Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90048 
310-289-3500 FAX 310-289-4000 
Styles: All 
Published: Kevin Savigar, John Dexter, 
Melissa Etheridge. Bryan Adams, Extreme. 
Howie Tee. 

J SHANKMAN, DE BLASIO, MELINA, 
ANDERSON. INC. 
PLAYHARD MUSIC 
PLAYFULL MUSIC 

740 N. La Brea Ave., 1st Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-933-9977 FAX 213-933-0633 
Contact: Laurent Bensencon 
Styles: All popular styles 
Published: Junior Reid, Nu Soul Habit, Sister 
Double Happiness, Greg Lawson. Jeremy 
Lubbuck. Michael Jay. Gina Gomez, the Soup 
Dragons. Big Car. Gaylor D.. April Lang. 

J SNOW MUSIC 
6603 Appian Way 
Los Angeles. CA 90046 
213-654-0755 
Contact: Tom Snow 

J SONIC IMAGES 
P.O. Box 691626 
W. Hollywood. CA 90069 
213-650-1000 FAX 213-650-1016 
Contact: Jonathan Platt. Brad Pressman 
Styles: All 

J SONY MUSIC PUBLISHING 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2545 FAX 310-449-2544 
Contact: Jim Mastandrea 
Styles: All 
Published: Babyface, Engine. Paul Stanley. 
Toad The Wet Sprocket. 

J SUPREME ENTERPRISES INT’L CORP. 
FUERTE SUERTE MUSIC 

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., 3rd Floor 
Los Angeles. CA 90025 
818-707-3481 FAX 818-707-3482 
Contact: Lisa Lew 
Styles: Latin pop. reggae in Spanish and 
English 

J SWEET GLENN MUSIC 
SWEET KAROL MUSIC 

P.O. Box 1067 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 
310-452-0116 FAX 213-465-4257 
Contact: Mr. Friedman 
Styles: Spoken word, very progressive 
country 
‘No unsolicited material 

J DALE TEDESCO MUSIC CO. 
TEDESCO TUNES 

16020 Lahey St. 
Granada Hills. CA 91344 
818-360-7329 FAX 818-886-1338 
Contact: Dale Tedesco. Betty Lou Tedesco 
Styles All 

J TRANSITION MUSIC CORP. 
11114 Cumpston St. 
North Hollywood. CA 91601 

213-463-9780 FAX 818-508-9771 
Contact: Donna Ross-Jones 
Styles: Pop, hip-hop, music for Film and 
Televison 

J WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC 
10585 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-441-8600 FAX 310-470-3232 
Contact: Leslie Bider, Rick Shoemaker. Jim 
Cardillo. Rochelle Fields 
Styles: All 
“No unsolicited material 

J WEMAR MUSIC PUBLISHING 
12403 Ventura Ct., Suite G 
Studio City. CA 91604 
818-980-8887 FAX 818-980-9111 
Contact: Stuart Weiner 
Styles: Contemporary R&B. pop. country 

J DON WILLIAMS MUSIC GROUP 
16760 Escalon Drive 
Encino. CA 91436 
818-789-4366 FAX 818-788-1841 
Contact: Don Williams, Sydney Forest 
Styles: All 
Published: Jimi Hendrix. Professor Longhair, 
Isaac Hayes, Chicago, Walt Richmond (the 
Tractors), George Merrill/Shannon Rubicam. 

J WINDSWEPT PACIFIC 
9320 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 200 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-550-1500 FAX 310-247-0195 
Contact: Evan Medow, Jonathan Stone. John 
Anderson 
Styles: Everything, standard hits. 
‘No unsolicited material 

J ZOMBA MUSIC PUBLISHING 
JIVE/SILVERTONE RECORDS 

9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 300 
West Hollywood. CA 90069 
310-247-8300 FAX 310-247-8366 
Contact: Neil Portnow. Ivan Gavin 
Styles: All 
Published: Teddy Riley. Mutt Lange. R Kelly. 
Aaliyah, Anthrax, the Breeders. Billy Ocean. 
Dinosaur Jr., the Winans. A Tribe Called 
Quest. L7. Sonic Youth. Too Short. 
‘No unsolicited material ca 

CASSETTE & COMPACT DISC DUPLICATION 

s1310 

s1610 
(mention this ad) 

$249 

Cassette $129 

$569 
(mention this ad) 

$450 

500 HIGH QUALITY CHROME CASSETTES. 
(Up to C-60, Includes Master, Test Cassette, Printing on Clear Cassette, Clear Box, Shrinkwrap) 

RE-ORDER 

1000 CD's COMPACT DISC SPECIAL. 
(From your DAT, Includes 2 reference CD-Premasters, Glass Master, 2 Color Disc Imprint, Jewel Box, Shrink Wrap| 

100 HIGH QUALITY CHROME CASSETTES. 
(Up to C-60, Includes Master, Test Cassette, Printing on Clear Cassette, Clear Box, Shrinkwrap) 

RE-ORDER 

CD MASTERING • GRAPHIC DESIGN • COLOR FILMS AND SEPARATIONS 
High Speed and Real Time Duplication • Discount Prices on Major-Label-Quality Cassettes and Compact Discs • Duplication, Packaging, Fulfillment 

Tape Specialty, Inc. (818) 786-6111 
13411 Saticoy St., N. Hollywood. CA 91605 (800) 310-0800 (CA Only) fax:(818) 904-0267 

Compact Disc 500 cd's compact disc special. ä 1 • a (From your DAT, Includes 2 reference CD-Premasters, Glass Master, 2 Color Disc Imprint, Jewel Box, Shrink Wrap) 
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SONGPLUGGERS 
By Jonathan Widran 

Although more and more pop and country artists are writing their own material, rather than 
searching for outside collaborators, the business of songplugging—publishers pitching tunes 
from songwriters' catalogs for use by other artists, movie soundtracks and advertising 
purposes—is still an important function in the industry. Songpluggers are the essential 
middlemen and women of the industry, the crucial link between the composers and the artists 
and executives who can turn their craft into hit records and perpetual musical gold mines. 

Music Connection asked five prominent songpluggers: Who and how do you pitch and what 
level of salesmanship is involved? How do you know who's looking and what the artist needs? 
How is pitching artists different from pitching for film and TV commercial use? Have you ever 
given up on a particular song? What is your biggest success? 

songwriters. Often, we get the calls from 
those looking for material." 

Soundtrack Pitchins Vs. Artist Pitchins 
"Our whole creative staff is involved in cast¬ 
ing meetings when it comes to artists. Film 
and TV people are also connected with A&R 
people, so there are few boundaries. Adver¬ 
tising is harder, because they always want the 
best songs they already know. There's a lot of 
opportunity in film." 

Throwins In The Towel 
"I never give up. If I can't get a song to an A-
list artist, I'll try up-and-comers. It's all about 
building a catalog and trying to deal with 
what you feel are ridiculous rejections." 

DANNY BENAIR 
Title: VP, Film & TV 
Company: PolyGram Music Publishing 
Years With Company: 4 1/2 
Notable Writers Worked: U2. k.d. lang. Bon Jovi 

Salesmanship 
"Salesmanship isn't mandatory; it's knowl¬ 
edge that's important. You have to know 
where to start and be aware of everything in 
your catalog. I go to the director, producer, 
music supervisor, head of the music depart¬ 
ment at a studio or the soundtrack supervisor. 
Our setup is unique in that we're affiliated 
with PolyGram Films, so I have access to 
upcoming films before they get the green 
light." 

Who Needs What 
"It's a process you get into, developing a 
relationship with the film community. It's all 
timing. Do you have something appropriate 
when a certain scene needs it? You find out 
through contacts and knowing what people's 
tastes are." 

Soundtrack Pitchins Vs. Artist Pitching 
"In film you're looking for genre, rather than 
something totally specific. That's good most 
of the time, but often you're shooting blindly 
until they give you more details. You're often 
going on mood or atmosphere. Ad agencies 
usually come to us if they need something in 

our catalog. Pitching them is very difficult." 

Throwins In The Towel 
"Music always has a chance to show up in 
film, even in an incidental way, so there's no 
point giving up. Sometimes a song rejected 
many times can come around eventually 
when the lyrical topic comes up again." 

Bissest Success 
'"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."' 

RON MOSS 
Title: Director of A&R. North America 
Company: Rondor Music International 
Years With Company: 3 
Notable Writers Worked: Ben Mink, Jim Vallance. 
Will Jennings 

Salesmanship 
"We find out who the A&R person is, or we try 
the producer and manager. If we have a 
personal connection to the artist, we try that, 
too. If I send along a tune I think is right, I 
follow right up. They either hear it or they 
don't. The music speaks for itself." 

Who Needs What 
"We do weekly, sometimes bi-weekly re¬ 
ports, compiling contacts, updating lists of 
those looking for material. It's mostly about 
personal connections, and fortunately, our 
reputation precedes us. People are aware of 
our strong catalog, our history of good 

Biggest Success 
"Julie Gold, 'From A Distance."' 

BOB KNIGHT 
Title: Senior Creative Director. Film & TV 
Company: Famous Music 
Years With Company: 8 
Notable Writers Worked: Livingston & Evans, Linda 
Perry. Björk 

Salesmanship 
"Since I deal with films, I'm always in touch 
with the director or music supervisor on the 
projects, trying to figure out what they're 
looking for stylistically. There is some sales¬ 
manship involved, but generally, it either fits 
or it doesn't. If I can get them to try out a tune 
as a temp track, or if the artist is affiliated with 
the soundtrack label, you're cooking." 

Who Needs What 
"Every Tuesday The Hollywood Reporter lists 
all the films in production, and there are 
reports of upcoming films circulated regu¬ 
larly. Or I find out who's in need from people 
I know at studios. They're usually receptive, 
because they always need new music. It's a 
matter of me interpreting what they want and 
hoping to hit it head on. It always helps when 
you have a director who knows music." 

Soundtrack Pitching Vs. Artist Pitching 
"It's apples and oranges. Anartist-songplugger 
is looking for an A-list talent to cover the tune, 
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whereas I'm looking through my catalog for a 
certain genre once I'm given the general 
direction of a project. I tailor to their needs. 
Generally, ad agencies' needs are pre-deter¬ 
mined. They don't like being pitched." 

Throwins In The Towel 
"Why give up? There's a whole waterfront of 
opportunities at all times, and you never 
know who's going to be looking for what and 
when." 

Bissest Success 
"We have so many standards, including the 
whole Ellington catalog, so it's hard to say." 

TINA SNOW 
Title: Creative Director, Special Projects 
Company: PolyGram Music Publishing 
Years with Company: 9 months 
Notable Writers Worked: Robert Palmer, Van 
Morrison 

Salesmanship 
"If I heara song that's rightforan artist, I'll call 
the manager, the producer, the A&R person, 
hitting every angle possible to get it to the 
artist. It's a selling process in that you must 
believe in a song and have a rep for having 
good ears that people respect. To me, 
songplugging is a true art form." 

Who Needs What 
"I stay in communication with labels, A&R 

reps, producers, keeping aware of who's re¬ 
cording and what they're looking for. Pub¬ 
lishing is all about copyrights. The covers 
have to do well for the song to generate 
money. Placing the same song now and ten 
years from now is important. There's always 
a need for outside songs. Tip sheets are easier 
than digging, however." 

Soundtrack Pitching Vs. Artist Pitching 
"With films, you get more of a description of 
what happens in a scene. You have a visual 
aid. Whereas, my job when I'm pitching 
artists is to hopea great song will betheir first 
single. Casting is the true talent of this job. 
Either way, it's a matter of hearing it and 
hoping it moves the person who listens on the 
other end." 

there is a lot of salesmanship at both ends. We 
get pitched, take the cream of what we hear 
and try to sell those songs. The best songs for 
the best situations win, and I'll try any angle 
possible. I'll go to the artist, the A&R rep, the 
manager, the producer, wherever we can get 
in. You become more familiar with what 
people need with experience." 

Who Needs What 
"Tip sheets are used as guidelines, but we also 
find out by word-ot-mouth and keeping in 
touch with A&R departments and managers. 
The circle widens with age, and you use your 
contacts when you hear a song you like. Bug 
has offices in Nashville, which looks for coun¬ 
try placement, and in L.A., where we go for 
POP" 

Throwing In The Towel 
"If I believe in a song, I never give up." 

Biggest Success 
'Love Sneaking Up On You.'" 

EDDIE GOMEZ 
Title: Creative Director 
Company: Bug Music 
Years With Company: 1 1/2 
Notable Writers Worked: Vic Chesnutt, Concrete 
Blonde, Los Lobos 

Salesmanship 
"We're the middle of the food chain, and 

Soundtrack Pitching Vs. Artist Pitching 
"The process is similar, but there's more 
flexibility with films. Artistsand A&R folks are 
very focused on what they want, whereas on 
a movie, you can do more persuading and 
more people are involved in the decision¬ 
makingprocess. So there are more opportuni¬ 
ties on films. It's hard to pitch songs to ad 
agencies. You must be very innovative to 
crack that nut." 

Throwing In The Towel 
"I've never given up on a song. There's al¬ 
ways a place for good material." 

Biggest Success 
"Our catalogs of Sam Philips, Los Lobos and 
Dave Alvin have been the best." EB 
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< 26 Publisher Reunion 
Secondly, as a rule, the closer you stay to your 
truest instinct about your music, the better the 
chance you have to succeed. You're history 
unless you go for who you are and what you 
are. People buy CDs because they want a 
piece of that person. When the artist took his 
or her heart and soul and put it into the music, 
that's what you're getting. You get the hu¬ 
manity you are missing in your life by buying 
it on a Beatles, or a Nirvana, or an Alanis 
Morrisette record. Two million kids wanted a 
piece of her in their lives. The more honest 
and truthful you are about yourself and your 
dreams, fears, emotions, terrors and tri¬ 
umphs—the more of that that's in your mu¬ 
sic—the better your chances are. 
MC: Do you accept unsolicited tapes? 
Tom: Sure. 
Linda: No. Only artists. 
Dale: Yes. 
MC: What about the future? 
Linda: Emerald Forest is continuing to de¬ 
velop and put together record deals for young 
artists. 

I know what I will never do and I know 
what I love. My partner and I love music 
publishing. We are stil I lovers of the song. We 
hope one day there is a grand day for the 
songwriter again, but until such a time, we 
will develop artists. I love developing. I love 
putting the dealstogether. I love getting artists 
management. I love helping artists along the 
way, like we did with Sophie and Brown¬ 
stone. I love the creative process. 

You can build publishing companies in 
several ways. You can build them by acquir¬ 
ing, or you can do it the way we're doing it, 
which is small. Love what you love, work 
your butt off for what you love and in two 
more years, therewill be two more successes. 
Then I'll have four hit acts that I own for life, 
and I'll turn around one day, when I'm in a 
bidding war and when the multiples are high, 
and I'll be laughing. 

And that's exactly what I wi 11 do for the next 
few years of my life. I will continue to build 
Emerald Forest Entertainment into a creative 

< 23 John Hiatt 
JH: I'm not involved in the pop music thing 
that's been happening for the last few years in 
Nashville. I just don't make that kind of 
music, so I'm just kind of out of the loop. But 
there's a whole other thing which has kind of 
grown up around that, and that's very much 
like when I was here the first time around. 

There are a lot of really great songwriters 
and singers—especially women—who are 
floating around Nashville, out on the edges, 
making this really cool music, and I dare say, 
you'll be hearing from them. 
MC: Isn't that just a natural extension of the 
country music explosion—that there would 
be some offshoots of the country thing? 
JH:Well. the country music explosion was so 
businessman-driven, so producer-driven and 
so record company-driven that the artistry 
kind of suffered. It's kind of gone through its 
Fabian period, where you had these guys 
saying, "Who can we find young enough and 
dumb enough to stick a hat on and go out 
there and shill for us so we can collect our 

haven for young musical talent. 
Dale: For me, I still enjoy being a publisher 
and developing talent from the creative pub¬ 
lishing point of view. But I'm just having a 
great time doing A&R for the first time in my 
career. 

I'm building a network from an A&R stand¬ 
point of knowing every club owner and booker 
in every city of the country, being the first in 
on talent and developing relationships with 
music editors of every regional publication in 
the country so they can tell me who is the 
hottest new band or talent or who's develop¬ 
ing. I'm building a network in a career transi¬ 
tion sort of way and having a lot of fun doing 
so. 
Tom: I have the support of my home company 
to make significant investments in bands and 
writers where we feel it's good use of the 
money. We have the opportunity to expand 
our company at a time when a lot of people 
are contracting. We are taking the view that 
this is the perfect time to move and to create 
new divisions. We've created the urban mu¬ 
sic division, we've opened our first Nashville 
office and I hope within a year's time to have 
a whole new on-line department, where, if 
we're not selling our product, we're market¬ 
ing our product on the Net so people can see 
what we're doing and what's available. 

As far as the personal challenge, that is to 
remain enthused and to keep getting up every 
morning. All of us have been doing this for 
fifteen, twenty years, and that is the thing— 
what gets you out of bed in the morning? Your 
cool new phone or your nice office? I don't 
think so. It's a deeper motivation. My great 
personal challenge is to keep finding artists 
that I love, writers that I want to work withand 
music that I think deserves a chance on the 
world's stage. 

I also love running a business—melding a 
group of people together in a team effort 
toward a common goal. My challenge is to 
find great music, create a great working envi¬ 
ronment for my employees and sign the best 
writers that I can possibly find anywhere in 
the world. E3 

checks?" 
But that's the nature of pop music. That 

happens in every form of music, but country 
had never had that at this level, so it had to 
happen. But now artistry has to take the lead, 
and I think that's what's happening. I think the 
artists are lining up again, and they're going to 
be heard, because artistry wins in the end. 
MC: I've heard that you've gotten into auto 
racing in your spare time. 
JH: Yeah, I was born in Indianapolis, what 
can Isay 1 laughs]. The motors always sounded 
like music to me. It's just an amateur circuit, 
it's very hobby level, but I have a ball doing 
it. In fact, I have a race tomorrow. 

I did win my first 25-lap feature race out at 
this little track north of town about three 
weeks ago. I tell you, it's nice to find some 
kind of a hobby because I've never had one 
before. Racing has the same effect on me as 
when I get out and play—I get out of myself. 
It empties my head, and anytime I can empty 
my head, I'm grateful because there's a lot of 
crap floating around up there. EB 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Crosby Tyler 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

213-934-2302 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Blues 

Production. 0 
Lyrics.© 
Music.© 
Vocals.© 
Musicianship . O 

Average 

O©0O@OO0©O 
Comments: This guy knows the 
blues, which he proves with his lyri¬ 
cal paintings, down & dirty street¬ 
wise vocals and tasty guitar licks 
(without overplaying). And Tylerdoes 
it all very well. Especially lyrically, in 
which he masters a Tom Waits style, 
mixing his words well with slow 
shuffles. This engaging demo shows 
plenty of talent and originality. 

Tell Laura 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

602-285-0889 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Dance/Pop 

Production.O 
Lyrics.© 
Music.© 
Vocals.© 
Musicianship.© 

Average 

O00O0ÓÔ000 
Comments: Great packaging from 
this unsigned duo, including a multi¬ 
media disc. Very professional. Like¬ 
wise, the production was very strong. 
Laura Lopez is a strong vocalist with 
perfect dance diva pitch. They do fall 
short in the songwriting side of things, 
much too generic for a deal, but how 
many dance artists write their own 
material these days. Worth a listen. 

The Barking Spiders 
Contact: King Productions 

201-694-1552 
Seeking: Publishing Deal 
Type of music: Power Pop 

Negro East 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

310-477-5073 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Hard Rock 

Production.© 
Lyrics.0 
Music.© 
Vocals.0 
Musicianship.© 

Average 

O00OO0Ô00O 
Comments: This New Jersey trio 
plays power pop reminiscent of the 
Plimsouls. But the production is 
muddy, and while the songs are 
nicely structured, they are not overly 
memorable. The lyrical strengths are 
in the choruses, faltering in the vague 
verses. As pleasant as some of what 
they do may be. there's something 
profoundly average here. 

Production.© 
Lyrics.© 
Music.© 
Vocals.© 
Musicianship.© 

Average 

O00O00O00O 
Comments: While the playing shows 
glimmers of talent, overall it's very 
average, and the vocals are just not 
there. The songwriting is very weak, 
especially lyrically (if you have to 
explain what the lyrics mean in the 
bio, you’re in trouble), but also musi¬ 
cally. Guitar vamps and jams are not 
songs. This artist is in dire need of 
direction and collaborative help. 

Jericho 
Contact: Inner Circle Mgmt. 

310-859-0577 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Alt. Rock 

Production.© 
Lyrics.© 
Music.© 
Vocals.© 
Musicianship.O 

Average 

O0000ÓOO0® 
Comments: With an obvious nod to 
early U2, this tight-as-a-glove quar¬ 
tet from L.A. shows a lot of promise. 
The songs are adventureous, yet 
concise, and while the limited range 
of the lead vocals can drag things 
down, the harmonies are usually 
there to pick them back up. Some 
work and maturity is needed, but 
there is definitely something here. 

Kevin Webster 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

213-465-4615 
Seeking: Label/Publishing Deal 
Type of music: Hard Rock/Funk 

Production.@ 
Lyrics.0 
Music.0 
Vocals.© 
Musicianship.© 

Average 

O00OO0Ô00O 
Comments: This singer-songwriter 
calls his music “diverse hard rock,” 
but “scattered” would seem more 
appropriate. Only the AOR track “Af¬ 
ter AH” stands out (elsewhere he is 
all over the musical map). Good 
marks for creativity but low marks for 
artistic focus. There is some musical 
talent, but songs and stylistic direc¬ 
tion are desperately needed. 

Shane Fraser 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

213-938-7355 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Alt. Rock 

Production.0 
Lyrics.0 
Music.0 
Vocals. 0 
Musicianship.O 

Average 

«©©O©©©©©© 
Comments: The vocals were far too 
upfront in the mix, which was below 
average. Fraser seems to be limiting 
the expanse of the songs by utilizing 
a narrative-styled vocal approach. 
Songwriting may be an outlet, but 
work is still needed in that area to 
grab the attention of the publishing 
community. There are many more 
questions than answers at this point. 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send your package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 6640 Sunset Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape with no more than three songs 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 

Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, 
management companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are 
selected at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not 
selected in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given 
issue. All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be 
returned. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we 
unfortunately cannot guarantee that each and every tape will be reviewed. 

Submissions for Disc Reviews should also be sent to the same address. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review, please let us know how one can purchase 
your product so we can pass that important information on to our readers. Once 
again, we cannot guarantee that every submission will be reviewed. 
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DISC REVIEWS 

Various 
In From The Storm 

RCA Victor 

O0ÖO00UOOO 

Producer: Eddie Kramer 
Top Cuts: ‘‘The Wind Cries Mary," 
“Rainy Day, Dream Away,” “Purple 
Haze.” 
Summary: If you thought 1993's 
Stone Free was the definitive ode, 
this new collection may change your 
mind. This is an all-star jam session, 
with the likes of Toots Thielemans, 
Steve Vai, Stanley Clarke and 
Robben Ford, so it’s no wonder that 
the vocals—by Sass Jordan, Buddy 
Miles, Taj Mahal—come across as 
the least incisive element (Sting’s 
“Wind Cries Mary” being the excep¬ 
tion). Another grand, sweeping touch 
to this raucous free-for-all is the Lon¬ 
don Metropolitan Orchestra and the 
Dewitt Johnson Gospel Choir. A lo¬ 
gistical trimph—Jonathan Widran 

Various 
Friends Television Soundtrack 

Reprise 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: “I II Be There For You,” 
“Angel Of The Morning,” “Good In¬ 
tentions.” 
Summary: As with most sound¬ 
tracks, there’s a haphazard element 
going on here. Despite standout cuts 
by the Pretenders, Toad the Wet 
Sprocket and k.d. lang, there’s a 
good deal of all-star clutter (Joni 
Mitchell’s hip-hop remake of “Big 
Yellow Taxi" takes the cake). Still, 
fans of R.E.M. or Hootie will be happy 
with any between-album morsel. The 
only truly show-related gem is, of 
course, the Rembrandts theme song 
(done in two versions). Chipper dia¬ 
logue from the show is laced through¬ 
out, lest we forget exactly what we 
are listening to. —Jonathan Widran 

Fourplay 
Elixir 

Warner Bros 

O06O00ÜÖOÖ 

Producer: Fourplay 
Top Cuts: “Dream Come True,” 
“East 2 West,” “The Closer I Get To 
You.” 
Summary : The spunkthat was miss¬ 
ing from this contemporary jazz 
quartet's sophomore outing is back. 
It’s still smooth and cool, but the 
tempos this time are more rambunc¬ 
tious, and the melodies more sub¬ 
stantial. Helping boost the energy 
are dynamite solos by Bob James, 
Lee Ritenour and rhythm aces 
Nathan East and Harvey Mason. 
The jamming comes across as spon¬ 
taneous. Even the soft vocals by Phil 
Collins, Patti Austin & Peabo Bryson 
work a tender magic. Overall, this is 
worthy of the four brilliant jazz tal¬ 
ents. —Jonathan Widran 

Dan Zanes 
Cool Down Time 
Private Music 

O00O0OO000 

Producer: Mitchell Froom 
Top Cuts: "Rough Spot,” “Cruel Cold 
Feeling,” “All Time Girl.” 
Summary: Stark, rough, cool and 
bluesy are but a few of the adjectives 
that best describe this hard-to-peg 
rock-based artist. While his songs 
are sharp and concise and his voice 
a perfect match for the material, it’s 
Froom who really infuses the tunes 
with their appropriate spirit. There is 
a sparse aura to the Chris Isaak-like 
“No Sense Of Time,” while “All Time 
Girl” harkens back to a Sixties sort of 
rave-up. Despite the gruff, loose fit¬ 
ting production, it's easy to sense 
that Zanes has a soft heart under¬ 
neath the edgy exterior. It’s nice to 
see an artist so off the beaten path 
get his chance —Wanda Edenetti 

Lenny Kravitz 
Circus 
Virgin 

O00OU0ÒO00 

Producer: Lenny Kravitz 
Top Cuts: “Circus,” “Can't Get You 
Off My Mind.” 
Summary: The king of retro rock/ 
soul gets off to a high and mighty 
start by declaring that “Rock And 
Roll Is Dead,” but, as usual, only 
goes so far in suggesting a better 
alternative. Mostly, hisguitarcrunch-
ing and distorted vocal effects take 
rock elements to a harsh, disturbing 
extreme. Fortunately, a few cool, 
straightforward ballads bring out the 
soulful passions Kravitz is capable 
of. His lyrics range from heartfelt to 
pretentious, and his production ex¬ 
cess glares at times. But when he 
tones down, he can still remind us of 
that Prince guy. Not often enough 
here, though. —Nicole DeYoung 

Dan Fogelberg and Tim Weisberg 
No Resemblance Whatsoever 

Giant 

O00O00OO00 

Producer: Dan Fogelberg and Tim 
Weisberg 
Top Cuts: “Forever Jung,” “Song¬ 
bird," “Todos Santos." 
Summary: In the seventeen years 
since these two struck vocal-instru¬ 
mental paydirt with Twin Sons Of 
Different Mothers, Fogelberg had his 
early Eighties heyday and is now a 
MOR staple, while Weisberg's flute 
has been a wistful reminder of the 
charms of contemporary pop/jazz. 
Though the four vocal cuts here are 
pleasant enough, the real charms 
come from the instrumentals. Pro¬ 
grammers will no doubt buzz around 
the Fogelberg-dominated cuts. But 
anyone who gags at the sound of 
“Longer” will know which tracks to 
turn to for relief.—Jonathan Widran 

Bride 
drop 

Rugged Records 

O00OU0ÖO00 

Producer: Bride & Dino Maddalone 
Top Cuts: “Help,” “Life IsThe Blues," 
“You Never Knew Me." 
Summary: Mixing an alternative, 
almost grungy approach with hair 
band sensibilities, this quartet doesn’t 
offeranything new. The vocals range 
from the mantra-like baritone of Doug 
“In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida” Ingle to the 
pop sound of Jon Bon Jovi. Strangely 
enough the first three songs don’t 
match the quality of the rest of the 
material, and the rest of the running 
order seems incoherent. Addition¬ 
ally, nearly every song on the album 
should have been cut by a minute or 
more. Bride is here, but whether 
their blend of past and present will 
leave them at the altar remains to be 
seen. —Ernie Dean 

Bähu Baru 
Blue Road 

NFP Records 

O00O@Oô00G) 

Producer: Ivor Francis 
Top Cuts: “All Over Now,” “Indian 
Sky,” “Around You (Beautiful Day)” 
Summary: Saying thatthe Revolver-
era Beatles in the Nineties would 
sound akin to Bähu Baru could be 
seen as sacreligous, but there are 
elements of the Fab Four’s more 
adventureous studio activities 
throughout this trio’s interesting ef¬ 
fort. The songs are solid and the 
production is tantalizing. But don't 
get the wrong idea here, this is no 
Beatle-clone band like Jellyfish, as 
Bähu Baru throws American roots 
and contemporary aggression into 
the mix as well. Very impressive 
release from a band that seems to 
have a solid future. A diamond in the 
rough. —Paul Stevens 
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Trent Reznor of Nine Inch Nails 

Despite the punk pop resurgence, 
the Anti-Club has thrown in the towel 
and surrendered to Latin disco mu¬ 
sic after a fifteen-year stint which 
saw such bands as Offspring, 
Soundgarden and Red Hot Chili 
Peppers grace their stage. Oh, the 
times they are a-changing. 

The Halloween season will offer 
just about everyone a good excuse 
to head to the concert halls with a 
weekend lineup that is certainly one 
of the hottest of the year. Saturday 
the 28th offers some fine choices, 
with Oingo Boingo bringing the cur¬ 
tain down on their career with two 
shows (October 28 and 29) at the 
Universal Amphitheater, and comic 
metallers White Zombie, joined by 
horror rockabilly stalwart the 
Cramps, the Toadies and the theat¬ 
rical spiel of the Voluptuous Horror 
Of Karen Black, performing at the 
Irvine Meadows Amphitheater 

The big event—and my October 
Pick of the Month—is the unusual 
pairing of musical chameleon David 
Bowie and the gothic industrial 
Götterdämmerung of Nine Inch 
Nails on October 28 and 29 at the 
Great Western Forum How un¬ 

In addition, Bowie will be playing at 
the Palladium on Halloween night! 

Halloween night temperatures are 
sure to rise over at the Palace where 
an adult-themed Halloween party (a 
la the Fetish and Erotic Balls) hosted 
by popular drag queen Chi-Chi La 
Rue will be in full swing. The event 
will feature a costume contest, an 
erotic dancing show and scheduled 
appearances by popular adult film 
stars and entertainers such as Tay¬ 
lor Wayne. Nina Hartley. Kylie Ire¬ 
land. Tiffany Million and Summer 
Knight, among many others. For 
more info, call 800-521-2474. 

Moving on, November opens with 
a bang as the lovely and talented 
Björk hits the Palladium on the 1 st. 
R.E.M.—making up for dates can¬ 
celed due to drummer Bill Berry’s 
brain hemorrhage—prove why 
they’re a great band on November 3 
at the Glen Helen Blockbuster 
Pavilion (get there early and check 
out the Meat Puppets) 

Electrafixion—featuring former 
Echo and the Bunnymen mem¬ 
bers Ian McCulloch and Will Ser¬ 
geant—get my November Pick of 
the Month, and they’ll be at the Hol¬ 
lywood Grand on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber 6, at 8:00 p.m. 

Fugazi will perform a pair of low-
dough shows on November 8 and 9 
at the Shrine Auditorium, and 
Southern Culture On The Skids 
bring their hillbilly hoedown to town 
on the 11th for one show at the 
Troubadour, while on the same 
night, labelmates Sonic Youth will 
be at the Wiltern (in case you missed 
them at the Palladium the night be¬ 
fore). And last but not least, former 
Nirvana bassist Krist Novoselic 
brings his new band, Sweet 75, to 
the Troubadour on the 16th. 

Progfest ‘95—a festival dedi¬ 
cated to progressive rock—will take 
place at the Variety Arts Center on 
November 11 and 12th. This is the 

usual? You'll get a chance to find out 
personally when the Thin White Duke 
joins Trent Reznor and company 
onstage for a four-song collabora¬ 
tion prior to his headlining set. 

Prick, who record for Nothing 
Records (Reznor's label), will open 
both nights. The first show sold out 
in eight minutes, but a limited num¬ 
ber of seats are still available for the 
second night as this goes to press. 

third year forthe annual event, which 
draws together bands and attend¬ 
ees from all over the world. You can 
get a free sample cassette of the 
groups performing this year by writ¬ 
ing to the Syn-phonic label (who 
organize the event) at P.O. Box 2034, 
La Habra, CA 90631. Include $1 for 
postage. For more on Progfest '95, 
call Kiki Whitman at 818-753-1113. 

—Tom Farrell 

Electrafixion 

Kathy Robertson 

pop-schlockdom and banality! 
And speaking of saviors, roots 

rockers the Monte Carlos are still 
out there kickin’ up dust. Lead man 
Billy Cioffi is quite a showman. Their 
current self-titled CD is terrific, but 
their live shows are something spe¬ 
cial. At a recent outing, hot shot 
producer Edward Tree joined the 
band. Check them out! 

As for Ed Tree, he's an in-demand 
producer whose work with folkster 
Sandy Ross is enjoying some criti¬ 
cal success. He’s also had a good 
deal of luck with Corey Stevens & 
Texas Flood The album Ed pro¬ 
duced for this great blues act, Blue 
Drops Of Rain, has hit the Billboard 
Blues Chart. Well-deserved all 
around. 

The best Barndance in a very 
long time took place on October 3 
when chanteuse LesLee Anderson 
brought the Pioneertown Review 
to Jack’s Sugar Shack in order to 
celebrate honky tonk queen Harriet 
Allen’s birthday. Joining in this hill¬ 
billy delight was the Losin’ Broth¬ 
ers. Kathy Robertson, the 
Plowboys B.D. Faulkner Mary 
Gaffney and Harriet’s daughter, 
Carla Celebrities in the audience 
included Glenn Clark. Lightnin’ 
Willie and Jake Kelly. There was 
dancin’ everywhere and plenty of 
hoopin' and hollerin’! 

And speaking of Kathy Robertson, 
this honky tonk angel has been in 
the studio recording her next album. 
She has also been writing with Rosie 
Flores and the great Bonnie Owens 
You can expect to hear Bonnie’s 
song. “Just The Girl Singer,” on 
Kathy’s album as well. Robertson 
recently spent some time on tour 
with Bonnie and Merle Haggard & 
the Strangers 

Lawton Jiles. who worked with 
Buck Owens and spent time in 
Bakersfield in the Fifties and Sixties, 
is working on a history of the Bakers¬ 
field sound. He’s talked with Rose 
Maddox. Billy Mize. Red Simpson. 
Bonnie Owens and a slew of other 
folks who hung out making music at 
the Blackboard and the Lucky Spot 
during Bakersfield’s heyday. He’s 
hoping to talk to the next generation 
as well, starting with heir apparent 
Scott Joss. Cheers to the next wave 
of West Coast neo-traditionalists 

Another band that looks like they 
are heading toward some success is 
Gary Allan & the Honky Tonk 
Wranglers. Check them out at the 
Crest Theatre in Reseda on No¬ 
vember 3-4. The band includes Losin’ 
Brother-approved songwriter Jake 
Kelly. For more information on Gary 
and the Wranglers, call 909-825-
9525. 

The Barry Holdship Band (with 
special guest guitarist Chris 
Lawrence) and singer-songwriter 
Joe Sins have been selected to 
provide the entertainment for the 
Elvis-themed Halloween open 
house bash at the new Mad Dog 
Studios. This promises to be quite 
the affair. Expect the guests to come 
in their best Elvis attire! 

Hot new country sensation Jesse 
Dayton was in town recently and 
shared the bill at the Sugar Shack 
with fellow Texan Don Walser. Ex¬ 
pect to hear more from Jesse. 

Another band to keep an ear on is 
Tom Morrell & the Time Warp 
Tophands. Very hip Western Swing. 
Their album is called Smoke A Little 
Of This: How The West Was Swung 
(Vol. 6). Good stuff. 
SHORTTAKES: Cody Le Pow is 

working in the studio with Denny 
Bruce and shopping his wares. Both 
Eddie Cunningham and Kent Gray 
have been in Nashville. Cody Bryant 
will grace Music City next month. 
This year's California Country 
Music Association winners in¬ 
cluded Cody, expert steel man Marty 
Rifkin and Entertainer of the Year, 

coming to save country music from Kathy Tally —Jana Pendragon 

B.D. Faulkner and LesLee Anderson 
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Oscar Brown Jr. 

Difficult as it is to believe, singer¬ 
lyricist-social commentator Oscar 
Brown Jr. had not made a recording 
for 20 years until his recent, Then 
And Now (on Weasel Disc), came 
out. At the Jazz Bakery, the 69-
year-old Brown (a true actor onstage) 
displayed a wide range of emotions 
during his often-dramatic renditions 
of such songs as “It’s October,” “All 
Blues,” “Billie's Bounce,” “Work 
Song,” "Dat Dere,” “The Entertainer" 
(a bittersweet tribute to Scott Joplin), 
“Hazel’s Hips,” “The Snake” and “La¬ 
dies' Man,” among others. Pianist 
Sydney Layman and bassist Oscar 
Brown III were excellent in support, 
and the two Browns sang together 
wonderfully on “As Long As You’re 
Living.” A memorable night! 

Also at the Jazz Bakery was a 
promising young jazz singer, Chris¬ 
tine Rosander Although much of 
the material she performed has been 
overdone through the years (such 
as “I Hear Music,” “Sophisticated 
Lady,” “Teach Me Tonight,” “I Get A 
Kick Out Of You” and a very dated 
“Hooray For Hollywood”), Rosander 
has an attractive style and is quite 
expressive (sometimes whispering 
sensually) and can improvise with 
subtlety. Accompanied by a fine 

rhythm section, Rosander showed a 
lot of potential and should be worth 
watching in future years. 

Chick Corea has been a magical 
name in jazz for three decades. His 
most recent project involves an 
acoustic quartet with Bob Berg (on 
tenor and soprano), the remarkable 
bassist John Patitucci and drum¬ 
mer Gary Novak At Catalina's they 
concentrated mostly on newer mu¬ 
sic, mixing together complex ar¬ 
rangements with solos. The instant 
communication between Corea and 
Patitucci was quite intuitive, Berg 
was impressive in his Coltrane/ 
Michael Brecker style and the tight 
playing by the group made one for¬ 
get how difficult some of the origi¬ 
nals were. Their well-paced set con¬ 
cluded with playful versions of 
Thelonious Monk’s “Straight No 
Chaser” and “Crépuscule With 
Nellie.” 

Ernie Watts' consistency is easy 
to take for granted. However, the 
passionate tenor has to be seen live 
to be fully appreciated, although his 
recent JVC release, Unity, is par¬ 
ticularly strong. In addition to playing 
originals and a few standards with 
his quartet at the Jazz Bakery, Watts 
battled it out with fellow tenor Bruce 
Eskovitz on a pair of exciting num¬ 
bers, played alto brilliantly on “Sky¬ 
lark” and performed a sensitive “Soul 
Eyes” in a duet with pianist Dave 
Witham. 

UPCOMING: Gene Harris is at 
Catalina's (213-466-2210) through 
October 29; the Jazz Bakery (310-
271-9039) features Lee Konitz and 
Gary Foster (through October 28), 
along with a rare L.A. visit by Adam 
Makowicz (November 21); the Bel 
Age (310-854-1 1 11) presents 
Horace Tapscott (October 27-28) 
and Teddy Edwards (November 3-
4); and masterful harpist Deborah 
Henson Conant performs a solo 
concert at the Sylvia Woods Harp 
Center (818-956-1363) on Novem¬ 
ber 19th. —Scott Yanow 

Chick Corea 

China 

The fallout from the gangsta rap 
controversy has gone beyond cor¬ 
porate giant Time Warner's selling 
of their interest in Interscope 
Records 

Hollywood Music Showcase, 
one of the largest local showcases 
for unsigned urban music artists, 
has now banned gangsta rap. Show¬ 
case organizer and BEM President 
James Thomas said. “It’s time for 
black people to take a stand against 
lyrics that are nonproductive to our 
community. No more will we tolerate 
the words ‘bitches’ and ‘hoes' or the 
glorification of drug use.” 

The Hollywood Music Showcase 
takes place at the Roxbury the first 
Wednesday of every month. A com¬ 
pilation CD, video and single are in 
the works, with some of the pro¬ 
ceeds going to pediatric AIDS chari¬ 
ties. Interested unsigned artists 
should send demos with contact info 
to: BEM Entertainment, P.O. Box 
9294. Inglewood, CA 90305. 

Dogg Food, the debut album from 
controversial rappers Tha Dogg 
Pound finally has a release date: 
October 31 st Death Row Records 
will distribute the album through Pri¬ 
ority Records, instead of Interscope. 

In addition, Interscope’s most no¬ 
torious gangsta rapper, 2Pac 
Shakur, hasjumpedshipand signed 
a record deal with Death Row. 

Quango Music Group is a new 
international dance and ambient la¬ 
bel that recently threw its launch 
party at Bosso Nova in Santa 
Monica. Quango, which will be dis¬ 
tributed by Island Records, show¬ 

cases its music Thursday nights at 
Bosso Nova and the Savoy at 1212 
Third Street Promenade. 
ALSO ON THE DANCE TIP Lo¬ 

cal singer China has been creating 
a buzz with her debut single, “Come 
and Get It,” on Street Life/Scotti 
Bros. The song was produced by 20 
Fingers, the same crew behind 
Gillette's “Short Short Man” and 
Roula s “Lick It.” 
THE REBOUND: A year ago, a lot 

of people were wondering if TLC 
could survive the scandal surround¬ 
ing group member Lisa "Left Eye” 
Lopes' arrest for arson. Back then, 
some industry observers were also 
doubtful that TLC could avoid the 
sophomore album jinx. But a year 
later, not only has TLC’s second 
album, CrazySexyCool. out-sold its 
predecessor, it's become the big-
gest-selling R. I.A.A.-certified album 
ever by an all-female group, selling 
six million copies in the U.S. alone! 
TLC’s phenomenal comeback 

over the last twelve months has seen 
its share of ups and downs (Lopes’ 
arrest, the trio's bankruptcy and their 
original manager. Pebbles, filing for 
divorce from L.A. Reid, the co-presi-
dent of TLC’s record company). But 
these setbacks have been matched 
by the triumphs: a string of hit singles, 
a reconciliation between Lopes and 
paramour/football star Andre Rison 
(whose mansion was destroyed in 
the arson incident) and four major 
awards at the MTV Awards, becom¬ 
ing the first R&B/hip-hop group to 
dominate the MTV ceremonies. And 
in what’s sure to be another 
bestseller, a TLC home video will be 
released by the holiday season. 

Despite rumors of a breakup. En 
Vogue is expected to release an 
album sometime next year. But the 
quartet is currently on an extended 
break in order to pursue other 
projects. Terry Ellis will release her 
solo album. Southern Gal on No¬ 
vember 7th, featuring En Vogue pro¬ 
ducers Denzil Foster and Thomas 
McElroy and backup vocals from 
fellow En Vogue member Maxine 
Jones, with the majority of songs 
written by Ellis herself. As for the 
other members of En Vogue, Dawn 
Robinson is expected to have a 
solo album out in 1996, while Cindy 
Herron has reportedly been con¬ 
centrating on acting. —Carla Hay 
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Unsigned Bands 
Promote your own 
music through the 
Music Phone Net. 
Let the industry & public 
have direct access to 

your product. 
1>800'784>5669 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 

• Letterhead 
• Business Cards 
• Promotional Materials 
Reasonable Rates 

310/329-1449 

RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
(AWARDED 72 GOLD/PLATINUM 

RECORDS) 
For Services Rendered 

"WE SPECIALIZE IN:" 
1 ) Presenting your DEMO for a record deal. 

2) Representing your label and product for 

a major distribution deal. 

3) Assisting you in starting a new label. 

4) Offering you expert promotion and 

marketing services. 

213*461*0757 

1000 CD 
Package 

$1,295.— 
Real Time Duplication 

Highest Quality 
For The Lowest Prices. 

Mastering • Single CDs • Video 

Xlbtoei ! 1-800-257- BEST 
foxwrii 9525 Va88ar Ave-

Chatsworth. CA 91311 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Clutch 
The Palace 
Hollywood 
OOOOuOÖOOO 
Contact: Angelica Cob, Atlantic 
Records: 310-205-5769 
The Players: Neil Fallon, vocals: 
Dan Maines, bass; Tim Sult, guitar; 
Jean-Paul Gaster, drums. 
Material: Clutch isa hard-core punk¬ 
funk band. Their sound is a blend of 
the funk of Rage Against The Ma¬ 
chine, the free-form style of the 
Rollins band and the sheer wall of 
noise and intensity of Helmet. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the writing is a little weak 
and leaves you reminiscing more 
about their influences. While they 
are aggressive and do groove at 
times, the overall impression is defi¬ 
nitely “been there, done that.” 
Musicianship: When lead singer 
Neil Fallon walks out onto the stage 
for the first time, the last thing you 
would expect is the gut-wrenching 
bellow that comes out of his mouth 
when he sings. Fallon's voice re¬ 
sembles Page Hamilton from Hel¬ 
met with a smidgen of Henry Rollins. 
Maines provides the strength that 
moves the groove with some tasty 
rolling bass lines. Gaster laid down a 
consistent backbeat with a good feel. 
Sult is a solid player who chooses to 
drive the music with a more rhythmic 
approach than flashy licks. The band 
has good chops, but like the writing, 
their musical skill is not on a par with 
the upper echelon of hard-core 
bands. 
Performance: The pure energy of 
this group comes from Fallon, who is 
the prize pupil of the Henry Rollins 
school of punk posing. His throbbing 
vocals take you from shocking ap¬ 
proval to a borderline headache. 
They opened and closed the show 
with an instrumental jam from their 
latest record called “Tim Sult vs. The 
Greys.” In between, they fired off a 
collection of tunes which seemed to 
blend into one another. The main 
exception was the last song before 
the final jam, entitled “Space Grass.” 
This one stood out with great dy¬ 
namics and powerful lyrical imag¬ 
ery, which, unlike most of the rest of 
the time, you could actually under¬ 
stand. This tune was the only one 
that really gave the band any original 

Les July: L.A.’s ace of bass. 

Clutch: Shifting into a punk gear. 

identity, while demonstrating that the 
potential is there for something more 
unique and with stronger character. 
Summary: Clutch seems to have 
potential, but they need to listen to 
themselves as much as they have to 
the bands that have influenced them. 
Only time will tell if Clutch will be able 
to make that move or fall further 
back into the pack. 

—Christopher Horvath 

Les July 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 
O0OOO0000O 
Contact: Les July, 213-469-JULY 
The Players: Les July, bass, vocals: 
Pattie Brook, vocals. 
Material: July’s brief set at the Trou-
badour featured soulful, heartfelt 
vocals mixed with powerful fusion 
and funk riffs, and in general, tunes 
that were pleasingly mellow without 
being dull. The second song was a 
medley of melodies lifted from 
sources as diverse as Yes albums 
and television theme songs, and this 
number seemed a little flashy and 
superficial. It was fun trying to iden¬ 
tify all the riffs, but it was probably a 
mistake to play such derivative ma¬ 
terial so early in the set. The lyrics to 
the final song seemed intriguing, but 
it was hard to catch all of them the 
first time around (a lyric sheet in his 
press kit would have really helped). 
Musicianship: July certainly dem¬ 
onstrated some astounding bass 
techniques, often fretting the strings 
with both hands at once. However, 
his relentless use of technology 
seemed just a little obsessive. July 
had at least two digital delays work¬ 
ing, which is fair enough, because 
this enabled him to lay down repeat¬ 
ing melodies and play along with 
himself. He also created some wild, 
haunting sounds using an E-bow 
and many other effects, possibly in¬ 
cluding an octave divider. But after 
all that signal processing, his sound 
was curiously round and muffled; he 
could have used some high-end stac¬ 
cato snap. July’s vocals were soar¬ 

ing, sweet and accurate for the most 
part, though he didn’t quite nail ev¬ 
ery note. And Pattie Brook’s voice 
was really a treat, 
Performance: It seemed sort of 
strange that July was playing a wire¬ 
less rig—again, the technology 
seemed to take center stage. When 
you see a guy with two battery packs 
clipped to his strap and three anten¬ 
nas sticking up from his effects ped¬ 
als, you kind of expect him to go out 
into the audience, or walk around 
the stage a bit. July hardly moved at 
all throughout the entire set, and 
unlike Brook, he just didn’t project 
the kind of warmth and audience 
rapport that a solo act needs. 
Summary: July’s audience may be 
limited to bass guitar nerds and a 
small clique of devoted fans if he 
doesn’t adopt a more accessible 
stage persona. —Matt Jansky 

Sun 60 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 
O00O00ÖO0O 
Contact: Marcee Rondan, MSO: 
818-380-0400 
The Players: Joan Jones, vocals, 
trumpet; David Russo, guitar, vocals; 
Eddie Russo, bass; Bret Jensen, 
guitar; Mike Lawrence, drums. 

Sun 60: Bordering on greatness. 
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Machines Of Loving Grace: Industrial light and tragic 

Material: Sun 60's material falls into 
that generally undefinable category 
of alternative—sometimes influ¬ 
enced by the Sex Pistols and the 
Talking Heads, and other times by 
Jefferson Airplane and Sly and the 
Family Stone. The material is gener¬ 
ally pretty good, with some of it bor¬ 
dering on great. Their mélange of 
influences works to this band's ad¬ 
vantage, giving them a broad base 
to work from and a number of differ¬ 
ent sounds to choose from. 
Musicianship: A fine group of musi¬ 
cians. Joan Jones' voice is good, 
though never effortless; in fact, at 
times, the strain shows. Her trumpet 
playing is very good and adds a 
whole different sound to the front 
end of the band. Both David Russo 
and Bret Jensen are good guitar 
players and can handle lead and 
rhythm parts. The rhythm section of 
the band, Eddie Russo on bass and 
Mike Lawrence on drums, not only 
does its job. but adds to the whole 
musical sound of the band, more 
than most rhythm sections. 
Performance: This was the last date 
of a long tour and Jones seemed 
both tired and glad to be back home. 
At points, she even sang about it in 
one of her funnier moments, after 
she slipped up on a song. The band 
seemed to be playing a hometown 
gig, since there were references to 
people in the audience and to cer¬ 
tain things that only apply to L.A. 
Summary: Sun 60 could be a little 
more cohesive as a group, but all in 
all, they put on a good show with 
some musical flair. —Jon Pepper 

Nathan Cavaleri 
LunaPark 
West Hollywood 
O00O00UO00 
Contact: Jerry Brown, Lee Solters 
Company; 213-651-9300 
The Players: Nathan Cavaleri, gui¬ 
tar; Johnny Ace, bass, vocals; Stu 
Blank, keyboards; Billy Lee Lewis, 
drums. 
Material: Nathan Cavaleri’s mate¬ 
rial is exactly what you would expect 
from a thirteen-year-old boy who has 
played with B. B. King. It is blues and 
blues-influenced rock—tunes which 
which show off his guitar prowess. 
Cavaleri shows a lot of maturity, 

picking pieces that are well-suited 
for the set and that allow his band 
members to also show off their skills. 
Musicianship: This is what it is all 
about. Cavaleri can play the guitar 
and the blues with as much soul as 
people three times his age. How this 
Australian-born youngster acquired 
this knowledge is still a mystery, but 
it's there. He can play blazing runs 
and scorching riffs, but he also knows 
how to make the guitar sing and the 
power of a single note. Sometimes 
the silence says as much as the 
notes. His band is also very good. 
Johnny Ace lays down a solid bass 
line, although his singing voice is not 
the best. Stu Blank provides solid 
counterpoint to Cavaleri’s guitar with 
his nice, soulful organ solos, and 
Billy Lee Lewis rocks the beat just 
enough to keep everything moving. 
Performance: What is there to say 
about the performance of the thir¬ 
teen-year-old guitar whiz and his 
trio? When Cavaleri has to talk, he 
seems slightly nervous. Ace handles 
most of the between-numbers stage 
patter, which frankly they could leave 
out. Basically it comes down to 
Cavaleri’s playing, and that he can 
do. 
Summary: Here is another guitar 
phenom working his way into the big 
time. This kid has the gift, and it’s an 
exciting thought to see where it may 
go. In fact, maybe someone should 
hook him up with Brody Buster, the 
ten-year-old harmonica protégé, so 
they could do a “baby blues” tour. 

—Jon Pepper 

Nathan Cavaleri: A minor with a 
major talent. 

Machines 
Of Loving Grace 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 
O©0O©OO00Q) 
Contact: Rey Roldan. Mammoth 
Records: 212-431-5011 
The Players: David Suycott, drums; 
Scott Benzel, vocals; Ray Riendeau, 
bass; Tom Coffeen, guitar; Mike 
Fisher, keyboards, programming. 
Material: If you think all alternative 
bands sound the same. Machines 
Of Loving Grace might just change 
your mind. This outfit is an unusual 
hybrid of Seattle dirge, techno-synth 
and psychedelia. However, this show 
had plenty of problems, and while 
many of them were beyond the 
band’s control, several were not. The 
rhythm section was unusually thick, 
funky and exciting, but the tempo 
usually stayed in second or third 
gear (their set needs more numbers 
that are really fast or really slow). 
Also, the arrangements and dynam¬ 
ics were not as innovative as the 
rhythm section, and you could often 
guess when the buildups were com¬ 
ing or which chord the vamp would 
jump to. In general, the songs are 
fine vehicles for sonic and rhythmic 
experiments, though the overall 
structures aren’t as interesting as 
they could be. 
Musicianship: Coffeen’s Les Paul 
has a rich, classy tone, and his style 
slashes back and forth between acid¬ 
rock lead guitar and chunky backbeat 
rhythm parts. The main problem with 
Benzel’s vocals is his range; his 
phrasing is nice, but he's always 
stuck in the mid-range, where all the 
other instruments walk all over him. 
It’s really nice that Riendeau has 
more than one fat, powerful bass 
sound, and drummer David Suycott 
keeps changing up or doubling the 
beat whenever the songs begin to 
drone excessively. Occasionally, you 
could hear some cool bell-like sounds 
from Fisher’s keyboards, but most of 
the time, he was completely buried 
in the mix. 
Performance: Except for a small, 
spirited crowd at the front of the 
stage, few people bothered to clap 
between songs, even though they 
were obviously engaged by the 
tunes. It’s not exactly front-page 
news that rock club audiences in 
L.A. and New York are often sedate 
and listless, and obviously, the idea 
of a club review is to critique the 
band, not the crowd, but it gets kind 
of depressing when a talented band 
is working really hard, and the audi¬ 
ence just sits there like mannequins. 
One way they can fight back against 
this apathy is to play short, punchy 
sets at large, big-city venues. 
Summary: When you listen to sev¬ 
eral of them back to back, the tone of 
these tunes is much too uniform. But 
by themselves, many ofthese songs 
are outstanding and original. If these 
guys can develop a slightly more 
varied sound, they deserve a long 
and successful future. 

—Matt Jansky 

Your Music ... 
Direct to the World ... 
One Person at a time 

ARTIST UNDERGROUND 
www.aumusic.com 

Worldwide 
Distribution/Promotion 

featuring RealAudio'w & a Secure Server 

For Info and Artist Submissions. 
coll (818)830-2177 

or for 24 hr recorded message 
(800)584-8780 ext 200 

RECORDING THE WAY 
IT SHOULD BE DONE 

• 3 BR HOUSE converted 
into a 24 TRACK STUDIO 

• Full live recording capabilities; 
Lock-out projects preferred. 

• 3 room sounds plus 3 isolation rooms. 
* 64 input board, Summit TPA-200a, 

Eventide H3000DSE, Yamaha SPX900, 
Behringer Composer, AKG 460, 414, 
Sennheiser 421, D12, Shure SM57, 

$40/hour includes first 
and second engineer. 

Call 213.462.4680 

MUSIC 
ATTORNKY 

Demo shopping 
Contract Negotiations 
Business Management 
William W. Blackwell 

litarnos al I.aw 

(310) 286-1790 

YOUR SUCCESS! 
lop Music Industry Pros Help You: 

• Release Your Own CD & Tapes 
• Shop Distribution & Record Labels 
• Set Up Foreign Record Deals 
•( ki Your Music into Moi ies/Soundlracks 
•(¡cl Press ('overage in Papers/Magazines 
• Design CD Covers-Posters-Videos 
•Create Hit Marketing Promotions 

Cal (818) 784-7670 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
BANDS • COMMERCIAL 

THEATRICAL* HEADSHOTS 
MODELS • PORTFOLIOS 

Call for the BEST 
price in town! 

100% Guaranteed 
Over 15 yrs experience 

Makeup included 
7 days/wk 

1-800-400-1606 

SONGWRITING 
CONSULTANT 
I have 1 platinum, 2 gold records 

& an Emmy nomination. 
My clients have a Grammy 
nomination, and placed 34 

songs in TV shows and movies. 
I can help you polish and 
market your songs, too. 

Molly-Ann Leikin 
Private/Telephone Consultations 

310«828»8378 
VISA/MASTERCARD 

EXPOSE 
YOURSELF! 

• Bios 
• Press Kits 

• Company Profiles 
• Public Relations 

• Consulting 
• Artist/Media Relations 

7 years experience in the industry 

PASCALE 
213-462-2784 

Where Music Minds Meet 
Discover sen ices designed to help you get 

ahead. Electronic NewsStand. A&R Network 

Database. Music Business Seminar. MIDI 

Software. Technical Support. Musicians 

Referral Service. Classifieds. Internet E-

Mail. Shopping Mall and more... 

We offer complete information 

resources for industry professionals. 

Be a part of the 21st century, get on-line 

with Music Network USA. Free Access 

w ith any computer equipped w ith 

modem and communication software. 

Via Modem 310 312-8753 
Phone #(213) 882-4940 

I CLUB REVIEWS 

Marilyn Manson 
The Palace 
Hollywood 
o0©o0Oeo©@ 
Contact: Sioux Z., Formula P.R.: 
212-941-9701 
The Players: Marilyn Manson, vo¬ 
cals; Twiggy Ramirez, bass; Ma¬ 
donna Wayne Gacy, keyboards; 
Daisy Berkowitz, guitar; Ginger Fish, 
drums. 
Material: Marilyn Manson is the 
wicked stepchild of Trent Reznor 
and Rob Zombie. Their brand of 
black magic industrial grunge was 
well-received by a screaming group 
of kids resembling crowds from the 
old days of the Cure. This five-piece 
outfit from Miami. Florida, has taken 
the visions of its stepfathers to an 
even darker and more dangerous 
level. While Zombie and the Nails 
have almost become the norm, 
Marilyn Manson has become the 
band that your parents don’t want 
you to see. While their songs are 
slightly better than average combi¬ 
nations of the musical styles of the 
aforementioned parents, it is clearly 
their larger than life persona that is 
carrying them to cult fave status. 
Musicianship: Each of these guys 
(and I use that term loosely) are 
adequate players. The emphasis is 
clearly on the whole; however, it is 
Manson himself who is the chief 
messenger of evil. His distorted 
screaming vocals are incredibly remi¬ 
niscent of you know who (there 
seems to be a running theme 
here...hmmm), yet they also pos¬ 
sess an element of Alice Cooper 
during his prime days of darkness 
Performance: The true strength of 
this band is their visual appeal. Five 
freaks of nature with female first 
names and serial killer last names 
led by Manson, who walked onto the 
stage on stilts. He moved about like 
spider and snake, and in every way 
reinforced the dark nature of their 
music. With a large Ouija board be¬ 
hind them and stuffed dolls hanging 
from the rafters, the whole band had 
great energy and presence. They 
have that magical aura which so 
many acts strive for; the little girls 

Kris Wiley: Blues power. 

Marilyn Manson: Derivative, but shockingly original. 

screamed, the boys dropped their 
jaws in amazement and the parents 
gasped in horror! Dig it or not, it is 
nearly impossible not to have some 
kind of a reaction. While musically 
they certainly need developing, they 
have struck a nerve with their live 
show that is definitely working. 
Summary: As a writer, it’s always a 
frustrating thing to try and come up 
with new and original ways to de¬ 
scribe what we hear and see. We 
are usually stuck in a pattern of men¬ 
tioning sound-alikes to get the pic¬ 
ture across. Unfortunately, many 
bands don’t make our job any easier 
by being extremely derivative. Musi¬ 
cally, Manson isdefinitely that, butto 
their credit, they have twisted this 
known commodity and made it their 
own. Forthisreason,theyareslowly 
managing to carve a niche for them¬ 
selves. Check ’em out when you get 
a chance. You’ll either scream with 
delight or scream for your money 
back! ■—Christopher Horvath 

Kris Wiley 
B.B. King's Blues Club 
Universal City 
O0©O0©O©0O 
Contact: Guy Marshall, Tutt & Babe 
Music Publishing: 310-395-4835 
The Players: Kris Wiley, guitar, vo¬ 
cals; Michael Thompson, keyboards; 
Bobby Sukamoto, bass; Bruce Gary, 
drums. 
Material: In the current sea of bands 
who disguise their musical inadequa¬ 
cies behind a veil of “artistic license," 
the pleasure of classic blues is like a 
dunk in the pool on a hot Las Vegas 
afternoon. Kris Wiley is traditional 
blues through and through, meaning 
that she's got heart as well as the 
necessary chops. From her Buddy 
Guy cover of “Damn Right I Got The 
Blues” to her “Hard Lovin’ Man” (dedi¬ 
cated to all the women in the crowd), 
Wiley demonstrated her purist roots. 
The only drawback to her material is 
the restriction of the blues genre in 
general, which, by definition, requires 
adherence to the specific blues chord 
progressions; thereby showcasing 
improvisational skills and musician¬ 
ship more than ground-breaking 
compositional prowess. After all. 

when it comes to the blues, it’s really 
all been done before. How can any¬ 
one improve upon the works of such 
icons as Stevie Ray Vaughan. Muddy 
Waters, B.B. King and the rest of ’em 
without doing anything decidedly dif¬ 
ferent? 
Musicianship: Musicians should 
never be categorized by gender; 
however, it is noteworthy that within 
the blues world, a comparatively 
small numberofwomenactually play 
the guitar with as much skill as the 
guys. The female singer-only niche 
is the common slot, but Kris Wiley 
fulfills both duties deftly with the sup¬ 
port of her dexterous backing band. 
She fearlessly rocks the guitar, which 
functions as the primary lead of the 
band. Vocally she’s alternately sweet 
and ballsy as appropriate to the 
mood. Solos by Wiley and key¬ 
boardist Thompson were impressive 
and tasteful as bassist Sukamoto 
and drummer Gary offered solid sup¬ 
port. 
Performance: Wiley was comfort¬ 
able and inviting onstage, swinging 
to and fro with the music, almost 
unconscious of the crowd while the 
songs were in progress. In addition 
to her musical abilities, she is also 
very attractive; an obvious asset to 
her stage presence. Between songs 
she opened her eyes, released from 
the trance, and graciously thanked 
the audience. During the entire set, 
the crowd was positively rapt. It 
should be said that the audience 
was not composed of throngs of 
jaded Los Angeles hipsters, but 
young corporate-type suits and skirts 
out to have a great Friday night. 
They danced continually until the 
last chord, taking repose only for the 
amount of time needed to set up the 
next band. This particular evening 
was Wiley’s birthday and after her 
set, the Master of Ceremonies led 
the spirited audience in a mass cho¬ 
rus of “Happy Birthday,” which was 
eagerly and happily obliged. 
Summary: Kris Wiley is an adroit 
guitarist and gifted vocalist with a 
friendly performing style. While com¬ 
mercial viability outside of the club 
circuit may be limited due to the 
traditional nature of her music, it's 
refreshing to see musicians who are 
not slaves to the fashion of the day. 

—Traci E 
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digidesign 

AudioMedia SoundTools 'îyyy Samplecell for PC & Mac 8 PC with up to 8 tracks of Audio. 
ON SALE! <2 to 16 Track Systems! Now has full notation features Come in for Best PnceA< 

Apple and the Apple Logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, EZ Financing by BenCharge. EZ START UP LEASES Call! 

ÇApple PowerMac" 
\System w/Peck$2699 

“We feature >dicn dr 9-heath,Digidesign,iMacÍ&,^far^ Of the “Unicom,Opcode,Passport,Peavey,^[and^Steinberg “Products dr “More! 

Come in for Sale Price 

The Latest Products & Largest Inventory of Music Software! 

Classic 4 Pole Filter to 
Warm your Digital Synth 

Systems 
From 

Retail 
Price 

• Keyboards, 
EFXs, Speakers 

r DART PC Noise ' 
Reduction & ADB 

^Digital I/O In Stoci 

AufoScore 
Mac/PC 

Pitch to Midi 
Conv $150 

DigiTrax 

SAW 8 Track 

Calkewalk Pro Audio 
Supports PC sound Cards & Session 

PRO Digital 
Audio Systems 

ATTENCION 
BANDAS, PRODUCORIES, E 
MAESTROS QUEREMOS 
AYUDARLE LLAMEA 

789-4286 

The Electronic Music Box 
L.A. ’s Midi-Music-Digital Audio Experts 

WW PURCHASE PROM US: 
1. FREE Phone Support, Training 
on Products purchased from us. 
2. EZ Financing & Leases 
3. Over 1000 Midi Programs! 
4. Private Tutoring in yaur home 
or studio by the experts 
5. $eq uencer & Notation Classes 
6. FREE Monday Nite Midi 
Introduction Seminars 
7.MUSÍC BBS (818) 789-4287 
8, Finale User Grp meet 4th Wed 
9. Computer Swapmeet in 
Pomona November 18 & 19 

Logic for 
the PC 
N STOCK 
ON SALE. 

MACKIE 
SALE 

1604 • LM3204 
1202*SR24-4* 

row 

Roland 
XP10^ 
$899 

DigitaLMsl digidesign 
Samplitude Studio Deck II 

1 14947 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks 
(818) 789-4250 

Spectrum Synth 
256 16bit presets 
4 part Multi-Tiimbral ^e 

Analog Filter 

OSC Deck 2.2 IN STOCK 

Academic Finale $275 

Passprt Encore $399 

[ Roland RAP-10 $299 

Midi Interfaces from $25 J 

Noatation Prgm from $50 j 

Peavey DPM 4Ô8 Sale s

Novation Bass Station Sale 

General Midi Files from $12 

Turtle Beach Tropez In Stock 

Samplitude Studio $Sale 

^General Music KYBD SALE 

^Peavey C8 Contrllr Sale 

Over 100 Midi Help Booksl 

Roland JV880 $599 

Cakewalk H. Studio $99 

Band in a Box Pro $69 

PowerTracks Seq $29 

DAT TO CD MASTER 
We II take you DAT demo and master it 
to CD. Playable on any CD player. 1 
We also do CD-Roms/CD-Rom Back-ups 
_ 2 CD Min. Call for Details 

J399 Come In for Best Price M49 
EMAGIC Logic Audio 2.5 ® 
V Supports 8 tracks on Session 8 & 16 on Pro Tools 

V Built in Audio Editing, Pitch Shifting.Time Comp. 

V Includes Notation w/Lyric, Symbols 
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KS EMPLOYMENT MUSIC INDUSTRY GIGS • 213-462-5772 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Employment 
listings are intended as leads for 
musicians seeking work and are not to 
be construed as endorsements of clubs 
or agencies. Be sure your music is 
protected and always enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
when mailing promotional material you 
want returned. If you encounter difficulty 
with an individual or company listed 
here, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or “shady” operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
CHIMNEY SWEEP LOUNGE 
4354 Woodman Ave., Sherman Oaks. CA 
91423 
Contact: Dan Singer. 818-783-3348 
Type of Music: Blues & Classic Rock 
Club Capacity: 70 
Stage Capacity: 4 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Auditions: Call for information or come in Sun¬ 
day night and see Dan Singer 
Pay: Negotiable 

GENGHIS (COHEN) CANTINA 
740 N, Fairfax Ave.. Hollywood. CA 90046. 
Contact: Jay Tinsky. 310-578-5591 
Type of Music: Original vocal/acoustic: pop. 
rock, folk, blues, country 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 6 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send promo package to Jay care of 
club or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE JUNGLE 
17044 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills. CA 91344 
Contact: Lorna Kaiser, 818-832-4978 
Type of Music: R&R cover and original bands 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 5-7 

P.A.: Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send promo to: The Jungle. P.O. Box 
467, Canoga Park. CA 91305 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE MINT LOUNGE 
6010 W. Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90035 
Contact: Jed. 213-937-9630 
Type of Music: Rock, acoustic, blues. CAA/ 
Club Capcity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 7 
P.A.: Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send tape & promo package/contact 
Jed. 
Pay: Percentage of door/no guarantees. 

RENAISSANCE 
1212 3rd Street. Santa Monica. CA 90401 
Contact: Galia, 310-587-0766 
Type of Music: All types. No rap or hip hop 
Club Capacity: 398 
Stage Capacity: 8 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo to Galia at club 
Pay: Negotiable 

ST. MARKS 
23 Windward Ave.. Venice. CA 
Contact: Steve Salmon. 310-452-2222 
Type of Music: Jazz, R&B and salsa 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Steve or send package 

SUNSET 
322 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.. Sierra Madre. CA 
91024 
Contact: Bob. 818-355-3469 
Type of Music: Hard rock, alternative, blues. 
Top 40 
Club Capacity: 238 
Stage Capacity: 15 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, bio and photo to above 
address 
Pay: Negotiable 
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i MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE 
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TILLY S CLUB 
1025 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401 
Contact: Hugh Lavergne, 310-393-1404 
Type of Music: World beat, african. reggae, 
acoustic 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 4 - 6 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, bio and photo to above 
address or call 
Pay: Yes. from the door 

THE TOWNHOUSE 
52 Windward Ave.. Venice. CA 90291 
Contact: Frank Bennet, 310-392-4040 
Type of Music: All types: Dance, rock, alterna¬ 
tive. acoustic, top 40 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 20 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo package or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ORANGE COUNTY 
THE COACH HOUSE 
33157 Camino Capistrano. San Juan Capistrano. 
CA 92675 
Contact: Ken Phebus. 714-496-8930 
Type of Music: Rock, alterantive. C/W. jazz, 
world beat 
Club Capacity: 480 
Stage Capacity: 10-12 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info or send promo 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses offer¬ 
ing part- or full-time employment, or intern¬ 
ships for music industry positions. To place 
your Miscellany ad: mail, fax or bring in your 
ad of twenty-five words or less. Ads will not 
be taken over the phone. If space allows, ads 
will run for more than one issue. Please call 
when you wish your ad to be cancelled. 

P/T MARKETING rep needed for "Rock the 
Strip." Great growth potential. Call on record 
companies to be part of exciting internet music 

video site. Dianne. 818-761-2239 
INDEPENDENT PROMOTION company needs 
qualified, ambitious interns. Great learning ex¬ 
perience. make contacts & get to know the music 
biz inside & out. 818-901-1122 
INTERN WANTED for independent label w/na-
tional distribution. Pop. rock. & dance music. 
Computer work, mailing, press & radio follow-up. 
Great experience, college credit. Fax w/refer-
ences: 818-845-0437 
MAJOR ENTERTAINMENT PR firm seeks mo¬ 
tivated & responsible intern. Great opportunity to 
learn business. Must be enrolled in school & 
receiving credit. Elizabeth 213-651-9300 
INTERNSHIP AT major label - Monday & Tues¬ 
day afternoons, promotion dept., must be re¬ 
sponsible. reliable, have a positive attitude. Col¬ 
lege credit a must. Dawn. 310-288-3838 
RECORD COMPANY publishing company seek¬ 
ing interns 2 days a week for tape duplication & 
general office work. Laurent Besencon 213-933-
9977 
INTERN WANTED by national rock magazine. 
Filing, typing, trancribmg interviews, research, 
proofreading. Knowledge of music No pay. Perks 
(CDs. shows). Possible writing. Jennifer. 213-
651-5400 ext.7312 
RESTLESS RECORDS seeks interns (publicity, 
sales, radio, marketing, production, booking). 
No pay. but great experience & potential for 
growth Torsten. 213-957-4357x236 
INTERN WANTED for major label publicity de¬ 
partment. Monday-Wednesday. Must be reli¬ 
able. on time. & willing to learn. College students 
preferred. 213-856-7195 
RECORD LABEL music production company 
seeks interns for research & administration in 
business affairs MAC computer literate. 15-25 
hours per week. Fax resume. 213-650-1016 
EXPERIENCED CLUB promoter wanted to as 
sist indie labels with highly advertised & publi¬ 
cized live music showcases. Experience & club 
contacts necessary. 818-772-6589 
NEW FAST growing international distribution 
company seeks interns. Music business knowl¬ 
edge required. Paid position in future. 818-772-
6589 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - record & 
merchandise company. Long Beach. Very orga¬ 
nized. deadlines under pressure. WordPerfect 
required. Fax resume 310-430-7286 
W. HOLLYWOOD indie record label seeks re¬ 
ceptionist with entertainment/record label expe¬ 
rience. MAC literate. Merlin phones a plus. Full 
time. Fax resume attn: office manager. 213-650-
1016 

HIT THE MOVING TARGET ® bullseye. Imprinted sportswear is the single most creative, innovative, 
iffective and appropriate means to promote your business and hit your target market 

- the music industry professional and the music consumer. Everyone 

wears T-shirts: so make sure your pitch is on it. This is low-budget, high-

yield promotion with impact, and nobody can create your sought after shirt 

like X-Ray. X-Ray is ready to get your business noticed - now. 

PHONE 800.909.9994 or 21 3.891.1 241 • FAX 2 1 3.89 1.1 4 1 5 
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MUSICIANS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! NEXT DEADLINE Mus,csmts
RESERVE YOUR PRO PLAYER AD NOW - only $25 Wednesday, Nov. 1 g 

CALL (21 3) 462-5772 | 12Noon 5 t „ n ? 

I COI 
TEDD BAKER • Drummer/Showman 310-358-5153 ZZZZ Pro attitude & equipment AA in Music Communications. BCC. NY: Musicians Pro showman, able to handle any live/tour ZZ 
„ .,n n u, Institute graduate. PIT Hollywood. Recent tours ‘Politics of Dance/Revise. situation (48 hrs notice) Contact Marsh 
Drummer with pro attitude and equipment (Pearl & Paiste). Both smgle/double ; 'Colors'/Sir Neon. L A. club freelance. Tyrrany. Bitch Ringer - East Coast tours. Entertainment. Hard Rock 
bass available. [ Warren Zev0„ -st ,n Excited - USA

CHRIS BERRY - Vo<alist/Produ<er 818-344^713 ZZZZZ 

Vocalist, producer, production director. Over 20 years pro experience in 
everything from blues, alternative. R&B, hip hop. rap. 

I have produced over 40 albums, and have post production coordinated over 4.000 
albums including Body Count. Stone Temple Pilots. Urge Overkill, etc. 

My specialty is getting the best out of you I am a 
post production, mastering, and product 
manufacturing expert. I can save you tons of 
money and time. 

zzzzz 

Do it right the 

first time. 

BERN "E” - Musical Giqolo 310451-8996 / / / 

Producer/arranger/studio Musician. Rock guitarist, classical violinist, vocalist. 
Macintosh programmer, keyboardist. 

I eat. sleep, drink. & breath music. Recording engineer at top L.A. studio. Studied 
violin since age eight Music composer, orchestrator for feature films Headbanger 
at heart, but have recently released dance vinyl. Techno. House. Funky stuff. 

24-track recording studio Believe that all music 
has purpose, but the kind that moves you is finest. 
$100,000 worth of gear is great (I ve got it). 

THE CAMILLION RHYTHM SECTION 818-508 9909 / / / / 

Drums: Sonor. Ludwig. Zildjian. drum programming w/extensive library & vocals. 
Bass: Spector bass. Jackson Custom 5-strmg, SWR amps & vocals. 

Bass: 20 years experience: David Williams (Michael Jackson). Linda Evans, etc. 
Drums: 25 years experience: Capt. Beefheart. Hugh Cornwell, Stranglers. The 
Clash. Ian Dury. Robbie Krieger (DoorsI. George Clinton. Vanessa Williams. Devo. 
Fowler Bros. Untouchables, and two A&M solo records. 

MIDI mouse to Micky Mouse People that care 
about the end result. Quality & professional 
reliability. Image conscious. No rushing, no 
dragging, no worries. 

FRANCESCA CAPASSO - Vocalist 805-268-1022 / / / / / 

Female vocalist with wide vocal range. Lead & background. Light percussion. 
Dynamic voice & exotic looks. 

10 years of studio, stage & songwriting experience in U.S. & Europe. Worked tor 
JVC. Sony & BMG Worked with Carmine Appice. Randy Jackson & Bobby Taylor 
Various album, jingle & commercial credits & demos for songwriters. Numerous TV. 
& radio appearances 

Unique, extremely versatile powerhouse, soulful, 
bluesy & alternative from Enya to Janis Joplin 
with Ton, Whitney. En Vogue. Etta & Bonnie 
along the way. Youthful & modern image. 

The voice. The 

look 

CATHLEEN CRONE-Compsr./ Arrnqr. 310-453-4692 ZZZZZ 

Full MIDI studio. Mac. performer, orchestrations, contractor. 

Film, TV. sessions, live performance, demos. Extensive studio, live, touring, stage 
Also specialize in vocal arrangements and songwriting. 

Dedicated to making you sound your best. Positive 
and professional results Pager * 310-888-7318. 

✓ ✓✓✓✓ 

Bringing you 

excellence1

RON DIEGO - Gtr./Wtr./Arr. 818-761 -3305 ZZZZZ 

Mesa-Boogies, Fender, Marshall: Whatever your guitar needs. 

Years of stage and studio experience: album, movie, commercial. TV credits: 
international and national touring. 

Will give the edge that works for you. Seasoned 
pro. Use me. 

z z z z 

Texas grooves & 

blues. 

VINCENT DUBRALL-Enq/Prod/Guit 818-363-5134 y / / 

16 track analog, lexicon effects, harmonizer, synth. Music major, dat mix. 
produce, guitar, engineer. 

Fast fnendly sessions, no pressure. Done TV. albums, sessions with Lisa Franco. 
Frances Bemtez, Rippingtons. Fizzy Bangers, Rich Sumners. Wag of Mary s Danish. 
Pacific Heights, demos, masters, jingles, latino music. We can do it on a small 
budget. 

Good w/songwriters. acoustic music, free set up. 
$25.00 first hour, then $12.50 per hour, you 
can't go wrong! 

zzzzz 

Demo on request. 

BRYAN FOUGNER - Bassist/Vocalist 818-7150423 ZZZZZ 

Custom 6 string. Yamaha. Hamer & Gibson 4-string. D-tuner. Lead &/or backup 
vocals. 3-octave tenor range. 

18 years experience, 3 independent albums. Extensive touring, live performance and 
stage experience BIT Honor Award Graduate Finalist Midwest Best Bassist 
Contest. Studied reading with Putter Smith. Jim Lacefield Also studied with Tim 
Bogert. Steve Bailey. Gary Willis. Excellent vocals 

Always listening. Very professional attitude. 
Solid player yet inventive when needed. Love live 
performance w/an extensive repertoire Ready 
to tour anytime. Also studio, casuals & Top 40 

/ / / / 

A rocker at 

heart. 

LISA FRANCO - Medieval Strinqs 818-569-5691 ZZZZZ 

Renaissance harps, nylon or steel strings, mandolins, dulcimer, bouzouki. 

10 years pro studio & stage experience Extensive European television & radio 
appearances, album credits, commercial credits. B I T graduate. Highly skilled in 
composition & arrangement. 

Read charts, harp score not neccesary. Mystic 
sound textures tor rock ballads, also pop. folk, 
traditional classical & new age. Rates are 
reasonable & negotiable. 

z z z 

Old instruments, 

modem sound 

BYRON FRY - Gtr./Wtr./Arr./Prod. 818-248-4876 ZZZZZ 

An axe and rig for every occasion. Double on bass, keys, and percussion. Tenor 
lead and backing vocals. MIDI lab. 

Top star international tour experience, film. TV. and album experience with top 
session players. 31 years on axe Deep grooves, great solos. Strong arsenal of axes 
and gear Bigger than life arrangements for 1 to 100 pieces. Dialed productions, 
transcriptions, scores. 

Published songwriter, extremely versatile player, 
imaginative and fast in the studio Great 
appearance and presence Nice to animals and 
people. Higher education, lower rates, lessons. 

/✓/// 

Arrangement 

is everything. 

PETER G. • Drummer/Vocals 818-761-9081 Z Z] Z Z 

School of Hard Knocks graduate with Masters Degree in common sense & 
patience. Great drum sound, some percussion & vocals. 

Seasoned pro. over 12 years experience in studios, clubs & road work Well rounded, 
very dynamic with great feel and time. Can take direction or improvise without 
hassles. Quick study, some reading. Overdubs & click tracks no problem. 

Consistently smooth & solid. My personality & 
musicianship can & will unquestionably enhance any 
artist's performance, live or studio. 

z /¡z z z 

Just do it. 

MAURICE GAINEN - Producer 213062-3642 ZZZZZ 

ADAT Digital, Fostex 16-trk analog. MAC w/Logic Audio. DAT mix & editing, 
sax. flute. EPS 16+ sampler, many synths, real piano. Atari comp. 

Read music. Berklee College of Music. National Endowment for the Arts 
Scholarship. Discovery Records solo artist. LASS & NAS pro member. Lots of live 
& recording experience. Jingle & songwriting track record. 

Complete master & demo production. Live drums 
okay. Keyboards, arranging, composing. & 
woodwinds. MIDI & studio consultation. No spec 
deals. Pro situations only 

ZZZZZ 

New jack swing, 

MIDI-rock. 

TERRY GLENNY - Violinist/Compsr. 818-249 5200 ZZZZZ 

Acoustic / electric custom 5 string violin. 

Most recent credits Concertmaster with John Tesh orchestra, national tour, 
television (including Tonight Show): electric violin on Mitsubishi jingles: country, new 
age albums: alternative bands: gypsy musical: 20 years professional experience. 
USC degree. Composer, arranger, producer. Live, video, film 

Very soulful soloing, improv., excellent reader 
Strong stage presence Flexible and fast. Very 
strong in rock, fusion, alternative, progressive, 
new age. 

ZZZZZ 

Versatile and 

friendly. 

JOE GOFF - Drums/Percussion 310-577-0004 / / /'y / 

Yamaha maple custom drums. Zildjian cymbals, miscellaneous hand percussion. 

12 years experience. Extensive touring & recording P I T. honors graduate. 
Studied with the best. Specializing in demo & session work at reasonable rates, 
casuals, club work, touring & substituting. 

Highly versatile player Fast learner. Great 
groove, meter. & click playing. Read music well. 
Multi-purpose image. Demo & resume available. 
Pro situations only please 

Making a band 

groove. 

PETER GRANET • Producer/Enqineer 818-848-3505 / / / 

World class Grammy nominated recording engineer & producer with over 20 gold 
& platinum albums. 

Recorded albums with Van Morrison. Jackson Brown. Linda Ronstadt. Kansas. 
Rolling Stones. George Harrison. ELP. Eddie Rabbit. Crusaders, the Jacksons. 
Modern Jazz Quartet & many more! 

My work is highly crafted Super drums, guitars 
& acoustic sound! I also do orchestral scoring, 
major films. Orchestral 

scoring. 

STEVE GREGORY - Guitarist 818-887-0718 Z Z Z Z 

Top of the line electric and acoustic guitars and equipment. 

International tours with Ray Charles 1994-95 Graduate of Cal State University. 
Northridge. Many club gigs, casuals, recordings. L.A. Jazz society New Talent 
Award. My own band has received great reviews in the L.A. Times and Music 
Connection magazine 

Current projects include the Rock/Jazz/World 
music of (Interworld Recording Artist) Kalani. 

ZZZZZ 

Hove music. 

RON HAGADONE - Guitarist 310453-9455 ZZZZZ 

Strats. acoustic 6 & 12 strings, slide. 2nd tenor voice. Production, composition, 
and arranging skills. 

20 year professional studio, performance, tours, instruction Ml grad . Wayne 
State University, read & write charts, theater sound designer. Marshall / Korg 
specialist. 

Seasoned versatile player, roosty & progressive, 
sweet & blue, great for adding soul & depth to 
your tracks. 

zzzz 

Available for 

lessons 

CARLOS HATEM ■ Percussion/Drums 213-874 5823 ZZZZZ 
Percussion & drum-set. Acoustic drums, shakers, bells, whistles. Full MIDI 
gear. 

Original music projects in the pop & dance field Nat I & internat I touring exp. 
Television & film credits. Soundtrack percussion Music production Drums & 
percussion on Paul Rodriguez Show. MTV. Artist Of The Year award winner on 
ABC television series Bravísimo. Fluent languages English & Spanish 

Good ears, good hands & a pro attitude. Available 
for lessons. Call for special Music Connection rate! 

/✓/// 

Dance music. 

Latin styles. 

CHRIS JULIAN ■ Produ<er/Writer/Enq 310-589-9729 / / / / / 
Real cool Automated 48-track studio overlooks Pacific from Malibu hills 
MTR90II. drums, piano, top mies, heavy MIDI/samples. history of hits! 

Young, skilled, fair Ss. Dig work! Over 30 Gold & Platinum, 1 Emmy, 3 Grammy 
nominations! Credits with Warner. Sony. SBK. ABC. NBC. HBO. Fox TV. Elektra. 
Atlantic. 20th Cent Fox. many more. Chops on guitar, bass, piano/synth. voice. 
Mac. Great attitude! Teach. 

Inspired creative/technical - all styles. Learned 
from best - Don Was. Jimmy Webb, many legends 
I am currently producing Art Garfunkel & looking! 

////✓ 

Developing 

artists, scoring. 

BOB KNEZEVICH-Produ<er/Musi<ian 310-312-0125 / / 

"Songwriter's One-Stop.“ 

25 years playing, writing, recording. & teaching Studio Music/Jazz degree. U 
Miami. Over 800 local & regional releases, arrangements, sessions, demos in 
Mid-Atlantic region. Fast, creative, low-rates. 

Live, sampled, and MIDI arranging. Emphasis on 
mood. flow, and style. 

ZZZZ 

Hot CD quality 

mixes. 

LEIGH LAWSON ■ Bassist/ Vocalist 714-373-1400 ZZZZZ 

Electric & acoustic fretted /fretless basses. MIDI pedal keyboard. Boogie & 
SWR rigs. Fender. Gibson. Alembic. Washburn. Rickenbaker. Tenor vocal. 

Sixteen years stage & studio experience National & international touring 
experience. Reader of charts & notation Lead or backing vocals. Good work ethic. 
Road worthy, dexterous, tenacious, fast learner with stamina to get the job done 
right! 

Versatile performer who is hard working & 
dedicated to making the music you make sound 
great! I can play many styles & genres. 

ZZZZZ 

Can fax resume. 

MARTIN LOMBARDI - Lead Guitar 310-375-5485 / 

Modified Marshall & Hiwatt stacks. Kramer & Yamaha guitars. 

20 years stage & studio experience. Soundmaster graduate. Mature rocker, good soldier. Can play all rock 
styles from punk to metal. 

✓ 

MARCEL - Lead Guitar 213-469 2309 ZZZZZ 

Mesa-Boogie Mark III amp. Mesa-Boogie cabs. Rocktron Intellifex. Ibanez. 
Gibson Les Paul, Ovation electnc/acoustic, Takamine, BBE. Nady, Korg 

8 years stage & studio experience. Studied with Satriani student/GIT grad Doug 
Doppelt, Stef Burns (Alice Cooper. Y&Í). guitar virtuoso Alex Masi, vocal coach 
Paul Shortmo (Quiet Riot. Rough Cutt). California State University. Chico 
graduate, minor in music theory. 

Fast learner. Effective in the studio. Easy to work 
with. Great image & stage presence 
Songwriter/arranger Excellent backing vocals. 
Flexible rates. 

ZZ 

Specializing in 

hard rock. 

GRAEME MARSHALL ■ Guitarist 213-874-1889 ZZZZZ 

Chen guitar endorsee, various rigs, electric and acoustic, composition and 
arranging skills, etc. 

Years of pro experience. Many album credits: Jacob Armen, Hue & Cry. Tours 
include: Go West (1993). Hue & Cry (1991). foreign correspondant for music 
maker magazines and GIT instructor. 

Very professional, reader, creative and flexible, 
good image. 

Will meet your 

needs. 

LESTER MCFARLAND ■ Bassist 310392 2107 ZZZZZ 

Electric fretted/fretless bass guitars. 4. 5 & 6-stnng. Some keyboards. Tenor 
vocals cross between Philip Baily/James Brown 

Thirty years of pro credits, albums, tours including The Crusaders with Joe 
Sample. Larry Carlton. Jeff Lorber. John Scofield. Tom Grant, Robert Cray. 
Esther Phillips. Tony Williams. Eddie Henderson. Chick Corea, Patrice Rushen. 
Albert Collins, many others Chitlin circuit alumnus. 

Specializes in developing material, players & 
arranging music. Reads music, plays by ear. loves 
to teach. Cited in "Downbeat' & 'Bass Player. 
Aka "The Funkmaster 

ZZZZZ 

Makes you sound 

better. 

LISA ANNE MILLER - Orchestrator 213-650-9888 / / / 

Will orchestrate for live musicians & conduct your music. Also will provide MIDI 
synth orchestrations. Reasonable rates. 

Specialize in horn & string arrangements for live musicians Demo available on 
request. Numerous awards including Addy, New York Festival, & awards from 
ASCAP & BMI. Member of Society of Composers & Lyricists. 

Very professional results. Access to best studio 
musicians. Will work with any style of music. 
Dedicated to making your music stand out from 
the rest. 

ZZZZZ 

Making you sound 

better. 
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B^gPRO PLAYERS 
ESa EXPERT TALENT FOR HIRE 

AVAILABLE FOR MUSK STYLES 

U 
cn 

JEFF MOSZER - Drummer 714-895-3289 

QUALIFICATIONS 
s 
? 

Extensive live & studio experience Performed and/or recorded with the Tease 
Boys, Jim Dandy. Krokus. MSG. Overdose. Elvin Bishop. Talisman. Blues Opera 
Duke McFadden Current protects include Peter Baldwin. Streetkids, and Steve 
Ballassi s Dreams 

Well tuned drum kit & great showman Photo 
video, and CDs available on request Pro 
situations only please' Drums & percussion, rhythm guitar, back-up vocals, double bass & single bass 

kits Riser, microphones. & flight cases 
All styles & your 

budget 

MUSICIANS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 
RESERVE YOUR PRO PLAYER AD NOW - only $25 

CALI (213) 462-5772 

NEXT DEADLINE 
Wednesday. Nov. 1 

12 Noon 

BRIAN NAUGHTON - Guitarist 818 989 9889 / / / / / 

Lead, rhythm, acoustic, baritone, slide guitars. 

34 years experience, multiple maior label deals, recorded with & for Mike Curb to 
Andy Johns. Use to teach Jay Graydon 

Write sing and play from the heart 17 songs 
published 

/ / / 

Baritone 

lead, slide 

STEFAN NEARY - Prod. Enq./Gfr. 818-782-5096 / / / 

Complete 24-track digital, 24-track analog, rehearsal pre-production. ASR 10. 
MPC 60. Fender. Marshall. Laney. Ampeg. etc. 

Clients include Warner Brothers. 1RS Atlantic EMI & various independents 
Excellent tecordmg skills Biggest drums in town. Modern production style for 
cutting edge modem music. 

Record without compromise / / / / / 

Industrial. Alt. 

Metal 

PETER NOLTE ■ Guit./Vo<./$onqwrtr. 818-782-8762 / / / / / 

Fender Strat . Gibson Les Paul. Ibanez RG 560. Guild Songbird acoustic/ 
electric. Mesa-Boogie, Fender Marshall amps & cabs, full array of effects 

12 years playing lead guitar & singing cover and original material in numerous rock 
Top 40 and variety bands Read charts or play by ear Style can vary from soft 
and bluesy to hard and heavy alternative to funk 

Professional attitude, unique inventive creative 
style, also play bass. 8-track demo studio 
available 

/ / / 

MARK NORTHAM - Pianist/Keybrds. 21^650-9997 / / / / 

Pianist, keyboardist & arranger/producer Complete digital MIDI studio with 
samplers, synths. DAI 

Film. TV. album credits - over 15 years experience Play & read all styles Perfect 
pitch Curient work includes HBO senes many demos, arrangements/charts. 
|ingles/ad music & albums Also live performances. Pager ft 310-917-1616 

Professional attitude - quick results Excellent 
sight reading, great ears Professional results 
the first time. 

///// 

Taking care of 

business 

PAT O'BRIEN - Harmonico/Guitar 818 90? 1084 / / / / 

Also double on bass, mandolin, banjo, recorder, lap steel, autoharp, and 
dulcimer 

Album, film & TV credits in U S and abroad Over 20 years stage and studio 
experience Specialize in tone Covet spectrum from vintage sweet & pure to crunch 
to processed Extensive vintage guitar & amp arsenal Have 8-track 1/2’ 
production facilities as well 

Fun attitude read, strong ear tast learner 
Quick results. Lead & backing vocals as well 

///// 

Got the tone 

CRAIG OWENS - Keybrds/Prod./Arr. 310-559-8403 / / / / / 

ADAT Digital, full MIDI recording studio, killer synth's, sampler, guitars. 
Hammond B3. Wurlitzer, piano, bass, horns, you name it' 

Young talented keyboardist/producer Good ears ass kicking arrangements My 
programming sounds as live as any band Play many styles ol music Have done 
hundreds of sessions Clients signed from my demos Soulful lead & backing vocals 

Professional attitude Friendly & easy to work 
with Professional results Can work very quickly 
to achieve desired goal. Alternative, 

hip-hop. funk 

WILL RAY - Country Producer/Picker 818-848-2576 / / / / 

Electric & acoustic guitars, mandolin, lap steel, vocals String benders & slide 
rings on both hands make my guitar sound like WWIII thru a Fender 

Many years country exp incl TV & recording dates Worked with Carlene Carter 
Steve Earl. Joe Walsh lorn Jones, etc Can produce 16.24.32-track master 
recordings. Access to the best country musicians in town tor sessions & gigs. 
Currently a membei of the Hellecasters I nendly. professional, affordable 

Cow thrash, farm jazz, prairie metal, nuke-a-billy 
I specialize in country music both as a producer & 
session guitarist I love to discover new talent and 
work with established giants as well Let s talk 

/ 

Western beat, 

range rock 

ANDY SCOTT - Guit. / Vo<. / Prod. 213-667-0621 / / / / / 

Strats & Les Pauls. Marshall & Bogner amps, tons of effects, homestudio with 
killer sound. 

Very experienced live & in the studio Toured with Guns n Roses & Ozzy Osbourne 
Worked with members of Accept. Scorpions, and Dogs D Amour Scoring for new 
Pocahontas CD ROM software, many years production experience and great drum 
programming 

Great feel & fast learner Own style but versatile 
too Play and sing what the song needs plus I m a 
very nice guy. 

/// 

Blues, funk. & 

heavy 

BLAKE SMITH - Guitorist/Vocalist 714-497 3946 / / / / / 

All acoustic and electric guitars (custom Strats. Jacksons. Ibanez, etc.) Roland 
guitar synth. Full blown Mesa Boogie programmable rack with toys 

Recorded for Universal. Reality Bites for HBO 1994 Sports Illustrated Swimsuit 
Video. Young Comedians Special. Boris & Natasha, tor Fox TV. the Ben Stiller 
Show. Sunday Nite Comics. Mother Love Show, the Edge. Comic Strip Live. 
Recorded and toured with Bobby Womack. Carlos Santana. Gerald Albright 

(cont d) P-Funk. Ronnie Laws. Sally Kellerman 
the Rhythm. Little Anthony I read. I listen. I 
groove hard. I sing. I m versatile. I m easy going. 
I m on time, I return calls. I'm professional 

/ / / / 

I groove' 

"STRAITJACKET" - Violinist 818-359-7838 / / / / / 

Acoustic violin, electnc violin, digital signal processing. Vocal range: tenor. 

20 years experience on violin & electric violin in all styles. Quality vocals. Fast and 
effective in the studio, a madman on stage Record producer/arranger Wayne 
State University. Michigan. Ravi Shankar School of Music. L A. City College 
Demo/bio available 

Easy-going, but fast in the studio State of the 
art equipment. Digital signal processing, 
exceptional ear. Flexible rates. Let s make your 
music happen. 

///// 

A rocker at 

heart 

"TAKA" TAKAYANAGI Keys./Prod. 213-878-6980 / / / / / 

Complete MIDI studio, keyboards, sampler, drum machine. DAT. 8-track. 

Wntten/produced songs for Peabo Bryson. Angela Bofill. Whispers. Nancy Wilson 
Shalamar and Mam Ingredient Top 10 hits & film credits. 

Producing, arranging, playing keyboards, lessons, 
good ears & good business Give power to music in 
any style Pop. R&B. 

ballads 

PAUL TAVENNER ■ Drums 818-753-3959 / / / / 

Yamaha Recording Custom & customized vintage Ludwig kits Nobel & Cooley 
piccolo. Yamaha maple custom. Ludwig, DW snares, Zildjian cymbals. 

15 years pro experience in clubs, sessions, festivals, etc Excellent reader, excellent 
ear I specialize in pocket playing, but can pull out the chops when needed. Berklee 
graduate. 1986. Studies with Erskine. Whackerman. Dawson, etc. 

I help you get just the right drum grooves & 
sounds Pocket playing without being pocket 
draining Demo available. 

/ ✓/ / / 

Groove is the key! 

TREVOR THORNTON-Drums & Per<us. 818-380-0453 / / / / / 

Full international Yamaha & Zildjian endorsee Acoustic/electric; real-time 
programming. 

Top English drummer now available in USA. 18 professional years Started gigging 
age 12. Many album credits including Martin Page World tours including Asia Aqua 
tour. 1992-93: Kim Wilde. 1994 Proficient with click, programming, reading 
Master class clinician including P I T London 

Very professional Solid Inventive Versatile 
Quick in the studio Sympathetic to songwrter s 
needs Very together image Resume & demo 
available. Pager: 818-504-5543 

/ ✓ / / / 

Fresh approach 

from England! 

JONATHAN THORN - Guitarist/Vocals 310-540-1858 / / / / / 

Fender. Boogie. Bogner. Marshall. Ovation. Rocktron Intellifex. 

Currently playing in clubs all over town 10 years of stage and studio experience 
Songwriting credits Will travel at a moments notice. 

Specializing in great guitar tones with an 
emphasis on blues and funk. Soulful and creative 
100% professional attitude. Demo available 

///// 

Sweet singing 

tones' 

TOM TORRE - Violin/Fiddle, Guitar 8103406548 / / / / 

Electric & acoustic violins. MIDI-violin set up for programming or live work 
Electric & acoustic guitar. 

Many years experience, sessions & clubs. Schooled but not stiff. Demo available on 
request. 

Quick ear & quick study Good stage presence 
can read. Tasty melodic improviser creator and 
arranger. 

✓ / / / 

Swing styles a 

specialty 

BRAD WILSON ■ Guitarist 2106505227 / / / 

Gibson Les Paul. Acoustic 6 String. Marshall 50 Watt Amp and cab. various 
small amps. 

15 years experience - touring, shows, sessions, club work Excellent equipment, 
songwriter, vocalist, solo and till specialist. 

Easy to work with, up attitude, specialize in rock 
and blues. Great image & stage presence. 

/ / / 

Blues 

I FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE:213-462-3749] 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a fee for your service; or if you are an agent, 
manager, producer, publisher or record company, you do not qualify for 
the free classifieds. To place an eligible classified ad, call 213-462-3749, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week before the printed deadline. When you hear 
the beep, begin with your category number including available or wanted. 
Then state your ad followed by your name, area code and phone number 
in that order. Ads must be 25 words or less. Your name counts as one 
word, your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category, and you must 
call separately for each ad you place. Be sure to list a price on all 
equipment sales. All ads placed are final and cannot be cancelled or 
changed once put on the hotline. Ads placed on the hotline will run for one 
issue only. To renew your ad after it’s been printed, call the hotline again 
and repeat the procedure. Ineligible ads or improperly placed ads will 
not be printed. For questions or discrepancies about a free ad, do not 
leave a message on the hotline—call our office directly. For display ads, 
call 213-462-5772, weekdays and ask for advertising. For Miscellany ads, 
call 213-462-5772. MC is not responsible for unsolicited or annoying calls. 

2. PA’SAND AMPS 
•1961 Fender bandmaster • $375 obo 
Jeff. 310-479-0244 
•2 SWR 4x10 t ass « abs m d 
$750 obo Pal. 818-753-5357 
•71 Sun Collesm bass amp w 
two cabs w 18‘ Vega spkrs. good cond. S600 obo Sal, 
714-562-0880 

•8 trk automatd mixer. Crown pwr bass amp, EV spkrs, 
Fermin pwr conditioner great shape huge custom roller 
shock mountd anvil case $2200 310-320-2477; 213-
368-4731 
•Acous bass amp, 125 rms pwr built in EQ. cab w/one 
15" JBL spkr $400 818-990-2328 
•Ampec SZT bass amp now tubes 70 s model $600 
Pgr. 213-599-0521 
•Boogie Mark II B. 100 watt. 5 band EQ. chan switching. 

reverb. 12‘ spkr. good cond. $550 Robert. 310-546 
6360 
•Marshall full stack. $1350. will separate Slant & 
straight cabs. $425 ea Head. $425 818-342-0267 
•Mesa Boogie Mark III stmulclass. 100/50 watt small 
chassis hd. 3 chan. 5 band EQ, 2 foot switches, reverb 
& more, w/anvil case. $750 818-761 1635 
•Mesa Boogie studio 22 caliber. 50 watt. 8 ohm. 1-12. 
xlnt studio amp. $450 Bob. 310-822-7137 
•Peavey 400 series bass hd. 210 watts. 2 chan (norm & 
distor), S150 obo Msg. 818-836-0774 
•Peavey classic, xlnt cond, 2x12, $275 obo 805-296-
5166 
•Peavey CS-800 stereo pwr amp xlnt cond. like new 
$550 Tim. 310-318-6581 
•Tascam N216 mixer w 70 lb of cable. $400. Peavey EQ 
215 30 band EQ. $100 Roland Univerb. $50 ATM 63 
mic, $30 EV 635A mic, two for $30 Sean. 818-753-
0987 
•Two Marshall stacks. $1350 per stack, will separate 
818 342-1371 
•Wtd Tweed 4 10 or 2-12 exten cab empty OK xlnt 
cond only, will pay cash Biamp 1221 stereo mixer 12 
chan 4 band EQ on ea chan. 4 aux sends per $475 
Bryan. 805-269-0917 
•Yamaha 2404 24 chan mixer incl flight 
cond. $1200 obo 714-544-5580 
•Yamaha PG-1 studio rack mount instrum preamp 2 
chan w/effects loop, reverb, etc Paid $600. sell $150 
firm New cond Brian. 310-390-4348 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•S60.000 rec studio, selling altogether for S23.000 Pro 
Tools III. Opcode Studio Vision Pro, Macintosh. Roland 
Korg. Alesis. Mackie mixers & more Dano. 818-9P8 
3434 
•Akai DR4D digital multi trk rec w/340mb hard disc, incl 
Simpse card, xlnt cond. $1350 310 226-8099 
•Alesis adat, two weeks old in box have receipt full 
factory warranty in your name. $1900 818-846-8261 
•Carvin SM1800 stereo mixing board 18chan. 10band 

EQ. crossover, reverb, xlnt cond. $400. Msg. 818-848 
3111 
•Mackie mixer. 24-8, in box. like new. $2400 818-846 
8261 
•New Roland R-70 drum mach $800 obo 310-397-
2357 
•One Adat Elco connector, brand new, w/receipt, used 
only once. $150 818-846-8261 
•Tascam 388 8 trk rec w/cover & spicing block, new 
heads, xlnt cond. $1250 Guy 310395-4835 
•Tascam 688 pro 8 trk studio w/20 chan mixer DBX 
noise reduction, pert cond. $1390 818-754 4470 
•Tascam 8 trk reel-to-reel w/DBX xlnt cond. $950 obo 
310-556-3841 
•Tascam MSR 1/2' tape mach w remote & Tascam 
2516 mixer $5000 obo Jason 310 455-4247 
•Tascam TSR-8 1 2 8 trk plus M1508 mixet, less than 
8 hrs of use. $1800 obo Rick, 213-461-9592 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•2 Onkeo Dat plyrs $450 & S500 like new Jason, 310 
455-4247 
•Anvil 16 spe rack w wheels. $200 Roland DR550 midi 
drum machine, brand new in box. $150 Sean 818-753-
0987 
•Anvil style road case for small box 50 watt 60 s style 
Marshall head or sim sized head. $100 818 902-1084 
•ART Smartcurve 15bandmidi programadle equalizer 
w/satellite to TV output, one rack spe, $195 obo 818 
761-2220 
•Bass strings, one 6-str set. $10. one 5-str set. $7 
Mark. 310-391-5223 
•Kruger cab w/2 12' spkrs $100 obo 805 296-5166 
•Mackie 1604. 16chan mixer w/effects. returns 3 band 
EQ, pert for use w adat xlnt cond. $650 310-226-8099 
•Pioneer SG550 7 band stereo graphic EQ mint cond 
$100 Ultimate kybd stand, xlnt cond. $20 Anvil 5 spe 
rack xlnt cond. $75 Msg. 818-848-3111 
•Rack mounted mixers w/EQ & midi control 20 chan 
Tascam. $595 obo 8 chan Simmons. $295 obo 816 
753-5635 
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I FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: 213-462-3749 | 

5. GUITARS 
•'79 Fender Strat. blond, all ong w/case, $475 Evan. 
818-568-4911 
•1979 Fender Strat, blond maple, w/orig case, xlnt 
cond. S475 818-526-0616 
•Cramer Vanguard offset V guit. gold hw, Floyd Rose 
rosewood neck, hard/soft shell cases incl, plays great, 
S385 818-761-1635 
•Custom built P-basses. all built by the best guys in 
town, retired pro selling off. $350-$800 or trade for guit 
stuff Bryan, 805-269-0917 
•Eko Beatle violin bass guit. model 995. Italian made. 
30 yrs old. ong. S350 obo Jim. 310-390-4978 
•Fender Bullet, made in USA. 1981. cream color, maple 
neck, xlnt cond. Strat style w/orig Fender hard case. 
$220 818-902-1084 
•Fender Strat, early 80 s. monofinish w/brass hw. case 
incl. xlnt cond. $895 818-441-1328 
•Fender Strat. 57 reissue, two color sunburst, w/case, 
xlnt cond, list for over $1000. will give away $750 firm 
Don. 818-763-7042 
•Fender Strat replica, custom made to look like 1954 
vintage Strat. great sounding guit. $425. Bob. 805-376-
0749 
•Hamer Blitz, blue w/rosewood fingrbds, six floor body 
shape. Floyd Rose, incl hs case & soft gig bag. $750 
Joe. 310-514-3605 
•Martin. 1969, D18 w/ong hs case, xlnt cond, $1300 
obo Brian, 310-390-4348 
•Rickenbacker fretless bass, model 4001, black, orig 
late 70 s model. $350 Pgr. 213-599-0521 
•Steinburger XM2 bass w/full size guit body & E string 
detuner, xlnt cond, $600 obo. Randy, 909-684-0138 
•String bass 3/4 German hand carved, used w/Frank 
Sinatra. $5500 818-990-2328 
•Yamaha custom acous 6-str, $350 818-342-0267 

GRAND OPENING 
Former BR Location 
10 & 405 fwy close 

NOW... 
CENTER STAGE Studios 

• Remodeled, New PA’s W/ 
Monitors. Lighting 

• Storage, Concessions, Parking 
• Discounts for: Referrals, and 
12+ hours, Drummers Specials 
•S7-S11hr-Day 
S10-S14/hr Evenings 

310-202-STGE nr 
310-202-7843 or

6.KEYBOARDS 
•Emax W/S300 hard case & 25 discs, $800 Roland 
JD800 synth. $900 Jason. 310-455-4247 
•Profit VS vector synth kybd model in xlnt cond w/ 
custom hard case & extra cartridge. $1500. 310-320-
2477; 213-368-4731 

7. HORNS 
•Clarinet. Chinese made, Huang, good cond w/case. 
$80 310-320-2477; 213-368-4731 

8. PERCUSSION 
•Gretsch toms, 60 s, circle pads. 9x13. white, green, 
pearl. Xlnt cond. $100 Ludwig Speedking kick pedal w/ 
3 beaters. $40 310-864-1501 
•Midi drum set. Roland aca pad. Mark II, 2 Dauz pads 
& Roland midi drum stand. $400 obo. Jordan. 818-902-
9665 
•Sabian AAdropcrash. 18"Berlin.new.$110obo Msg. 
818-836-0774 
•Tama superstar 6 pc birch 7-ply drum kit. drum 
workshop, double pedal. Zildjian cymbals, road cases, 
everything in great shape, very nice kit. $2200 obo 
Doug. 1-800-382-8232 
•Zildjian 14" Nubie high hats. $100 w/free cymbal case 
Pasty 14'2002 hats. $125, free case. Remo5pcpractic 
kit, $40 Steve Smith video. Part I, $20. Sean. 818-753-
0987 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
•24 yr old lead guit w/backing voc, songs, sks ambitious 
hr band/musicns Infl Scorpians, Dokken, Whitesnake 
Long hair image. No drugs 213-469-2309 
•90 s guit on heavy groove side looking for band. Infl 
S'garden, Helmet, Peppers, Zep No begnrs Paulo. 
213-933-6022 
•Accomplshd guit/sngr/sngwrtr w/fresh style sks same 
for collab & pert Pro talent/att. Light acous to hard rock 
Zep to Eagles. Rob. 818-249-0736 
•Avail guit/sngwrtr w/eclectic range of Zep. aggresv 

FRANCISCO 
STUDI9S 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventillation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Less than 3 miles from 5, 10 & 101 

Freeways 
LA: 213-589-7028 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC SEMINAR 

NOVEMBER 3,4,5 - SAN DIEGO 
Don't miss the last year of the only 
music seminar that ever really mattered. 

The fourth and final IMS. Three days and nights 
of concerts and music industry seminars. 
125 so-called "alternative" bands. 

Full registration is only $40 and gets you into all 
seminars and concerts! You can walk-up register 
Friday, Nov. 3 (Noon to 10pm). or Saturday. 
Nov. 4 (from 10am on) at the Regency Plaza Hotel 
Mission Valley. For directions or more info, call 
619-234-9400 or e-mail rockpress@aolcom 

Sponsored by Rockpress. ASCAP. Off The Record. 
91X. Mix Bookshelf. 

like Alice, dynamics of STP Totally pro-minded, no 
labels, boundnes, dorks. Joe. 818-780-6424 
•Black funkadelic lead guit. 26. ala Hendrix. Hazel. 
Isley. Prince avail for paid studio sessions only 310-
372-3208 
•Black guit looking for complete band, have all eqiup 
Infl Green Day. Rancid, Offspring. 818-440-1356 
•Blues rock guit/writer sks studio or working grps. slide, 
open tunings, melodic, pro & exp 818-761-9354 
•Cntry rock plyr, pro. soulful soloist, plays blues. R&B. 
swamp funk. Looking for down home boogie down 
bands. West. 818-380-1582 
•Ex-CBS artist, lead guit/sngwrtr, avail for right band 
Hard rock, alt. STP. Zep. Feel, chops, voc, image. Strats 
& Pauls Pros only Jay. 310-581-4887 
•Exp pro avail for paid sit, any & all styles, dependabl & 
able to learn new material quickly. 818-716-0122 
•Exp pro quit avail to join/form band, Terrantno meets 
Beavis & Butthead 310-396-6339 
•Exp pro rock guit/sngwrtr w/major label credits now 
avail for pro sit only 213-851-7137 
•Extremly raw soulful guit, vintage gear, Marshall sound, 
sks heavy, trippy band w/direction & soul, pros only Infl 
Stooges. Stevie Ray Vaughan. Monster Magnet 213-
953-4669 
•Fem lead guit/writer/voc w/Cream. U2 infl origs sks 
serious drms/bst or band. No habits, have tape 818-
969-3878 
•First class guit. 28. for estab or signed band Extensv 
touring/studio exp, fully loaded, pro image/att, team 
plyr. 818-380-1230 
•Guit avail, plays acous/elec. all styles, paid gigs pref 
Chris. 818-908-0394 
•Guit avail for melodic song onen alt band Elec/acous. 
exp. Sponge. Petty. Pumpkins Jeff. 818-505-8951 
•Guit avail for rock pop blues fusion or new age studio 
sessions/showcasing Versatl sound & easy going Dave. 
818-985-4719 
•Guit into Bowie, Suede. Smiths Curve, RAdiohead, 
etc looking for missing link Johnny, 805-565-3100 
•Guit sks band. Infl from Jane's to jazz. Wigs. Beatles. 
Serious, ready to go. love music, blah. blah. blah. 213-
874-4486 
•Guit sks classic rock band, pros only 310-946-2000 
•Guit sks heavy driving complete band, locusd. motivatd 
musicns only, song orien & musical Direction Rage 
Against Machine. Kings X. No grunge/thrash. 818-783-
3953 
•Guit sks heavy edged driving complete band, focused, 
motivatd musicns only, song orien & musical, direction: 
Rage Against Machine/KingsX No grunge/thrash 818-
783-3953 
•Guit to join/form band w/own identity A'chains, STP. 
Zombie. Kravitz. Rage. Pro aft, team plyr. no ego 
Brandon. 213-466-5935 
•Guit/sngr/sngwrtr w fresh style sks collab & perf. pro 
talent & att. Light acous to hard rock. 818-249-0736 
•Guit/sngwrtr sks band, style: Peppers. A'Chains 213-
653-6071 
•Guit/voc sks heavy estab aggressv band. Infl Rush. 
Pantera, Sting. Have pro equip/att, dedicatn. Vince. 
805-265-1717 
•If you dig sngwrting like Candlebox, Alice, Zep & STP. 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

West L.A. location. 
callTK Productions 
(310)445-1151 

big guit w/dynamics, I may be your man. Talentd calls 
only. 818-780-6424 
•Lead/rhythm fem guit avail, rock, blues. Zep. 
Aerosmith, Bros Cane, Cry of Love. Noalt, grunge, punk 
or thrash Two guits. full band only. 818-754-2449 
•Loud guit sks brilliant band, major label level only Infl 
Blur, Oasis, Nirvana, anything cool. 818-881-8794 
•Nude guit, pro chops, have voc. pro equip, pro att. 
looking for working, or soon to be, band Classic rock, 
disco, top 40 Joe. 818-331-1578 
•Obssesv compulsv guit/sngwrtr nds self-motivatd exp 
voc & guit/sngwrtrs for rock funk dark emotionl multi-
layrd experim melodic groove. Chad. 818-343-8606 
•Pro guit avail for sessions, showcases, working cover 
bands. Phil. 818-753-8111 
•Pro guit for dark heavy aggressv groove orien band, 
pro image, att. equip, no B S /flakes, focused career 
musicns only. 818-380-1230 
•Pro R&B plyr, sound trk & live work, very soulful, old 
school funk, can play anything Mark. 818-380-1582 
•Raw R&R guit/voc/sngwrtr to tour/join band Page, 
Richards. Allman Lead/slide/tunings, vintage gear 310-
376-2081 
•Reggae/Soka/jazzfunk guit, 37. album & tour credits 
Phil Chen, Bamikki. Sapadilla, Einstein, Upstream, etc. 
Pro only Dale Hauskins. 714-444-6951 
•Reliab pro avail for paid sit, able to learn new material 
quickly & well versed in all styles. 818-716-0122 
•Rhythm guit avail to join estab & aggressv band Infl 
Biohazard. Machinehead. Sick of it All. No drugies. Joe. 
818-990-9234 
•Seeking estab single guit 4 pc outfit, genre The Cult 
Backing voc. call for story Stephen. 310-439-6260 
•Slammin soulful pro guit w/Pauls, Strats. Marshalls, 
voc, slide, great looks, chops, major credits sks rock 
band w/things going on Doug. 310-370-0260 
•Sngwrtng rhythm/lead guit w/back voc looking to join 
band w/skilled plyrs, great songs & pro att Have great 
gear, talent & a brain. Various infl Mark. 310-376-4456 
•Soundtrk work, exp touring, very soulful plyr. old 
school funk, can play anything Mark. 818-380-1582 
•Speed metal guit avail have equip, transpo. rehers 
spc. 213-349-0709 
•Totally together lead/rhythm fem guit sks full two-guit 
band, no others considrd, no grunge/alt/thrash/punk 
Aerosmith, Zep. Bros Cane. 818-754-2449 

9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•2nd guit nded for circulating indie act w/product no 
phone calls accepted. Send tape/snapshot 3208 
Cahuenga Blvd West. Hollywood. CA 90068 
•2nd guit wtd for fresh melodic band, great grooves, 
sngwrting abil a must as well as motivation, dedicatn & 
youth 818-901-7102 
•70 s blues based, in-your-face Les Paul guit wtd. must 
collab w/sngr/lyrcst Page, Richards. Taylor. Frehley, 
Gary Moore. Shenker. Blackmore. Young. 213-935-
8119 
•90 s rock band sks alt guit into both heavy & subtle 
sounds. Infl Beatles. Nirvana. Radiohead. REM. 
S'garden Serious only Greg. 818-542-0688 
•A-1 pro guit wtd for rock, blues. Motown tributes 50-
70's Demo a must George, Wed or Thurs after 7 pm 
only. 818-843-5707 
•Acous guit nded for folky. melodic, unplugged " type 
act. Backing voc a + Send demo: P O Box 56441. 
Sherman Oaks. CA 91413 or call. 818-907-6741 
•Aggressv Jimi inspired pro guit wtd Songs are eclectic, 
humerous, soulful, totally unique. Voc/jam room/PA a 
big help NoHo area George, 818-766-2623 
•Alt band w/originality. melody & voc presence sks guit 

NO MORE... 
SET-UPJEAR-DOWN 
All Rooms Fully Equipped 
NEW!...Pearl Drum Kits 
W/Sabian Cymbals 

Marshall, Fender & Crate 
Guitar & Bass Amps 

Full P.A. W/Mics & Stands 

Van Nuys 
$1O-13hr 
Anaheim 
$1 1 -12hr 

R.T. PRODUCTIONS : 
"Live Demo" Recording Package - $100 

16 Track Digital Recording 

REHEARSAL & RECORDING STUDIOS 

Van Nuys (8181 994-9425 
LjH Anaheim (7141956-4656 

7413 Varna Ave 

818 764-8181 

40 rehearsal studios with various square footage and ceiling heights, ranging from 

$250 to $750 a month. 

All utilities paid 

Very secure — lighted, fenced parking lot in the rear of building with key card 

entry and an alarmed security service on nightly patrol. 

Enclosed trailer rentals for all your in-town gigs. 

A huge lounge area complete with pool tables and vending machines._ 

24 HR. LOCK ■ OUT 
REHEARSAL FACILITY 
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w/better than just current sound exp. flexible, creatvity 
a must, serious only 818-248-2508 
•Ambient guit into Euro-style te< hno dance music Infl 
Pet Shop Boys. Opus III. Depeche. New Order. Shamen 
No flakes drugs Matt. 310-474 4110 
•An eclectic eccentric guit lead voc wtd by kybst & bst 
who know no limits NIN meets Cheap Trick meets 
Dream Theater Mace. 818-996 1881 
•Bst & voc seek guit w effects t । mplete gothic punk 
band inspired by Birthday Party Bauhaus Misfits. 
Siouxsie Dead Kennedys Bowie Jay. 818-998-1029 
•Christian lead guit wtd to play lie.ivy rock death metal 
style, 2-guit Andy Laroche. We have rehers spc 714 
969-2976 
•Creatv guit w open mind & friendly personality for goal 
onen collab w/bst/voc. poss band form Infl Police. Cure. 
Rush Chad. 805-254-3118 
•Eclectic guit/voc for hr band Reeves Gabrels. Dave 
Navarro. The Edge All styles, must have talent, 
motivation, hunger, like us Scott. 818-506-7130 
•Estab hr band w indie CD sks 2nd guit w long-hair 
image Be talentd. creatv. team plyr Recording soon 
Brad 818-506-1218 
•Faithful lead guit nded tor bluesy melodic rock band, 
all ong. 18-25. Infl Zep. Beatles GNR Tesla, Crows. 
Floyd Alan. 818-888-7351 
•Fem guit wtd to collab form aggre .sv & pretty alt rock 
pop band Buzzcocks. Stereolab My Bloody Valentine. 
Ween 213-665-4878 x2 
•Fem voc. young/pretty image small hair, ala Mariah 
Alanis wtd for 70 s infl funk, disco, rock, pop pro) Rufas. 
Zep. Parliament 310-372-3208 
•Folksy rock band wants young ele< guit w older taste 
to play gigs Enthusiasm & good att a must Must play 
slide Ashley. 310-826-4137; pgr 310-843-7217 
•Former HOLE bst. currently w Mazzy Star looking for 
musicns for haunting proj Send tape bio Jill P O Box 
93303 Los Angeles. CA 90093 0303 
•Forming entry band Chai iwrtr. fem. 
attraetv. looking for guit, bst, drmr. kybst for ong sound 
Energy, vision Barbara. 818-754-4233 
•Guit based team wtd by elec violinst for hard edged 
progressv rock band Eric. 818-998 4484 
•Guit nded into experim sound ghostly melodic & 
aggresvly intense. Infl Jane s, Floyd. NIN Cure Chris. 
310-318-5250 
•Guit sought, Dolls. Stones. Chuck Pistols. Bowie 
213-848-8428 
•Guit w/tons of talent nded for new proj on indie label 
310-205-2602 
•Guit wtd. acous & elec, by fem sngr sngrwrtr prodcr to 
form band, have great songs, label int. contacts. 
Westside. 310-288-3414 
•Guit wtd by sngr/sngwrtr w/extrem cool songs ala T 
Rex. early Bowie Acous & turned up 213-931-5995 
•Guit wtd by THERE GOES BILL alt pop band Infl 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned * PA « Equipment Rentals 

Cassette Duplication: 
Best Prices, Fast Turnaround 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 

VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Terry Hall, XTC. Duran Duran. Nick Hayward. Dave. 
213-650-4473 
•Guit wtd for all ong. alt, aggressv pop rock band. Voc 
a 4 Charles. 213-350-1162 
•Guit wtd lor crazy hr punk funk trio w/indie releas Must 
have big sound, love Zappa & Sabbath. Larry. 310-657-
0838 
•Guit wtd for melodic alt pop band Robert. 213-954-
8295 
•Guit wtd for orig 3 pc band Infl Kinks. Pretenders Big 
sound dynamics voc a +. Jeremy or Irene. 213-344-
9458. 213-344-3868 
•Guit wtd for serious proj for serious musicn. Harry, 
310-917-1921 
•Guit wtd that can jam to do music for orig band. R&B. 
hip-hop, sex pop Serious only. 25 & older Misha. 213-
861-8990 
•Guit wtd to form band, 23-26 only Infl by bands of 60 s 
& 90s Team plyr Jack. 310-649-5271 
•Guit wtd w writing abil voc a big +, ong band some 
covers, alt rock, fem sngrs. serious team plyrs. good 
musicns. Laura, 310-598-2747 
•Guit/sngr sngwrtr. already out w/CD & video, playd 
around U.S . dance house world beat, looking for guit for 
live gigs 310-826-5052 
•Guit/sngwrtr wtd by serious male sngr to form 
unstopable partnership Success minded, good att. gay 
friendly contemp folk pop w soul Jeff. 213-427-3912 
•Hard rock cover band sks 2nd lead guit w pro gear, voc 
a + Long Bch/Whittier area. 714-444-0374 
•Huge oppty, major label deal, huge product. guit wtd to 
form band w'sngr sngwrtr Style Hootie. Gin Blossoms 
Crows Amer rock Imed showcasing Mike. 310-459-4831 
•Intense metal guit looking for band Infl Priest. 
Scorpians, Vinny Vincent No grunge/mosh. George. 
818-769-0328 
•Journey tribute band nds guit. must look similar, but 
not exact 818-799-1749 
•Lead guit for mini-tour. Australia & Boston Pans. 818-
761 5158 
•Lead guit wtd for alt hr band Infl A chains. STP. 
S garden Ventura area John. 805-649-4486 
•Lead guit wtd for estab ong rock blues folk band If are 
exp. versatl. commitd. laid back. call. 818-501-5702 
•Lead guit wtd for song orien rock band w/future self 
releas Infl Mazzy Star Replacements. Big Star, 
Pretenders Tom. 818-594-0911 
•Looking for fem guit for low pay showcases/rehers 
Orig cross-over material. Tahlia. 213-667-3342 

BR STUDIOS REFUGEES: 
Similar Locale/Better Valve 

L.A. SOUND SERVICES 
■ 3 - <1 • yji -h i gt w 

(213) 931-5299 
BIG, clean rooms w/pro PA, AC, 
mirrors, carpet, variable lighting 
and great sound., at a great rate! 

$9-12/hr Weekdays 3/$25-30 
Discounts after 12hrs/mo 

and storage avail. 

/»st in Guns N Roses. Megadeth. Concreteblond. 

fatty f 
Rehearsal Studios 

Now two locations 
5 Daytime Special $8-10/hr ~ 
g Drummers Special $5/hr a 

No Minimum 
e Triamp P.A. w/ monitor & effects 

Check out our 
new Hollywood location! 

f(213) 666-6320 i 
Red Devils. Social Distortion Buck Owens. Los lobos .. 

TAKE Till. 5HSTI in (H TOI Till. Ml SIC Bl SIXTHS. 
Cm a 30 year music business executive. Every month 
I chooseasmall, select, motivated group for 3, intense. 
2 hour sessions on building a music business career. If 
you want to understand the business you’re in; get the 
information you need to succeed from an inside source, 
send a note explaining why you want this vital infor¬ 
mation. If you qualify I’ll give you the details. 

Mill 7657 \\ IWITK \ SI HI: «355 WIWEIK I (A 91306 

•Looking for open-minded guit to play fun funky music 
Adam. 310-398-7955 
•Melodic hard rock voc w. killer songs sks guit, 25-35. 
w/writing abil to start band, rec demo Carmelo. 310-
395-0377 
•Nasty drmr who is actually exp guit sks guit serious 
about jamming in a dancabl rock funk metal blues cover 
only band 818-779-1422 
•Nymphonic rec artist COMATOSE now auditioning 
guit. exp. pro. confidence, team plyrswtd Heavy, skilled 
diverse plyrs Appt. 714-847-8727 
•Pro guit wfd for band forming Infl Cry of Glory. S garden. 
Allman Bros Andre. 818-761-0288 
•Pro guit wtd to play coffee shops w/lead snging bst 
Must be into blues rock or don t call. Form band later No 
hobbyists Hllywood 310-358-6982 
•Pro sngr/sngwrtr sks guit/sngwrtr. 70 s hr, 90 s alt. Infl 
talent, desire, image a must 213-874-1090 
•Rhythm guit w kybd abil & b 'u voc wtd for pro hr band 
w/indie deal & long-hair image Infl Europe. Winger 
818-766-2757 
•Rhythm guit wtd w/backing voc for English alt band 
Infl Oasis. Beatles. Nirvana We have own equip. 805-
581-6477. pgr. 805-531-1411 
•Rhythm guit/voc sngwrtr to form 90 s melodic rock 
band w/70’s infl. like Floyd. Beatles. Zep. Hendrix & 
more Valley area, serious only 818-718-2353 
•Rock in Spanish signed sngr sngwrtr nds giut for live 
gigs Valerio. 818-845-9740 
•Seeking acous guit to form Latin quartet, seasnd in 
Brazilian bosonova & samba Latin jazz, some Afro-
cuban Able to rehers once/week 818-891-0668 
•Serious guit wtd dying to play, for rec. gigs, touring 
must be dedicatd Fu Man Chu. Monster Magnet. 
Sabbath 714-444-4687 
•Sngr w/melodic acous songs looking for guit to add 
crunch B/u voc a + Let s make it & see the world. 
Darryn. 818-761-7713 
•Sngr/A-1 sngwrtr wants exp, reliab guit. 27-30 w/ 

• Technicians and Trainees • 
• needed IMMEDIATELY for • 
• diverse society and corporate * 
* entertainment company. 

, • Musi own a suit/tie or lux. a

• • Must have technical aptitude. • 
• ability to lift gear up to • 
• St! lbs., and a good attitude. • 

Contact Chuck at: 

‘ Bob Gail * 
• Orchestras • 
I 310.276.3300 I 
• fax 310.276.5721 • • •••••••••••••• 

interesting image for eclectic R&R band Tunes, connex. 
interest. Infl Nirvana. Green Day 213-469-3459 
•Sngr/sngwrtr w/3 album releas sks guit w Christian 
values for writing/rec new proj A chains. STP, King s X 
Creatv. dedicatd only 818-569-5575 
•Superstar funk plyr ala Hendrix. Prince to get w trip-
hop funk proj Must have all effects 213-935-5815 
•Surf music addicts nded. male/fem. for forming Brian 
Wilson tribute proj Also do ongs Infl Beach Boys. Dick 
Dale. Pulp Fiction Daniel. 818-986-9309 
•Tall long hair male guit wtd. rock image 213-461-5678 
•TEN JINN, progressv rock band, sks guit w strong 
backing voc Indie label w/nat I distrib 818-981-6212 
•Voc/lyrcst w/amazing range sks musicns into blues, 
soul, rock Infl punk, Tom Waits. Jimmy Reed. Sonic 
Youth. Sly. Serious only Henry. 213-666-9236 
•Wtd: R&R quit for ong band, some covers, for gigs & 
rec. have place to rehers. 818-887-6576 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•Bst, doubles on voc/quit. avail Rock. funk, blues, alt 
ln-the-pocket. in-your-face George. 818-766-2623 

ASSOCIATED 
HfWS REHEARSAL 

PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
SCOTT VAN ZEN 

is now accepting students. Learn to focus 
your mind properly. Discover the master 

guitarist within yourself. Get the sound out 
of your head and onto the guitar. 

All styles. All levels. 

(213) 654-2610 

Musicians... 

Bands... 

Your connection is 

l-(900) 933-BAND 
$1.45/minute, 18 & older 

• Find musicians and bands by recording and listening 
to voice classified ads. 

• Make the audition process easier by screening demos 
over the phone. 

• Learn how to submit demos to specific record labels. 

• Get names and addresses of labels accepting demos. 

• Use the GIG LINE to advertise your band's gigs. 

• Your ad stays on the system for ONE FULL MONTH!!! 

• Renew your ad each month without re-recording it! 

THE ONLY SERVICE OF ITS KIND!!! 
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I FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE:213-462-3749| 

•Bst. 27, avail for gigging band, have equip & exp Infl 
Sepultura. White Zombie San Fern Valley area Pgr. 
818-386-8108 
•Bst. 30. looking for pro. melodic rock band Infl 
Supertramp. Styx. Phil Collins. Alan Parsons Must 
have kybd. avail for tour Roger, 805-285-5107 
•Bst & drmr sks sngwrtr/guit or kybst for rock blues sit 
Manhattan Bch Formerly w/STRANGE DAZE Doors 
act 310-370-3876. 310-322-7907 
•Bst avail, plays fret/less. upright & kybd bass, all 
styles, paid gigs pref 310-391-5223 
•Bst avail for rec/perf. All styles, fret/less. jazz, funk 
blues, sight read, etc Pros only 818-909-4952 
•Bst avail to complete atmospheric gothic black metal 
proj. Inspired by vampirism, occult, dark music. Just 
moved in from San Diego Tony. 818-967-8608 
•Bst for intense band, chops, xlnt equip, killer stage, in 
vein of Tool. Peppers. A'chains Pro sit only OC area 
310-592-4787 
•Bst sks edgy alt band w/ambition & connects. Tour & 
studio exp, pro gear & att No funk, metal or 818 Bob 
310-544-1031 
•Bst sks hard rock/alt/indus band Infl Rage. Prong. 
Tool. Have pro gear, att. 213-876-7172 
•Bst w/voc. doubl as drmr, dance, R&B. funk, jazz or 
soul, etc avail for working band or paid studio work 310-
863-5066 
•Bst w/voc looking for paying gigs, xlnt collect of fret, 
less bass, entry, blues. R&R, swing. Tony, 213-469-
3066 
•Bst/ex-guit w/70's style sound sks serious band/plyrs 
Infl Alice Cooper. Sabbath 213-851-7841 
•Open-minded bst looking for other like musicns to 
form fun funky band Adam. 310-398-7955 
•Pro bst avail looking for band w mgmt or label int only 
Infl Foo Fighters. Green Day Brian, 818-559-3680 
•Rhythm section drmr/bst w/1st class track record w/ 
nat'l act sks rock blues act in So Bay area. 310-370-
3876; 310-322-7907 
•World class bst, int i album, touring credits, good att 
strong voc/image, sks paid sit or signed band only 
Steve, 310-543-5093 
•World class bst. strong backing voc. great gear, sks 
signed band or paid sit. very creatv, extensv credits, tour 
groove, responsibl team plyr. Tad. 310-391-1704 

10. BASSISTS WANTED 
•#1 bst w great b/u voc nded. no amateurs/part-timers 
Pavement. Nirvana, Beatles Have demo, connects, 
gigs. No mercennes 310-837-7211 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/478-0696 

THERE IS 
NOONE 
VOC A E 
METHOD 

that works for evaybody—what 
works well for one singer may 
cause you trouble. I combine 
different techniques to give you 
greater power, pitch, range, 
stamina, passion. bleniT— 
WITHOUT changing your style! 

HIE VOCAL POINT 
(213) 938-7819 

•#1 pro band w/mgmt & good songs sks solid bst w/ 
backing voc. pro gear, image. Infl Van Halen. Zep. 
Floyd Arak. 213-650-0974. Theo. 213-654-1550 
•1990's alt team plyr bst ala Foo Fighters & Elástica 
nded by band w/heavy groove, raw sound, dynamics, 
lockout, demo & gigs 310-930-4674. 213-663-0779 
•80 s infl hr band. Q'ryche, Skid Row Robbie. 818-880-
8663 
•A«1 bst wtd for new wave alt band Grooving, very 
good level. 310-208-3772 
•Absolutely the best songs in LA & a great voc to go w 
them Pavement. Nirvana. REM Under 30 pls 310-837-
7211 
•Acme Anvil nded for Rush. Living Color. King's X-type 
band, despise human sheep If you join, they will come 
213-465-4615 
•Alt band sks bst. serious only Infl Cowboy Junkies. 
Velvet Underground. Mazzy Star Jay. 213-935-5815 
•Alt bass monster wtd Infl Pearl Jam A chains 
S'garden. Primus, Bowie. Doors. To complete band, all 
styles Justis. 818-846-3132 
•Ambitious BMI affiliated male sngr/sngwrtr. 31, sks 
band to develop material w/no drugs or egos Infl Goo 
Goo Dolls, Zep 310-822-7137 
•Artful aggressv bst/backing voc. male/fem. wtd w/ 
gear. abil. transpo. stability for pwr trio ala S'garden. 
Jane s Zep Lane. 818-980-5553 
•Band looking for bst Infl A Chains. S garden. Green 
Day Aggressv. alt. 310-216-2668 
•Band sks solid, energetic bst Replacements. Kinks, 
trashy pop. Ugly, fat ok Too serious or old, not. Have 
CD Get ready to rock, dude Seth. 310-273-5826 
•Black bst wtd for band w/major mgmt, label int. 
upcoming gigs, demo Infl Bad Brains. Tool. Spyz. 
Peppers. Pixies 213-299-2963 
•BLACK SYMPHONY auditioning bass plyrs. must be 
pro. xlnt voc, chops, no drugs, ages 17-33. 818-908-
8041 805-273-4321 
•British band sks bst & drmr Bowie Suede style meets 
Pistols att & aggression Hip 90 s London image Label 
int. 310-473-2566 
•Bst nded. upright pref, some lead voc a must. Chicago. 
Jump. SRV No funk, no fusion. Paid gigs 3-5 nites/wk 
818-902-1084 
•Bst nded for bluesy melodic rock band, all ong. 18-25 
Infl Zep. Beatles. GNR. Tesla, Crows. Floyd. Alan. 818-
888-7351 
•Bst nded for rock band, no metal Martin. 714-528-
6652. msg. 714-579-3501 
•Bst nded infl by Tom Hamilton. Mick Hagen. Wyman 
213-876-9656; 213-851-2033 
•Bst nded nto experim sound, ghostly melodic & 
aggresvly intense Infl Jane s. Floyd. NIN. Cure Chris 
310-318-5250 
•Bst nded to join song onen rock band in mid-20's Infl 
Collective Soul. LIVE. U2 Serious oppty. Joe. 310-826-
3369 
•Bst nded w punk att for up tempo aggressv R&R band. 

THE ROCK ‘N’ 
ROLL TEACHER 
Gloria Bennett 

Voice Teacher of 
EXENE • AXL ROSE 

Motley Criie • Offspring 
Red Heaven • Invisible Poet Kings 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

(213) 851-3626 (310) 659-2802 

VOCALISTS! 
UNLOCK THE MAGIC 

Power • Intensity • Intimacy • Passion 

¿/Hike Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshop 

• Master vocalist & recording artist 
• Vocal Program Director. 

Musician's Institute 
• All Styles • 

818»505»1029 
Private Lessons Also Available 

CLOSE-UP Advertisement 

A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 
Reason #1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally unin¬ 

hibited yelling and calling-out. leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Rea¬ 
son #2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, un¬ 
suitable for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose 
to play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so 
much safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own 
body into a musical instrument! Imagine "cracking" on a "highnote," or 
forgetting the words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as per¬ 
sonal hitting a wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins. Don 
Henley. Tommy Shaw. John Sykes. Kip Winger. Ritchie Sambora.. Geddy 
Lee. Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classica music, and dif¬ 
ferent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop. Rock is fun. passion¬ 
ate. sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely 
uninhibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained 
as a classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls 
you expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 
SABINE 
Voice 

Strength¬ 
ening 

Specialist 
818*761 «6747 

hard driving, w/reccompleted. Infl Ramones meet Green 
Day meets AC/DC. Hit material, totally together. Louie. 
818-891-3671 
•Bst sought. Dolls. Stones. Chuck. Pistols. Bowie 213-
848-8428 
•Bst w/voc wtd for mainstream progrsv rock-pop-funk 
band Talent, exp, goodatt. dedicatn essential. Melodic, 
rhythmic, tight, intense sounds. J.V.. eves. 310-455-
4304 
•Bst who plays w/space, melody & groove wtd for 
melodic alt band See Costello. Buckley. Matthew Sweet 
Preparing tour to promote CD X, 310-450-1266 
•Bst wtd. dedicatd. capable, variety of songs, willing to 
work hard, play often We have practice place, gigs, full 
band 310-473-2145 
•Bst wtd. non-flake, must be gemous w/lobotomy. 310-
396-639 
•Bst wtd, song onen. for rec & showcases, positive, 
solid, pro only David. 818-566-8287 
•Bst wtd. hr metal band, pocket plyr w/dedicatn. Tony. 
805-297-3083 
•Bst wtd, hard rock, we have songs & need you for 
completion Rip, 818-902-6025 
•Bst wtd, black or Hispanic, for band w/major mgmt, 
label int, upcoming gigs, demo Infl Bad Brains. Tool. 
Rage Against Machine 213-933-8823 
•Bst wtd by 2-guit & fem voc for gigs rec Unique all ong 
mood evoking music. Creatv, intell, ambitious, motivatd. 
rehabl 818-379-9963 
•Bst wtd by 80-90's infl hr band, practice in N Hllywd 
Need gear, image, transpo 818-880-8663 
•Bst wtd by diverse hr band, must appreciate simple as 
well as complicated, know when to do one over other. 
Pro sit Dave. 310-792-0302 
•Bst wtd by estab alt rock band Mark 714-779-7103 
•Bst wtd by future-minded guit band for live shows We 
have mgmt. atty. CD. Infl Miles Davis. PJ Harvey. 
Catherine Wheel. Blade Runner Steve. 818-965-7312 
•Bst wtd by sngr/sngwrtr w/extrem cool songs ala T-
Rex. early Bowie Acous & turned up 213-931-5995 
•Bst wtd by voc/guit for orig proj, roots groove, psyched 
eclectic rock, live rec exp a must Allman Bros. Doors, 
Zep Hendrix 310-202-7782 
•Bst wtd for 3 pc orig proj Infl Hendrix. Cream. Police 
Serious, serious No youngsters pls 310-827-1679 
•Bst wtd for 90 s melodic rock band w/70's infl. Floyd. 
Beatles. Young. Zep, Hendrix & more Valley area. 
Serious cool heads only 818-718-2353 
•Bst wtd for aggressv alt pop rock, voc a big *. Charles. 
213-350-1162 
•Bst wtd for all orig. alt. aggressv pop rock band Voc a 
+ Charles. 213-350-1162 
•Bst wtd for current/classic rock band w gigs, must be 
reliabl. team plyr. pro Eric. 818-508-8231 
•Bst wtd for highly dedicatd & talentd rock blues band, 
must be 22-28 Infl Zep. U2. Blues Traveler. 310-582-
6715 
•Bst wtd for intense band, alt Infl anything aggressv 
Pros only Moe. 310-216-2668 
•Bst wtd for mini-tour, Australia & U.S Paris. 818-761 -
5158 
•Bst wtd for new mellow alt blues trio Cranberries 
meets Clapton. Harmony voc nded. very orig. very 
serious. 310-824-9567 

SINGING TRAINING 
L _ & VOICE THERAPY 
K plus Choreography & Showcases 

*Gold record & Grammy winning clients . 

VOCAL PROBLEMS? 
Licensed Voice Therapist 
Medical insurance accepted. 
Member Nat l Assoc. Teachers of Singing 

SAG-AFTRA 

Mary Grover, M.A. 
(818) 787-SONG (7664) 

Rock Your 
World 

VOCAL COACHING 
Immediate Results!! 
All Styles. Professional 

Techniques & Strengthening. 
And. yes very affordable 

Michael Adam 
213-504-2437 

BROADEN YOUR 
VOCAL HORIZONS! 
Perfect your breathing 
technique. Extend your 

range. Project with Power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 
B.A. Northwestern University in 
Music and Speech. Has taught 

Belinda Carlisle as well as 
numerous other professionals 

•Bst wtd for Orange County based thick alt band, 
serious only. Brain, 714-897-0552 
•Bst wtd for punk/metal band in Paramount, 24 hr 
lockout studio 310-864-2313 
•Bst wtd for three pc ong band, creativity & character 
Infl from Zep to Dave Matthews. Have own rehers spe 
David, msg. 213-463-5261 
•Bst wtd to form band w/B3 organ Santa Monica. 23 
and under, no slapping, must be good plyr 310-392-
2833 
•Bst wtd to form band. Styles; thrash, hip-hop. grind, 
indus, progressv. funk. Pro sit w/commitmnt. Ron. 310-
798-2736 
•Bst wtd w'bashing chops. Nirvana meets Wayne 
Newton 2310-864-2313 
•Bst wtd: Dream Theater. GNR infl band. Must have 
image, gear, transpo Scott, 818-765-2701 
•Chapman stick/bst wtd for high tech orig proj. mainly 
intrum but voc a + Styles from funk slap to fluid fretless 
Stu. 818-753-5635 
•Cntry bst wtd for Nadine Autry's band, rehers & gigs, 
all ong Nadine 818-557-7706 
•CRASH, hr alt punk band wlockout, fully procd demo 
Ready to go. are you? Must have chops, pro gear/att 
John. 310-391-2508. 818-985-2310 
•Estab contemp gospel artist sks band, serious musicns 
only Bernard. 213-933-8065. Kenny. 805-947-5076 
•Estab cover band w CD proj sks fem bst. must sing 
have pro gear. Michael. 818-878-9470 
•Estab Phoenix band w/estab plyrs nds bst w/healthy 
aggressv att. pro gear, serious plyrs only, heavy groove 
Zep meets Tool. 602-831-6493 
•Estab pro band in search of monster bst ala Nikki Six. 
versatl a must. Send pkg to; Bass Player, 20923 Roscoe 
Blvd, Canoga Park. CA 91304 
•Fem bst wtd for ong R&B pop band w/label int & 
publishing co material Must have pro att. equip & 
chops. 213-666-6826 
•Fem/male bst nded for circulating indie act. No phone 
calls pls. Sent tape/snapshot: 3208 Cahuenga Blvd 
West. Hollywood. CA 90068 
•Forming entry band, chansmtc sngr/sngwrtr. fem, 
attractv, looking for bst, guit, drmr. kybst lor entry 
experience, orig Barbara. 818-754-4233 
•GRAND PRIX, major label demo, sks bst imed. Infl 
Elástica, Blur. Oasis, Nirvana. 818-881-8794 
•Guit & sngwrtr forming rock band seek bst & drmr into 
AC/DC. Ramones Age 19-22. no egos Hugo. 818-403-
0937 
•Guit & sngwrtr seek drmr/voc to form R&R band. Infl 
AC/DC, Ramones. No egos 818-403-0937 
•Huge oppty. major label deal, huge producr. bst wtd to 
form band w/sngrsngwrtr Style Hootie. Gin Blossoms. 
Crows. Amer rock. Imed showcasing Mike. 310-459-
4831 
•Hungry bst. 18-30. wtd for straight forward band 
Direction Black Crows. Kravitz. Petty Backing voc a + 
No flakes 818-340-9865 
•Journey tribute band nds bst. must look similar Good 
possibility 818-799-1749 
•Lead guit & drums 29 & 27. nd bst w/voc to complete 
trio Ready to gig Into Nirvana. Ramones. Filter, Clash 
Dedicatd 310-288-5705 
•Looking for bst w/snging abil to complete foursome 
Have own studio Infl Cheap Trick, Aerosmith, great 
Amer R&R infl Call imed pls 213-871-1789 
•Looking for fem bst for low pay showcasing & rehers 
orig cross-over material. Tahlia. 213-667-3342 
•Nasty drmr who is actually exp guit sks bst serious 
about jamming in a dancabl rock funk metal blues cover 
only band 818-779-1422 

DELPHINE 
BG Vocalist/Programmer 

Recent Credits: 
Selena “Dreaming Of You." 

Reasonable 

213*465*8755 
The Soul 
Teacher 

Tired of Running Scales? 
Let me teach you how to sing 
any song with Soul & Style at 

Bennie G» 
Vocal Soul Studio 

818*5OS*SOUL 
76 8 5 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names— No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 

range, resonance, power, stamina and 

eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUA TE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PA VOUE METHOD 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., N0V.1, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE: 213-462-3749 

•Native Amer sngr sngwrtr nd-. irmr for R&R band CD 
out, planning tour No flakes InfICreedence. Sex Pistols, 
Ramones. Doors Rudy. 909-595-2181 
•Neal Young-type artist sks creatv blues jazz rock bst 
for indie releas & club tour Clean pro band. 21-30 Ben, 
818-848-5402 
•Rainbow. Deep Purple tribute Bst nded Dennis 818-
761-7173 
•Red hot band plying local shows nds bst. hard rock 
blues sound. Burbank rehers Infl Beck. Van Halen. 
Clapton. Hendrix 213-656-5227 
•Rock in Spanish signed sngr sngwrtr w releasd CD 
nds bst for live gigs Valerio. 818-845-9740 
•Searching to form collab endeavor toward fusion, 
elec, jazz ensembel Talntd in grooves improv musical 
statements Call me. the drmr 310 839-2702 
•Seeking black bst pref Afro, lor tour. pay. etc Style 
Bootsie Collins. James Jameson 310-289-0280 
•Seeking upright acous bst to form Latin quartet seasnd 
in Brazilian bosonova & samba Latin jazz, some Afro-
cuban Able to rehers once/week 818 891-0668 
•Semi-pro bst wtdfor WLA cover band currently playing 
out. pay sit. 25-35. own gear/transpo a must. John. 805-
296-8981 
•Serious bst wtd. dying to play, for rec gigs touring, 
must be dedicatd Fu Man Chu. Monster Magnet, 
Sabbath 714-444-4687 
•Serious indie rock proj that pushes boundnes of alt. 
sks dedicatd accomplshd bst George. 213-351-3983 
•Sngr/sngwrtr, already out w CD & video, playd around 
US. dance house world beat, looking for bst for live 
gigs 310-826-5052 
•THE YOUNG THORNS seek rootsy bst for old style 
R&B band Infl Otis Redding. Stones Do you have soul? 
Cisco. 310-324-5795 
•Trio forming, sngr guit sks rhythm section, style of Jeff 
Buckley, Grant Lee Buffalo, harmony voc a huge ♦. very 
serious 310-824-9567 
•Ultra low end bass monster 20-26. nded ASAP for 
hempcore heavy groove act Have mgmt, label int & 
private studio Must have pro gear serious musicns 
only 818-972-8500. x«57064 
•Versatl bst wtd for heavy/alt pro) Tony. 818-997-6910 
•Young male bst wtd. style aggressv to soulful, intell, 
creatv. motivatd. talentd 818-901-7102 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
•Hammond B3 piano, double rhythm guit/harmonica' 
voc. avail for paid sit only. Greg 213-960-4358 
•Kybd plyr/progrmr avail for demo, arrangmnts. studio 
Sequencing drums, loop, kybd parts Atari Cubase. 
M1.R8m. etc Extensv exp Eric. 310-208-3772 
•Kybst. exp w R&B. oldies, etc sks pro plyrs for casuals, 
clubs, showcases Steve, 818-405 1020 
•Kybst. sngwrtr. male looking for fem musicns Heart. 
Vixen, Lida Ford Will relocate from Springfield MO 
Have resume demo Lance, msg. 417-886-5944 
•Kybst/sngr/sngwrtr w/2 albums avail for band w/ 
major label deal 881 342-3100 
•Pro accompnst formerly w irah Vaughan & Joe 
Williams avail for pro sngrs proj Herb Mickman. 818-
990 2328 
•Pro Hammond B3 piano plyr double rhythm guit, 
harmica. voc. sngwrtr avail for paid sit only Clean & 
sober, many yrs exp Greg. 213-960-4358 
•Pro kybst/accompnst v< )C skspaid sit, rec, showcases, 
club work Berklee grad, great att xlnt refernces Dan, 
818-755-0052 
•World class kybstvoc sks touring top 40 act. variety 
act. full-time working sit Have state of art midi ng. xlnt 
w/seq. pro sit only. 818-773-9943 
•World class rock kybst. 28. total rock image, avail for 
orig hr band w mgmt or label int only. Relocating to 
Hllywood area soon. 702-788-0872 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
•Amazing versatl kybst wtd lor orig pop rock band 
BLUE TEAR Infl Seal. Tears for Fears. Dolby. Peter 
Gabriel Have label contacts. Derek. 213-389-6619 
•B3 plyr wtd for TEN CENT NICKEL Infl Allmans. Black 
Crows Pros only. Dino. 818-913-5351 
•Band sks versatl kybst w great equip & horn sound 
Must be able to commit to orig eclectic proj w mgmt 
Shelly 310-313-5669 
•BLACK SYMPHONY auditioning kybsts, must be pro. 
xlnt voc. chops, no drugs, ages 17-33 818-908-8041; 
805-273-4321 
•Bst & voc seek musicns to complete gothic punk band 
inspired by The Damned. Dead Kennedys. Bowie. 
Siouxsie. Bauhaus Jay 818-998-1029 
•Cntry sngr/sngwrtr, male, xlnt voc songs, sks kybst 
musicns to perform. Lee. 213-653-8455 

FREEGUITARLESSON 

•Fem sngr/sngwrtr sks kybst to form orig entry rock 
band w energy Barbara. 818-754-4233 
•Former HOLE bst. currently w-Mazzy Star, looking for 
musicns for haunting proj Send tape/bio: Jill. P.O Box 
93303 Los Angeles CA 90093-0303 
•Funky keys w/solo chops wtd for 70-90's eclectic 
heavy soul band David Sanchez. Automatic Man P 
Funk Stevie Wonder. Prince. Many sounds Tracy. 818-
760-4684 
•Hammond kybd plyr wtd Infl Kravitz. Deep Purple. 
LIVE etc Must also play rhythm guit Serious only 
Greg 818-560-7883 
•Jazz kybst wtd to collab w/stunning sexy front woman, 
local area pls 310-826-3369 
•Jazz kybst wtd to join fem sngwrtr/voc to perf. rec. 
write 310-826-3369 
•Jazz rock band sks kybst. some reading, strong 
material 818-957-7078 
•Kybds wtd that can jam to do music for orig band. R&B 
hip-hop, sex pop. Serious only, 25 & older Misha. 213-
861-8990 
•Kybst nded for 50-90 s band. rock. soul, one hit wonders 
of 70 s Serious casual fun. 2nd instrum a + . 310-759-
3386 
•Kybst nded for Rainbow Deep Purple tribute If you 
love to play keys, this gig is for you Dennis, 818-761-
7173 
•Kybst w/key bass abil wtd for high tech orig proj. top 
40, some gigs, must double pref voc and/or guit Stu. 
818-753-5635 
•Kybst w/voc wtd for mainstream progrsv rock-pop¬ 
funk band Talent exp. good att. dedicatn essential 
Melodic, rhythmic, tight, intense sounds J.V.. eves. 
310-455-4304 
•Kybst wtd for band showcasing for rec deal Infl 
Hootie NIN. Alanis Marlo 310-827-4413. Dave 805-
250-3090 
•Kybst wtd for serious proj for serious musicn. Harry. 
310-917-1921 
•Kybst wtd to work w voc ala Patty Austin. Diana Reed 
on-going basis, w great ear for charting jamming, 
arranging Toya. 213-656-4647 
•Kybst wtd w/strong voc. orig band & cover, serious 
only, team plyr Cranberries, U2. Nirvana Writing a +. 
Laura 310-598-2747 
•Kybst/guit wtd, must be open to anything jazz, rock, 
blues or funk Band playd Lolapalooza local band stage 
Serious only Greg 909-626-8706. 818-560-7882 
•Kybst/guit wtd. infl Kravitz Sly. Peppers. LIVE Serious 
only Dave. 714-931-0033 
•Kybst/rhythm guit/back voc wtd for pro hr band w/ 
demo indie deal, long-hair mage Infl Europe. Winger 
818-766-2757 
•Looking for kybst. ambient trans-techno Euro-style to 
collab w/voc & kybst. Infl Pet Shop Boys. Erasure. 
Depeche New Order. Shamen No flakes/drugs Matt. 
310-474-4110 
•Looking for pro organist to play in small church choir 
in So Central Must be able to teach harmony parts 
Rev Steven Baily 310-866-7039 
•Multi-talntd midi w equip nded to co-write w sngr 
sngwrtr 3 major labels int Bjork, Portishead, Massive 
Attack Morganne, 213-960-4378 
•Piano/kybst. jive infl. nded for orig jive/soul'pop proj 
w managd sngr sngwrtr Infl Lennox Miles Davis. Peter 
Gabriel Kate Bush 310-821-0807 
•Rock band sks easy going open-minded experim kybst 
Danny. 818-359-9268 
•Searching to form collab endeavor toward fusion, 
elec, jazz ensemble Talntd in grooves, improv, musical 
statements. Call me. the drmr. 310-839-2702 
•Sngr/sngwrtr. already out w/CD & video, playd around 
U.S., dance house world beat, looking for kybst for live 
gigs 310-826-5052 
•Sober kybst w/solo abil wtd tor positv msg. non-
rehgious. song onen. hr band Dream Theater. Rush 
Backing voc helpful Lee. 818-886-4626 
•Surf music addicts nded. male/fem, for forming Brian 
Wilson tribute proj. Also do origs. Infl Beach Boys. Dick 

Fuk Hollywood 
1 OO% Pure Beef 

32-channel. S buss 
24-trk analog/digital 
Fully automated 
recording studio. 

If you want balls, we got ‘ent! 
Specialize in Live Tracking. 

4 iso’s. 
Starting at $150/day. 

limited time only 

Mobile recording, live sound, 
musical repairs, rentals & more! 

Cheap as heli. 

310 364 3625 

Dale, Pulp Fiction. Daniel, 818-986-9309 
•Trail blazing band sks ambient kybst to complete 
magical sound, gigs in progress Inspired by The Cure, 
U2, The The. Depeche Steve. 818-762-5902 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
•22 yr old male sngr sngwrtr. pop. R&B. dance 
Professional & entertaining Brian. 213-650-9710 
•22 yr old pop male sngr infl by Michael Jackson. Prince 
looking for demo work, somewhere to sing 310-397-
2357 
•24 yr old voc guit sngwrtr sks ambitious, self-motivatd 
hr band/musicns Infl Scorpians. Dokken. Ratt, KISS 
Long hair image Nodrugs 213-469-2309 
•25 yr old sngr avail Infl Bowie. Sly and the Family 
Stone. Seal Moe. 310-216-2668 
•28 yr old sngr/sngwrtr avail for intell song onen rock 
proj. no hard rock or grunge Scott. 818-772-8820: pgr. 
818-513-7011 
•29 yr old male, black. R&B background sngr Brian. 
213-467-6705 
•35 yr old entry sngr looking for working proj writes 
songs, also poss collab Bobby James, 805-522-0031 
•Attn: voc/sngwrtr, dance, funk. R&B. lead sngr avail 
for gigs or working sessions. Also double on bass guit w/ 
back voc 310-863-5066 
•Attractv fem voc looking for work. pop. R&B. top 40. 
gospel, etc 213-756-8416 
•Attractv fem voc looking for band/musicns. great voc 
& stage presence Want top 40. R&B. entry bands 
Serious only 310-842-8581 
•Attract sngr/sngwrtr w int I flair & exp sks band 3 
major labels int Jazz. R&B, reggae, dance, global feel 
Sade. Lennox. Bjork Morganne. 213-960-4378 
•Attractv male voc. 25. looking for band, ghostly Isaak 
voc. Infl U2. Crows. Ferry. Floyd. Depeche. Petty. Live 
in LA 818-973-2260 
•Danish voc & guit. 29 yrs old. w/much exp sks signed 
band Infl Megadeath. Sepultura. Nirvana Will relocate 
Let s exchange tapes. Leave msg Rasmus. 01145-
31591561 
•English voc avail, sks alt band Infl Oasis Beatles. 
Blur Have songs & equip 805-581-6477: pgr. 805-531 -
1411 
•Ex-CBS artist, voc/lead guit w/material & vision sks 
creatv pro bst, drmr, rhythm guit to form band STP 
Pearl Jam Jay. 310-581-4887 
•Exp & ready fem voc avail for demos,proj/sessions 
Many infl. styles, big range Christine. 310-451-1804 
•Exp male bluesy sngr w/rich sound that is accurate, 
soulful & versatl looking for gig Also, strong blues 
pianst Eric. 818-363-3579 
•Fem b/u voc. breathy angelic tones Selena single 
"Dreaming of You ” Recent credits 213-465-8759 
•Fem rec voc pop. hip-hop. alt. entry, jazz Lyrics, 
serious only. 310-793-8208 
•Fem sngr. pro. pwrful smooth voc, pretty, expert stage 
presence, currently working seeking off-nite gigs w/ 
contemp pop duo band Jill 714-588-9770 
•Fem sngr/dncr/sngwrtr. looking for producr w studio 
access, major rec labels interestd 310-281-7174 
•Fem sngr/sngwrtr/bst avail for studio sessions. 310-
514-2467 
•Fem voc, 2nd soprano to low alto range, sks sngwrtr/ 

MUSICIANS 
CONTACT 
SERVICE 

Need a gig? 
Need musicians? 

ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS IN L A. 

(818) 347-8888 
CALL ANYTIME 24 HOURS 

product w/arrangmnt abil. Hip-hop. jazz sound ok Cathy 
Jo. 310-312-8832 
•Fem voc avail for paid work b u or voice over Also 
looking for prodcr or agent 310-462-5605 
•Fem voc avail for sessions, demos, live, showcases 
lead & background, tape avail Jennifer. 818-769-7198 
•Fem voc ready to work, sessions/demos only, power 
range & great to work with Demo avail upon req 818 
769-4323 
•Lead voc. doubles on guit & bass, looking for working 
top 40/classic rock cover band Modern image transpo 
Mark. 213-871-8054. x513 
•Lead voc avail, have PA. rec equip, home studio for 
something blue, new. do. true, got a clue? 818-780-
7947 pgr. 818-904-4340 
•Male lead voc sks blues/blues rock band Very exp. pro 
Infl Gregg Allman. Big Joe Turner. Jack Bruce, Ray 
Charles Nathan. 818-243-2696 
•Male pop sngr. pop/jazz. looking to be discovrd by rec 
labels. A&R. proders. agents Great voc. need a break 
Glenn Marc. 213-734-6322 
•Male pop sngr avail for demos, jingles, session work 
exp, talentd. most styles coverd When you need a real 
sngr. call me Steven, 213-876-3703 
•Male tenor voc, pro exp, most styles, avail for lead 
backing, sessions, gigs JR. 818-884-2146 
•Male voc avail for rec jingles, solo work band collab 
Good voc range Infl Depeche, Rick Astley. Jon Secada. 
Isaak Mark. 213-938-1418 
•Prince infl artist w/3 octave range sks producr & 
production co 619-687-5145 
•Pro black fem lead background enhancer. R&B, jazz, 
blues, gospel. Salsa, rock, rap, pop, scat.entry Concerts, 
studio, demo only No clubs or drugs K.C . 213-704 
1426 
•Pro fem voc. R&B. pop. soul, funk, blues, avail for pro 
gigs only, session/live, incl top 40 Also looking to form/ 
join blues/oldies R&B classic band Susan. 818-784-
1643 
•Realiste ideals, electric chemistry, express spirtual 
principles as sole objective w/o pious redundancy. 29 
yrs U2. Enya. REM Dan. 213-462-3583 
•Ripping blues rock plyr. amped, work-out. make noise 
w high caliber musicns George 213-243-9038 
•Rod Stewart-type sngr looking for heavy plyrs. veterans 
that know about song-making, products, very talentd. 
soul from way back Scott. 310-947-4002 
•Sngr/lyrcst infl punk reggae, grind, psyched, ritual 
music, tribal rhythms, full-time musicns Pgr. 213-599 
0521 
•Sngr/sngwrtr, 25. looking to form/join grp. ala 
Americana, southrn. bluesy, entry gospel kind of thing 
Steve. 818-423-6902 
•Sngr/sngwrtr musicn entertainr looking to form/join 
grp w/good material Dave, 510-458-1649 
•The former sngr for THE UNKNOWNS who sounds 
like itself, wants to form band to rec. play, tour Serious 
only. Bruce. 213-384-5021 

SINGERS 
Y0UCÆV7FIX IT IN THE MIX 

IF YOUR VOCAL TECHNIQUE IS BAD, 
YOU CAN’T POLISH THE PERFORMANCE 
Learn the vocal technique that has assisted 

over 86 grammy award winners... 

THE SETH RIGGS METHOD 
Jodi Seilards Seth Riggs Associate 

“Few teachers understand the bridges in the | 
human voice. Jodi can teach them and sing them. ” I 

—Seth Riggs I 

818-7-VOICE 4 YOU 
I 818-786-4234 
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I FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE:213-462-3749| 

•Voc avail, all styles, paid sit only, great raspy voc. rock. 
R&B. blues, etc. 213-993-8554 
•Voc avail for alt/pop proj Infl Ian McCullogh. Ian 
McNab. Ian Brody Ian. 213-931-9667 
•Voc avail for demos & back up. Lizanne. 310-452-
1108 
•Voc avail for your demos, pop. A/C type voice Let's 
talk 213-508-8462 
•Voc lookingtorguittocollabw band Jennie. 909-943-
6487 
•Voc sks moody passionate melodic proj Into Floyd. 
Suede. Mazzy Star. Cranberries & anything that brings 
a tear. 310-801-9262 

It's JoMusik! 
•16 Track + Sequencing 

• Mac/DAT/Sampling 

• Fully Produced Demos 

• Guitar + Vocals 

• Hourly/Per Song/By Mail 

"Betcha can't do just 
818«787«6135 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

Up and coming dance industrial 
hand 29DIED seeks drummer 
w/pro altitude ages 18-25 

in support of national 
release and touring. 

Contact David: 

805-529-7791 

TRACK 
HOUSE 
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otari MX-80, 
ADATs, 480L, Eventide, 

U47, C12, U87’s, LA-2Ä S, 
Steinway, Tube EQ's & 

Pre's, Performer, 3 iso’s, 
BIG room, studio bauton 
designed, from $40/Hr. 
(818) 781-2263 

•Voc/guit sks heavy estab aggressv band. Infl Rush. 
Pantera, Sting Have pro equip/att. dedicatn Vince. 
805-265-1717 
•Voc/lyrcst w/amazing range sks musicns into blues, 
soul, rock Infl punk, Tom Waits. Jimmy Reed, Sonic 
Youth. Sly. Serious only. Henry. 213-666-9236 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•A-1 male voc wtd. to complete indepen rec grp w indie 
rec. have rehers hall, pro team & great songs Infl U2, 
Depeche. NIN 818-509-8678 
•A-1 sngrs wtd for rock, blues Motown tributes 50-
70's. Demo a must. George. Wed or Thurs after 7 pm 
only. 818-843-5707 
•Accomplshd guit/sngr/sngwrtr w/fresh style sks same 
for collab & pert Pro talent/att Light acous to hard rock 
Zep to Eagles Rob. 818-249-0736 
•Aggressv 22-32 yr old voc nded to complete orig rock 
band, currently rec & showcasing, label int. must hear 
Brad. 818-769-7427 
•Alt sngr wtd. moody, melodic, aggressv. song onen 
Deal pending. Cure. Sunny Daye. Radiohead 26 or 
younger Nico. 213-467-9274 
•Ambiguous melodic rock duo, kybst & bst, seek voc/ 
guit to explore new territory in music bus. Dream Theater 
meets Queen. Curt. 818-996-1881 
•Backup sngr for band showcasing for poss rec deals 

Clear Lake 
Audio 

24/48 I RK Analog/Digital 
Studer*Tridenl’Nm'A intake Tube (¡ear 

Clientellc: Crosby & Nash. Melissa Ethridge. 
Little Richard. Clint Black. Ringo Starr. Paul 
Rothchild. Chaka Khan. Tony MacAlpinc. 
No Doubt. Mike Tramp. Al Stewart. Jason 
Bonham. Hurricane. Portrait. Brownstone. 

We cut sin file CDs! 
Ask us about our late ni fill I rates! 

818-762-07(17 

JUST ASK: COURTNEY LOVE, ANDY JOHNS, SLASH 

Grand Piano and more. 1

(213) 462-7761 j 

MUSIC BOX 
' Trident 80-B, 40 Channel 
eAutomation, Studer A-80, 
: El-5000, 5RV-2000's, 
= 1176'5, U-67, Eco-Plate, 

• CARMINE APPICE. NEIL SCHON. KEITH COHEN • 

FREE Sound & Lighting 
Catalog 

FREE 88-Page Catalog 
with a huge selection of 
name brand profes¬ 
sional gear for Musi¬ 
cians Studios, DJ’s, & 
Clubs all at 
discount prices! 

Retail Super Store: 

13110 Magnolia SI 

Garden Grove, CA 92644 

CALL-TODAY 17141-530-6760 

STORE ÏT« 
CATALOG^ 

OUR 19th 
YEAR! ■ PRO-SOUND 

& STAGE LIGHTING™ 

STUDIO K(31°^ 
Peninsula 

8 -16 - 24 trk Digital 

$15-20-25 per hr. 
(4 hour minimum-
includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 
24 HR ACCESS 

•MACKIE 32-8 buss brd 
•MAC w/Studio Vision AV 
•JV 880 keyboard 
•Tube mic pre-amps 
•Full outboard gear 
•Tape mastering/editing 
•FREE consultation 

Infl Hootie. NIN, Alanis Marlo, 310-827-4413: Dave. 
805-250-3090 
•Band sks soulful b/u voc who can wnte/sing harmony 
Must be able to commit to orig eclectic proj w/mgmt 
Shelly. 310-313-5669 
•Band w/all elements looking for voc. talent, musicality 
& vision a must Killer drmr/ bst/ guit. great songs, all 
pros 25-30 StraightaheadR&R Chisel,818-578-0073 
•Bilingual fem voc, Spanish English, wtd for digital 
demos on spec Richard. 818-899-2023 
•Call machine, hear samples, must sing w/att & cool 
character Infl Floyd. Idol, Jezebel. U2. Trower 818-
343-5508 
•Cover band sks lead sngr/front person w PA & practice 
spc. Rhythm guit/kybd skills a ♦ . STP Zep. S garden 
Serious pro att, quick learner Mike, 310-390-3150 
•Dennis DeYoung sound-alike wtd for Styx tribute band 
We have kybst. Tommy. James & rest of band Rehers 
in SFV Jeff. 310-316-9564 
•Estab hr band sks new voc. many origs. Infl Iron 
Maiden, Q ryche. Judas Priest. High range a + Dan or 
Steve. 818-915-2802 
•Exp male voc w soul to front orig song onen funk band 
w hooks & pro caliber plyrs incl horns Rec/live sit We 
mean business" Msg. 818-380-1582. 818-780-1368 
•Exp pro guit/sngwrtr w/major label credits sks R&B infl 
R&R sngr front man to form band. 213-851-7137 
•Fem voc, under 25. long hair, sexy image, ala Chaka 
Tia Mane, wtd for 70 s infl funk rock proj Early Parliament. 
Bootsy 310-372-3208 
•Fem voc w soulful blues gospel style & R&R roots wtd 
Ong material, have mgmt & studio time, demo avail, 
polished pros only. Dan, 310-273-8882 
•Fem voc wtd. young blond glam rocker to front hot top 

• Great Sounding Live Drums 

16-Track Analog 

Extensive 
Outboard/Midi Gear 

Tube Preamps. 
Limiters & EQs 

• Full Production Services Available 

FLeXlBLE RAYES 

(213) 654-7921 

LEARN THE ART OF 
RECORDING 
Learn the practical skills needed to start a career 
as a recording engineer, producer or studio 
musician. • No previous experience required •300+ 
hours, two months »Six studios with the latest 
equipment »Small classes »Job placement 
assistance «Financial aid «On-campus housing 

Recording 
Workshop 

Call or write for free info: 

800-848-9900 
614-663-2544 
The Recording Workshop 
455-N Massieville Rd. 
Chillicothe. Oh 45601 

Funk Laboratory 
Recordings 
•24 Track ADAT 
• Total Music Production 

R&B / Hip Hop ! Dance ! Alternative 
Master Quality Recordings 

Let us Funk you! 
Call for Special Rates 

310*659*4397 

40/orig band. Infl Pat Benetar. Madonna. Blondie Videos 
& paying gigs in the works Ernie or Cory, 805-964-3035 
•Fem voc wtd for b/u for R&B. hip-hop, sex pop band 
Fly Girl-type, that can dance too Serious only. 25 & 
over Misha. 213-861-8990 
•Fem voc wtd for lead & b u voc. 213-398-8113 
•Fem voc wtd for rec pro) Infl ambient trance music to 
Dead Can Dance. No rock&rollers pls George. 818-
752-7804 
•Funk extravaganza sks soul sisters duo or trio to sing 
b/u w/super cool orig funk band. 213-980-7891 
•Guit & sngwrtr forming rock band seek male voc into 
AC/DC. Ramones Age 19-22. no egos Hugo. 818-403-
0937 
•Guit & sngwrtr seek male voc. drmr & bst to form band 
Infl AC/DC. Ramones. No egos 818-403-0937 
•Guit/kybst sngwrtr into Magick sks star voc to form 
dark, intens, heavy 21st century supergrp. the biggest 
on Earth Crowley. Miami Sounds. Bowie. Zep 213-
883-1937 
•Inspird 4 pc psyched/classic rock grp sks pwrful voc 
for orig material rec CD/film proj Sngwrtcollb. no egos 
818-905-4506 
•Kybst. sngwrtr. male looking for fem musicns Heart. 
Vixen. Lida Ford Will relocate from Springfield. MO 
Have resume, demo Lance, msg, 417-886-5944 
•Lead guit sks pro lead voc for hr blues-based band 
Have music & direction Call if you're ready 213-650-
7257 
•Lead guit/sngwrtr w/garage demo looking for decent 
human beings starting by serious & sincere sngr 213-
664-1263 
•Look, do you exist or what9 Young male voc, aggressv 
to soulful, intell lyrics, presence, vision, motivation We 
need talent No moonlighters pls 818-901-7102 
•Male sngr nded for male voc grp. able to sing hard & 
rough, smooth & pretty, able to sing lead both ways 
natural voc & falsetto (higher the better). Michael. 213-
292-9046 
•Male voc wtd. white or Latino boy. 13-16 yrs old. forree 
proj. must be lead voc. good looking Starr. 213-658-
7106 
•Male voc wtd for rockin band Infl Cad Calloway. Louie 
Primos Bob. 805-376-0749 
•Male voc/front man nded by orig alt pop band, must 
have great voc/own style, pro quality Infl KROQ 818-
506-0771 
•Male voc/sngwrtr, under 30. inf I STP. Sponge, Filter, 
modern rock, exp Please no metal or other dated styles 
David. 213-882-6369 
•Male/fem voc nded by kybst/arrangr for demo work on 

GRANITE 
RECORDING 

Relaxed Atmosphere 
Built for Live Recording 
Complete CD Packages 
Sync to Video Services 

Call for our Low Rates 
310 659-8565 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
TRIDENT SERIES 80 

Room acoustics make a difference! 
Iso-Booths • Major Outboard Gear 

Yamoho C7 Grand Piano 
100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

Two Guys The other guys 

14770/7 it comes to recording, some... 

PRODUCERS SUCK. 

Two Guys From the Valley 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 985-2114 

/ FUN LOVING. GOOD NATURED\ 
TALENTED. BEEN-THEREDON! 
THAT CATS WITH AN ABUNDANCE 
OF ENL /GH TENMEN T POURING 
FORTH FROM THEIR ETERNAL 
CREA TIVE SPRINGS_ 
2. 2 THRU 48 TRACK FULL 
PRODUC TI ON FACILITY 

1 MONEY-HUNGRY PORSCHE-
DRIVING MATERIALISTS 

2 PUB1 ISHING GRABBING. 
SMELLY LARD ASSES WITH 
BIMBO CHICKS WAITING IN 
CAR W/CEI PHONE_ 

3. WELL-DISGUISED WHITE 
COLI AR SEX OFFENDERS 

4. COPYRIGHT INFRINGING. 
2-BIT HUSTLERS WITH 
GOOD ARRANGER KEY¬ 
BOARD-PL AYING-TYPE 

. FRIEND. 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., N0V.1, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE: 213-462-3749 

spec Jeffrey Osborne/Whitney Houston style Aarion, 
213-482-8443 
•Male/fem voc wtd for R&B hip-hop, dance pop 
Producr hit writers, mgmt, rec contract pending 310-
793-8208 
•Nasty drmr who is actually exp guit sks sngr serious 
about jamming in a dancabl rock funk metal blues cover 
only band 818-779-1422 
•Needed: pop, R&B fem voc, cross betw Mariah Carey 
& En Vogue 310-544-5003 
•Newly formed Latin grp sks attract, sexy bilingual 
Portugese/Latin fem to sng salsa. Brazilian, bosonova, 
samba & Amer pop ballads Perfect timing, on key, 
range. 818-891-0668 
•Obssesv compulsv guit/sngwrtr nds self-motivatd exp 
voc & guit/sngwrtrs for rock funk dark emotionl multi-
layrd experim melodic groove Chad. 818-343-8606 
•Powerhse fem voc nded for R&B. jazz, hip-hop group 
213-347-3693 
•Punk rock male sngr wtd for estab progressv band Infl 
Black Flag. MC5, Ramones, Miles Davis. No pop. no alt 
213-349-0566 
•Pwrful lead voc w good feel, range stage presence for 
dedicatd hr band w/killer sound Brock. 818-761-7830 
•Pwrful male lead voc w/pro exp nded for all orig hr 
band w/album, in studio now Mark 818-707-1628 
•Pwrful raspy & melodic voc/sngwrtr wtd for hr proj No 
grunge Infl Skid Row Hardline etc Jeff. 213-650-5589 
•Sngr wtd. band ANTIBODY Please call Mark. 818-
247-3145 
•Sngr wtd for band Infl Cure Cocteau Twins ages 16-
25 only, serious only. No flakes 310-399-2408 
•Sngr/front person, male/fem or in betw. wtd by orig 
rock band, cool tunes, heavy edge unique 310-478-
9415, 714-588-7240 
•Spanish rock tenor w/great image & abil to learn 
melody 818-904-0450 
•Surf music addicts nded. male fem tor forming Brian 
Wilson tribute proj Also do ongs Infl Beach Boys. Dick 
Dale. Pulp Fiction Daniel. 818-986 9309 
•Two dancers/back-up sngrs wtd All types of music, 
house, hip-hop, dance, slow dance Putting together 
grp. in studio recording. Serious only Shadow, 213-
933-1252 
•Two fem mezzo soprano pop soul voices for backing 
voc w/strong fem lead sngr for local gigs & rec proj. 
some pay 213-913-0107 
•Versatl voc wtd for heavy/alt proj Tony, 818-997-6910 
•Visionary sngr/sngwrtr sought by intens emotionl guit 
w/incred material, ready for world Infl U2. Beatles. 
Jane s, Smiths 213-782-4094 
•Voc nded for 50-90 s band, rock. soul, one hit wonders 
of 70 s. Serious casual fun. 2nd instrum a +. 310-759-
3386 

[-REEL SOUND 
1 MULTIMEDIA 1

* 2" Analog CD Quality 16/24/48 Trk 
* Digital Editing I Mastering 
* Big Live Room 
* Spacious Fully Loaded Mix Room 
* Complete Post Production 
* AVID System, Video / Film 

• rates start at $30hr.« 
BLOCK RATES ARE AVAILABLE 

(818) 769*8242 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

■■■ • Automated SSL 4000 
■i™ • Automated Trident 80B 
• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • 07 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Maior Credits • SoundTools 

A-R-T-l-S«A-n 
SOUND KECORDEKS 
(213) 461-2070 

Sh iiki Thum 2 
llocordiiui Iludió 

21 Track Digital 
Tight MIDI Seqin'iH'iiig 

I uMomizrd Sampling F Looping 
I ninpiiMiig. Arranigiiig. F Full I’rodinlion 

Live Sound Knout 
Engineer Programmer hirludod 

l/uriul rulo: SÍJ-X» hr. 

2IWI.9« 

•Voc wtd, male/fem, divers, dark, indus. Demo pending. 
Marilyn Manson. Dead Can Dance. Serious only. Travis. 
818 358-8810 
•Voc wtd for cover band, from Pearl Jam to Zep. PA a 
♦ Jack. 805-492-7977 
•Voc wtd immed for English alt band for gigs & rec. Infl 
Oasis, Beatles, Nirvana 18-26. 805-581-6477; pgr, 
805-531-1411 
•Working club band w/demo tape & CD sks sngr/ 
sngwrtrw/transpo& equip. Infl LIVE, Bush. Blind Melon, 
etc 818-366-9490 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
•A hungry drmr sks band w/uplifting grooves & great 
songs. 805-252-2155 
•A versatl drmr. very solid & exp. avail for live/studio 
gigs Gretsch endorsee Infl Bruford. Bozio. Bonham 
Paid sits only. Paul. 818-985-3700 
•Avail for demos, gigs, proj, rec. various sit. Exp reader, 
compsr, rec & touring Infl funk. jazz. Latin, fusion, 
classical. 310-839-2702 
•Avail: real heavy rock drmr. Bonham feel, looking for 
band Into Hendrix Doors. Floyd. No punk or alt. 213-
654 2825 
•Big beat drmr w/voc avail for R&B, funk, rock gigs 
Serious only Jim. 818-766-8163 
•Don t wait on drmr to finish demos Hard-hitting, pocket 
grooving drmr, Jason Barnes, will make your tape a 
reality. 310-451-2509 
•Drmr. Bonham, Moon. Mitchell, sks cool pwrful psyched 
mil hr band w/interesting songs. Doors, Zep, Tea Party, 
Hendrix Greg, 310-316-0931 
•Drmr. solid pocket plyr w/live & rec exp & voc sks clean 
image erotic rock/pwr pop band. Eric, 818-998-4484 
•Drmr avail, exp. credits, afro indus, techno primal, 
drum architect avail for pro sit only No bad habits, no 
infl Barry, 818-995-3786 
•Drmr avail, sks to join/form band, old school heavy 
rock style, heavy as Alice Cooper, Deep Purple, psychotic 

DEMOS AND 
INDIE ALBUMS 

Complete Demo 
Track Production for S150 

• Hot Songwriter, Singer & Band Demos 
• Turn Your Master Quality Demos into an 
Independent Album-I ll show you how! 
• Live Room for Drums.Guitars.Vocals 
• MAC, SMPTE. MIDI Production . . 
• 16 track Analog w/dbx 
Call William TODAY to XlisoY^ 
Discuss Your Project A ¿FUCK / 
818-787-3203 

•24 TRACK DIGITAL 
• 16 TRACK ANALOG 

(310) 641-5608 

24TRK • 16TRK 
AT 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

RECORDING 

Call and inquire about 
our rates 

213*680*8733 
High Quality Sound at a 
price to fit your budget 

• Records/Demos/Projects • Producing/Arrangmg • Live Tracking Room • ADATS/BRC/Vintage Steinway 
• Gold/Platinum Credits Variable Rates 818.780.7845 (24/7) 

as Stooges. Damned No bad haircuts. 213-851-7841 
•Drmr avail for pro band Pref rec in studio Jazz, rock, 
metal pref 213-891-4461 
•Drmr w/stage & studio exp in all styles, strong groove 
& chops, top of line equip, pro sit only. Ron. 818-999-
2945 
•Drmr/bst w/voc, dance. R&B, funk, jazz or soul, etc 
avail for working band or paid studio work 310-863-
5066 
•Ex-Berklee pro drmr, rock, blues, soul, jazz. pop. funk, 
live/studio. list of credits. 310-556-6152 
•Fem drmr into Afro-Cuban jazz. 909-594-3215 
•Grohl meets Mahlin Jr. 27, avail for band, tired of 
misleading info & bad songs Send tape: 3208Cahuenga 
Blvd West. «31. Hollywood, CA 90068 
•Groove orien drmr/percuss sks paying gigs or band w 
serious label int, Voc, great gear, good att Pls read ad 
again 310-281-1778 
•Looking for pro proj, long or short term, very serious, 
versatl, hard working Mike Marino, 818-971 3136 
•Pop. funk, jazz drmr avail. Paid sit only 818-789-8342 
•Pro drmr. very exp. very versatl. avail to join orig rock 
or R&B act. ready to rec. tour 818-995-7728 
•Pro drmr avail for pop. jazz, R&B, fusion, rock proj Will 
tour, rec or work club venues Pro sit only. Press kit upon 
req Bill, 213-874-7118 
•Pro drmr w/19 yrs exp looking for pro seasoned band 
on verge of getting signed into many styles. Steve, 310-
640-8257 
•Rhythm section drmr/bst w/1st class track record w/ 
nat'l act sks rock blues act in So Bay area 310-370-
3876; 310-322-7907 
•Versatl drmr for all styles w/solid meter, exp plyr for 
studio/live/tour. list credits, tapes avail Daryl. 818-907-
9707 

"LA'S BEST ADAT/DIGITAL EDITING/MIOI STUDIO' 
Nissan, Brownstone, Time-Warner, Portrait, 
ABC, Legs Diamond, Sony, Los Lobos, Fox... 

Major Quality 
Major Affordability 

Major Mind Up Yet??? 
WE CAN WORK WITH ALL TYPES OF BUDGETS 

(818) 762-8531 

[Recording Classes”! 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

I Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks | 
■ All Recording & Engineering ■ 

Aspects Covered* Incl: 
Recording of live band, 

I class limited to 10 persons I 
lnfo> 213/462-7761 

16 TRK STUDIO 
8 Pro Tools 8 ADAT 

Automation MIDI Digital Mastering 

Adobe Premiere 

CD/ROM Quicktime 

Master to 
Syquest 270 

TT PatchBay 
24/8 Mackie 
Manley Tube 

Mic Pre s 
Hi End 

Outboard EQ's 
Logic Audio»Drawmer»Lexicon 

AKG*EMAX*VVood Floors »Guitars’Amps’EIectro 
Harmonix Group or Iso Recording 
‘25 An Hour Discounts Available 

(818) 998-7207 

31. DRUMMERS WANTED 

He’s played with Jimi Hendrix and the Turtles. 
He's worked with Harry Nilsson and Ringo Starr. 
He’s the original demo doctor, with more samples 
in his bag of tricks than Carpeteria. 

“Most demo services have different people who 
do different things. They have one guy who 
engineers, then you literally have to get outside 
musicians to come in to program and sequence 
your stuff. This all adds up to a lot of money. 
“But I’m a one-man demo service." adds Cahan. 

“I sequence and program all the music myself with 
my 32-track workstation. I use over 6000 samples, 
instruments and effects." 
His library of sounds includes all manner of 

drums, percussion, guitars (electric and 
acoustic), basses (electric and acoustic), synths, 
keyboards, symphonic sounds, brass, double¬ 
reed woodwinds, strings, ethnic instruments 
(sitar, bagpipes), as well as sound effects 
"The sound I get out of here is broadcast quality.” 
Andy says. 
Whatever you need. Andy Cahan can put it 

together for you-and for a reasonable price. 

As seen on “Making Demos” 
on CNN NEWS 

•12 ANGRY MEN seeking fem drmr Must play like a 
man, look like a woman. Send demo P.O. Box 56441, 
Sherman Oaks. CA 91413 or 818-988-1774 
•Absolutly the best songs in LA & lots of connects, alt. 
Pavement. Nirvana, REM George, 310-230-9973 
•Aggressv pro drmr wtd for rock band, any style, 
eclectic, humerous, unique songs Voc/jam room a big 
plus George. 818-766-2623 
•Aggrssv grooving pop rock drmr wtd for orig band 
BLUE TEAR Have label contacts. Infl Seal. Tears. 
Police, Gabriel Derek, 213-389-6619 
•Alt drmr w/vibe for 90 s ala Foo Fighters & Elástica for 
band w/heavy groove, lots of dynamics, some punk, 
lockout & gigs, 18-27 only 310-930-4675; 213-663-
0779 
•Alt pop band w/fem lead voc (2-time ASCAP music 
award winner) sks hard hitting tribal drmr for song orien 
proj Mavericks only 310-289-6575 
•Alt rock drmr wtd for promo tour w/signed artist. Band 
sit for non-smoking drug-free musicn, must sing harmony 
Msg, 818-451-4304 
•Ambitious BMI affiliated male sngr/sngwrtr. 31, sks 
band to develop material w/no drugs or egos Infl Goo 
Goo Dolls. Zep 310-822-7137 
•Attn hard rock alt band w/shows. totally orig songs, 
image & sound. Need meter master groovin drmr. So 
many infl. STP, Alice, Crue 818-882-1576 
•Band plying local shows, some pay nds drmr. hard 
rock blues sound, Burbank rehers Infl Beck, Van Halen. 
Clapton. Hendrix. 213-656-5227 

THE ORIGINAL 
DEM® DOCTOR 
PRODUCER ANDY CAHAN, 

ORIGINATOR OF THE 

$100 DEMO* 
(Programming Fee) 
(Additional Fees) 

ADAT • DAT 
1ST Hr Free (Live Overdubs) 

818*762*8622 

YOU NEED A KILLER DEMO 
WE HAVE A CLEAR MASTER QUALITY SOUND 
FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 
HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 

JIMMY HUNTER’S 

CQZQOOr 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 

FOR MORE THAN A DECADE 

213 655 0615 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: 213-462-3749 

•Band sks solid energetic drmr. Replacements. Kinks, 
trashy pop Ugly. fat. ok Too serious or old. not Have 
CD Get ready to rock, dude. Seth. 310-273-5826 
•Band sks solid versatl whose main infl is funk Must be 
able to commit to orig proj w/mgmt 818-980-2880 
•Big Ben nded by song orien diverse hr band. Funk, 
metal, progressv. jazz. alt. pop Commitd pros only. 
Talk's cheap! 213-465-4615 
•British band sks drmr & bst. Bowie, Suede style meets 
Pistols att & aggression Hip 90 s London image Label 
int 310-473-2566 
•Bst & voc seek musicns to complete gothic punk band 
inspired by Adam & The Ants. Dead Kennedys. Bowie, 
Siouxsie. Bauhaus Jay. 818-998-1029 
•Christian double kick drmr for heavy 2-guit rock/death 
metal style We have rehers spc Transpo& exp a must 
714-969-2976 
•DAEMON CAIN, dark melodic metal band. Danzig. 
COC, Sabbath, sks drmr Pro gear, team plyr, cool 
image, solid meter. Billy, 213-891-3881 
•Dedicatd drmr wtd, dying to play, for rec. gigs, touring. 
Fu Man Chu. Monster Magnet. Sabbath 714-444-4687 
•Drmr. bst & sngr wtd to form band Infl AC/DC. 
Ramones Age 19-22, no egos 818-403-0937 
•Drmr for alt. psyched, tribal blues band. Rock musicn. 
Styles Dead. Eagles. Jane's. Mike, 213-874-2880 
•Drmr nded for bluesy melodic rock band, all orig. 18-
25. Infl Zep, Beatles. GNR, Tesla. Crows. Floyd Alan. 
818-888-7351 
•Drmr nded. must be aggresvly intense & atmosph laid 
back Infl Jane's. Floyd, NIN. Cure Chris. 310-318-
5250 

I6TRK/$I8HR 
ADAT 

24 TDK Also Available 
(213) 754-1779 

CABERNET 
STUDIOS 
Featuring MPC 3000 
SI2 per hour 
Engineer Included 
Producer Available 

213.461.5574 
6363 Sunset 

ON THE JOB TRAINING 
AT MAJOR STUDIO IN YOUR AREA. 

Keep your 
present job. 

No experience 
necessary. 

Train around your 

own schedule. 

For Free Brochure: 1-800-795-5750 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
ADAT Digital 8TK S175/wk 
2ADATS(16TK) $300/wk 
2ADATS + Mackie 24’8 Mixer $450/wk 
DA88 + sync card + RC848 $300/wk 
DA88 $225/wk 
DATS (SV3700 or DA30) $90/wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $75/wk 
AKG C414 $60/wk 
AKGC12VR tube Mic S50/day$130/wk 
Pseudo 47 Tube Vocal Mic $90/wk 
T ube mic pre/compressor $75/wk 
Behringer Combinator $90/wk 
Reverbs, Compressors, BRC's, etc. 
1-800-287-2257 

•Drmr nded to complete 4 pc rock band, strong orig 
material, dynamic harmony, b/u voc a +. Let's take it to 
the top 310-479-0244: 818-291-5755 
•Drmr nded to complete post punk band w/dynamics, 
songs, chaos. If you love Sonic Youth & can really play, 
there’s a great band waiting for you 818-752-0885 
•Drmr sought. Dolls. Stones. Chuck. Pistols. Bowie 
213-848-8428 
•Drmr who plays the whole kit & listens wtd for melodic 
alt band See Costello. Buckley. Matthew Sweet 
Preparing tour to promote CD. X. 310-450-1266 
•Drmr wtd. serious, over 23. by fem musicns for heavy 
rock pwr trio. Simple, heavy, catchy songs Danzig, 
Mystics. S'garden No drugs Diana, 818-752-8016 
•Drmr wtd. able to play progressv jazz, funk, hip-hop w 
estab group. ELECTRIC SON. Intermed to pro. Omar. 
818-705-6884 
•Drmr wtd. up & coming dance indus band 29 DIED sks 
drmr w/pro att. ages 18-25. in support of nat'l releas & 
touring David, 805-529-7791 
•Drmr wtd, serious, versatl. Infl Jane's, Toad. Chris 
Isaak Dark, melodic Mark, 714-779-7103 
•Drmr wtd. 18-30. wtd for straight forward band Direction 
Black Crows. Kravitz. Petty. Backing voc a + No flakes 
818-340-9865 
•Drmr wtd. groovin w/taste & dynamics, melodic, moody, 
aggressv. song orien. Deal pending Pearl Jam. Jane's. 
Cure Nico, 213-467-9274 
•Drmr wtd by band currently looking to replace drmr. 
Foo Fighters. Green Day Have lockout, label int Must 
be pro & have equip. Brian, 818-559-3680 
•Drmr wtd by folk/pop psyched band Chris, 805-495-
2280 
•Drmr wtd by guit/sngwrtr, 23. & bast. 25. for orig band. 
Easygoing, no att Infl Pumpkins. Nirvana. Sonic Youth 
213-467-2820 
•Drmr wtd by heavy alt band w/pro mgmt to showcase 
imed Paid rehers. pro only. Infl A'chains. Filter, etc. 
818-4407-7909 

JR PRODUCTIONS 

•Drmr wtd by orig rock band w/upcoming gigs. Cory. 
213-874-1055 
•Drmr wtd by voc/guit for orig proj. roots groove, psyched 
eclectic rock, live rec exp a must Allman Bros. Doors. 
Zep. Hendrix 310-202-7782 
•Drmr wtd for 90 s melodic rock band w/70's infl. Floyd. 
Beatles. Zep. Hendrix & more. Valley area Serious cool 
heads only 818-718-2353 
•Drmr wtd for alt folk & you infl band. 24-30 yrs old. mid-
Westrn att a + 213-661-2989 
•Drmr wtd for estab forward looking punk band, play 
fast, hard, experiment!, wild, lots of dynamics. No pop. 
no alt. 213-349-0566 
•Drmr wtd for Gaelic. Irish. English, rootsy. loud & 
trashy orig signed band 213-469-4614 
•Drmr wtd for melodic alt pop band Robert, 213-954-
8295 
•Drmr wtd for new mellow alt blues trio. Cranberries 
meets Clapton Harmony voc a + , very orig, very serious 
310-824-9567 
•Drmr wtd for orig metal/punk band. 24 hr lockout studio 
in Paramount. 310-864-2313 
•Drmr wtd for pwr pop band Infl Teenage Fan Club. 
Posies, Big Star John, 909-595-0759 
•Drmr wtd for rock band, no metal. Martin. 714-528-
6652; msg. 714-579-3501 
•Drmr wtd for soulful hr band, hard hitter w/chops. ready 
to gig, all orig & lots of half-time grooves. LW. 310-312-
3041 
•Drmr wtd to complete 4 pc punk pop band Style from 
Blondie. Neal Young, Foo Fighters 213-663-0149 
•Drmr wtd to form band Styles thrash, hip-hop. grind, 
indus, progressv. funk. Pro sit w/commitmnt. Ron. 310-
798-2736 
•Drmr wtd w/xlnt timing into Zombie. Rawlins, old 
Sabbath 213-661-3192. msg. 213-644-1501 
•Drmr wtd who likes to wreck havoc on and off stage. 
Dean Martin meets Motorhead 310-864-2313 

POST PRODUCTION 
MUSIC STUDIO SALE! 
32-track digital recording/104 input 
mixer/total recall automation/digital 

workstation - Burbank. 

post-house opportunities; 
Competitive in quality 
to million SS studios 

SIOO.O(X). 

818 559-4294 

WHOLESALE CD 
MANUFACTURING 

TOP QUALITY 
AS LOW AS 

.60^ 
1-800-330-4237 
CD ROM AVAILABLE 

rïcïFl 
I S35.M ! 

COPIES $ 1 5.dO 

Video Production. Editing 
(On-Line & Off-Line). 
SVHS. VHS. Hi-8. 3/4". 

alog 
DIGITAL BIN 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST!! 

NO MINIMUM ORDER, CUSTOM 
CASSETTE AND CD DUPLICATION, 

BLANK TAPE LOADING, 
COLOR PACKAGES 

VISA/MC/DISCOVER 

1-800-BIN-LOOP 
OR (714) 871-1395 

•Drmr/percus wtd for serious proj for serious musicn 
Harry. 310-917-1921 
•Drums wtd by sngr/sngwrtr w/extrem cool songs ala T-
Rex, early Bowie Acous & turned up 213-931-5995 
•Estab pro band in search of monster drmr ala Tommy 
Lee. versatl a must, good meter Send pkg: Drummer 
Wanted, 20923 Roscoe Blvd. Canoga Park. CA 91304 
•Estab/unique extrem versatl modern rock pwr folk 
band sks new drmr. Must be pwrful. adventurous, 
comfortabl. try many styles, dedicatd. Jules. 310-370-
9233 
•Ex-CBS artist sks drmr for forming band Creatvpro w 
solid groove. STP, Pearl Jam, Zep Jay. 310-581-4887 
•Fem/male drmr nded for heavy/funky/folky sound. San 
Fern Valley area Have shows, mgmt, label interest 
714-642-1310 
•Folksy rock band wants drmr/percuss for gigs Must 
be able to lay back when necess. Ashley. 310-826-
4137; pgr. 310-843-7217 
•Former PLAYGROUND memb nddrmrtocompl heavy 
groove rock band, strong songs/melody, lockout, 
connects You dedicatd. enthusiastc. versatl, talentd, 
serious 818-988-2200 
•Frustrated pro drmr sks other like musicians to form/ 
collab on aggressv hr band w/no walls or boundnes 
310-596-1846 
•Genuine R&R band looking for drmr infl by Moon. 
Adler. Bonham, Rarepell Must be under 27 213-876-
9656. 213-851-2033 
•Glove & Malibu Barbie of pop combo sks strange 
percussv & woodwind-type for dexto/musico encounter, 
hve/studio 213-462-4678 
•GRAND PRIX, major label demo, sks drmr imed Infl 
Elástica. Blur. Oasis, Nirvana 818-881-8794 
•Guit & sngwrtr forming rock band seek bst & drmr into 
AC/DC, Ramones Age 19-22, no egos Hugo, 818-403-
0937 
•Hard hitting super groove drmr wtd, extreme twisted 
undergrnd band, have indie deal, etc Have transpo & 
equip, be able to tour. Sex Pistols. Hendrix Hyde. 818-
762-6834 
•Hardcore punk band searching for heavy hitting drmr 
Infl Fugazi. Minor Threat. Black Flag. Have exp, demo, 
strong material 310-914-9770 
•Heavy metal band sks drmr. Infl Iron Maiden. Sabbath 
Ralph. 805-493-4194 

DON’T BE FOOLED 
BY AMATEURS! 

pacific coast sound works features... 

• Sonic Solutions Digital Mastering Facility 
• NoNOISE™ Processing • Digital Editing 

Personalized CD Packages 

CD and CD-ROM One-offs 

COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Ask about our exclusive 
i-trax™ enhanced CD's! 

The latest in CD technology! 
p (213) 655-4771 f (213) 655-8893 

I'TM I At V d I ! I 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 
1(800) 423-2936 

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

■ each based on 1,000 ^4» 

■ Inserts(std) S.25 Jewel box S.27 ■ 
“ Graphic Art S25hr. Packaging S.40 “ 

Way-To-Go! Music 1654 Cahuenga. LA.CA90028 

B (213) 466-1661 tel. (213) 466-7230 fax B

4 COLOR J CARDS $275 
B&W J CARDS $65 
4 COLOR CD COVERS $325 
B&W CD COVERS $135 
QUANTITY: COLOR 1,000 / B&W 500 

One Stop Printing & Graphic design Service 
1-800-300-1212 • fax 310-690-8858 

Includes: 1 Color Picture. Color Sep. Standard Design 
Film output. Typesetting, Paper. Printing 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., N0V.1, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE: 213-462-3749 

•Heavy progrssv band seeks pro drmr w/pro equip & 
chops, pro att No flakes need apply Have demo Joe. 
818-331-1578 
•Hllywd band sks drmr. R&R. heavy rock 213-739-
3726 
•Huge oppty, major label deal huge producr. drmr wtd 
to form band w/sngr/sngwrtr Style Hootie, Gin Blossoms. 
Crows. Amer rock Imed showcasing Mike. 310-459-
4831 
•In-the-pocket, driving groove drmr wtd for orig band. 
310-396-6339 
•Looking for fem drmr for low pay showcasing & rehers 
orig cross-over material Tahlia 213-667-3342 
•Looking for open-minded drmr to play fun funky music 
Adam. 310-398-7955 
•Lyric driven song orien pop/punk folk freak-out band 
sks drmr Been compard to Pixies. Raincoat. Glass 
Eyes Denise. 818-771-7079 
•Magical Beatles groove 4 pc w/2 lead sngrs sks rock 
solid heavy hitting young current drmr w/passion. heart 
& commitmnt Paul. 818-761-6770 
•Native Amer sngr/sngwrtr nds drmr for R&R band CD 
out. planning tour No flakes Infl Cieedence, Sex Pistols, 
Ramones, Doors. Rudy, 909-595 2181 
•Neal Young-type artist sks creatv blues jazz rock bst 
for indie releas & club tour Clean pro band, 21 -30 Ben. 
310-252-9981 
•Percuss/drmr w/snare, bass drum, cymbals type set 
only Play coffee shops/bars w pro blues rock trio No 
pay Hllywood 310-358-6982 
•Percuss wtd by 2 guit & fem voc for gigs/rec Unique 
all orig mood evoking music Creatv. intellignt, ambitious, 
motivatd. reliabl. 213-930-0796 
•Pwrhse solid hr drmr wtd lor hr band, no grunge 
allowed Infl Skid Row. Lynch Mob Van Halen, etc 
Straight ahead R&R Jeff. 213-650-5589 
•Rock in Spanish signed sngr/sngwrtr w releasd CD 
nds drmr for live gigs Valerio. 818-845-9740 
•Rock/funk bst wtd Infl Q'ryche. Lynch Mob. Peppers 
Patrick. 310-374-3281 
•Rush. Dream Theater, Floyd. Yes. Beethovan. Tull, 
S'garden. Tchaikovsky, Genesis. Pearl Jam. Kansas. 
Dregs 818-761-0195 
•Seeking melodic progressv melodic drmr If you suck, 
don t call Timing is important 310-278-3873 
•SHOOT THE MOON, hard driving pwrful band looking 
for exp versatl drmr w/great att. sense humor, dedicatn. 
dedicatn. dedicatn Don. 310-457-8351 
•Technically exception! double kick hard hitting drmr 
for signed heavy rock classical fusion band, no music 
whores If you can't kill, don t call 818-753-0618 
•Total pro. dark pop 4 pc. 25-29. w deal pending sks 
drmr w/no gear, bad meter, bad att, who can barely play 
Must be into wasting time. Bad breath a + Frank 213-
851-6165 
•Trio forming, sngr guit sks rhythm section, style of Jeff 
Buckley. Grant Lee Buffalo, harmony voc a huge +, very 
serious 310-824-9567 
•Versatl drmr wtd for orig rock band w/connects Infl 
Van Halen, Xtreme, etc Age 21 25, commitmnt a must, 
rec album soon. 213-876-8380 

aricopa 
jsic 
otation 

Convert your band’s music 
into lead sheet or have an 
instrumental background 

written out. 
Ideal for copyright laws. 

(310) 318-1979 

Well-financed LA record 
label seeks experienced 
sales, marketing and 
advertising personnel 

with experience 
breaking musical artists 
throughout Hie USA 

and in foreign territories. 
Send all resumes to: 

Human Resources 
P.O. Box 6103 

Burbank. California 91510. 
(2 current references required) 

14. HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Saxophonist avail, plays all saxes & flute any style 
can read, write & do horn arrangmnts Studio work. TV. 
jingles, tours, etc Chuckie. 310-730-3029 
•Trombonist avail for work, styles of any kind. Horn 
section & arrangr also avail. Hank, msg, 1-800-610-
0611 
•Trumpet plyr, exp in all styles. R&B. jazz. funk, hip 
hop. avail tor studio/live 213-882-1996 
•Versatl pro sax/woodwind plyr avail for work of any 
kind, all styles, horn section also. 310-493-4042 

14. HORNS WANTED 
•Horn plyrs wtd for orig swing-style jumpin rockin big 
band proj Bob, 805-376-0749 
•Jazz rock band sks sax plyr. Strong material 818-957 
7078 

15. SPECIALTIES 
•A-1 musicians wtd for rock, blues, Motown tributes 
50-70's Demo a must. George, Wed or Thurs after 7 pm 
only. 818-843-5707 
•All girl rock band sks rec label, pro mgmt, tour possibility 
for 95-96 Demo avail. ZE BOND ROCKS P O Box 
592324. Orlando. Florida. 32859 407-293-6144 
•Alt indie rec artist sks guit tech/roadie. good att & 
dependabl a must, internship w/pay avail 818-782-
8762 
•Arrangr/compsr, horn section a specialty Give your 
song that extra something it seems to lack Hank, msg, 
1-800-610-0611 
•Avail: alt entry Request demo. Tommy Knight, 213-
954-0708 
•Bass/guit tech avail, pro. hard working, can tour local/ 
major acts, resume avail upon req John. 818-875-9004 
•Cellist wtd for dark melodic alt rock Infl Jane's. Toad, 
Doors Mark. 714-779-7103 
•Cntry voc sks studio proj. lead/backing voc. harmony, 
voc demos avail Bobby James. 805-522-0031 
•Elec violinst improvises in all rock styles avail for 
band/studio proj Eddie, 310-559-8524 
•Elec violnst sks tojoin/form progressv rock band. Eric, 
818-998-4484 
•Estab sngr looking for creatv person to do publicity 
213-233-6911 
•Fem voc avail for paid work, b/u or voice over. Also 
looking for prodcr or agent 310-462-5605 
•Former HOLE bst. currently w/Mazzy Star, looking for 
musicns for haunting proj Send tape/bio: Jill. P.O. Box 
93303. Los Angeles, CA 90093-0303 
•Hip-hop R&B producr nded for R&B hip-hop group 
213-347-3693 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool songs 
b. Make great records 
c. Earn lots of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
ASK-A-PRO 

SGA & ALMA present 
Nov. 1st - Roland Corporation XP 50 

Nov. 8th - ASK-A-PRO/Harriet Schock 

Nov. 18th - Publishing Seminar/Lynne Green 

213-462-1108 

CALLING ALL 
UNSIGNED BANDS! 

COVER 
^25, ODD 

IN PRIZES 
LA UNSIGNED BAND/ 

WORLD SERIES 
GALL TOLL FREE. I-800-468-0353 

DISC MAKERS 

SONGWRITERS INFOLINE 
SELL YOUR SONGS 

To top recording artists w/names, address and 
phone #’s of record co.’s, producers and more... 

1 900 741-1001 
$1.99/min. 18+ 

The complete pitch sheet for Country. Rock. Rap. R&B & POP 

•Internat’lly known, not for profit Christian Theatre sks 
sell contained, orig, uplifting variety acts for 11/10 
Talent Night Call Jamie for audition. 213-483-4120 
•Kybd tech looking for tour, exp w/Hammond B3 organ 
& other vintage kybd equip, also w/module rack John. 
1-800-805-1004 
•Kybst compsr/sngwrtr w/xlnt sequences, dance trks. 
techno, etc currently sks non-cable program or anybody 
in need of xlnt sequences. Pro only 818-773-9943 
•Las Vegas based band sks mgmt, publics! and/or 
booking agt Call for demo pkg 702-459-7142 
•Male/fem acts wtd for hip-hop, pop. jazz Producr, hit 
writers, mgmt, rec contract pending Serious only. 310-
793-8208 
•Mgr nded by estab rock/alt band w/CD. press & drive 
Must have contacts & be as dedicatd as we are 310-
391-8202 
•Musicns for audition in Japan Need one guit/bst/drmr 
kybst White girls. 18-25 Ken. 213-461-6208 
•Pop combo sks financial devel & mgmt, meetings avail 
upon req. deep pockets only pls 213-462-4678 
•Pyramid Phase III stereo mixer w/EQ & echo, four 
lines that double plus one mic line, great for DJ 
Suggested retail $350. almost new, asking $275 Tim, 
310-318-6581 
•Road crew nded Drums/guit/bass techs Pay Local & 
nat'l dates w/signmg band. Joe or Jim. 213-856-8946 
•Seeking ballsy creatv women to collab/play melodic & 
aggressv bal rock pop Buzzcocks. MBV. Stereolab, 
Martha Stewart. Ween 213-665-4878. x2 
•Two dancers/back-up sngrs wtd All types of music, 
house, hip-hop. dance, slow dance Putting together 
grp, in studio recording Serious only. Shadow, 213-
933-1252 
•Woman w/many talents wants position on road w/ 
musicns as support system, chief cook & bottle washer, 
masseuse, den mother, etc Denise. 970-259-5519 
•Wtd: booking agt/prodcr for avail classic & new rock 
cover band Paul, 818-358-0806 
•Wtd: cello plyr for band w/indie rec deal, for touring, 
rec. writing. Missy. 213-653-4269 
•Wtd: fem En Vogue-type top 40 act for Vegas work 
818-341-8423 

SONGWRITERS/ 
RANDS 

Music Supervisor seeking 
alternative/grunge style songs for 

cable feature project. 
Send tape with phone # to: 

Harvester Music 
11054 Ventura Bl. Ste 213 

Studio City, CA 91604 

•Wtd: male dancing partner to win Salsa contest 
Francine. 213-461-5678 
•Wtd: REBEL REBEL shock punk band sks pro mgmt or 
booking agt Teddy, 909-875-9521 
•Wtd: violin or viola plyr into mid-Eastrn music for live 
pert & video, backing voc a +. 213-469-5859 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•Attn sngwrtrs: voc avail for your demos, pop. A/C type 
voc. Johnny. 213-508-8462 
•Fem sngwrtr interested in joinging R&B all girl group 
213-347-3693 
•Lyrcst wtd by rec artist/pianst w/2 albums, must have 
xlnt connects to have songs placed 818-342-3100 
•Lyrcst/sngwrtr sks collab w composr to make songs 
pitch worthy for publishrs Bobby James. 805-522-0031 
•Male kybst. sngwrtr. male looking for fem musicns 
Heart. Vixen, Lida Ford Will relocate from Springfield. 
MO Have resume, demo Lance, msg, 417-886-5944 
•Male voc/sngwrtr into melodic hr, pop rock, strong 
meaningful lyrics sks sngwrtr for collab Must be serious 
& dedicatd, Carmelo. 310-395-0377 
•Pop sngr/lyrcst sks multi-talentd musicn/composr for 
collab on ten song proj for upcoming CD. Serious artists 
only Jennifer, 213-469-9380 
•Prince infl artist w/high range, sings rap & writes own 
material, all orig songs, sks producr w/hot music to 
collab 619-687-5145 
•Sngwrtr w/reggae. pop, entry, blues, demo sks band 
& sngrs not nec self-contained Paul. msg. 818-447-
6981 
•Sngwrtr/guit wtd by serious male sngr to form 
unstopable partnership, success-minded, good att, gay 
friendly, contemp folk/pop w/soul. Jeff, 213-427-3912 

I 1000 CDs AS LOW AS *0.8 5 EACH » 
With One of Our Complete Packages 

VISA 

At CDS our know I edgeable production team, 
backed with years of record Industry 

experience, will help you right from the 
begl n n I ng - from suggestl ng your best options 

to answering all of your q u est ions. 

• Compact Discs 

• Digalog® cassettes 

• In-houseDesign and 

1220 South Central Ave. #205 
Glendale, Ca 91204 

VzVilO Tel 818.241.9103 
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FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

CD and CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
100 ( 1 Sida) C-30, Real-Tim« Copits <1.59 ea. 

Indudes: chrome tope, loser printed labels 4 boxes 

Special: 1000 CD's & 1000 Cassettes for $2390.00 

CD Special: 500 CD's for $850.00 

Quality Clones Tape Duplication 
(213) 464-5853 

STUDIO DEE 
32.24*16*8 TRK STUDIO 

TRIDENT.2".ADAT.BRC 
NEVE. API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
64 INPUTS, 2 DAT’S, NEUMANN U87. 
EVENTIDE H3000 SE, EPS SAMPLER, 
LEXICON 224XL. ATARI, DBX, UREI, 

S3O/S35HR (213) 662-9595 
DAT/Source to CD $35 up. 

24 TRK/$20 HR 

adat 
IN 8 HR BLOCKS w / ENGINEER 

(818) 994-5368 

Get It All Done! 
•Digital Editing 
•DAT Transfers 
•Cassette 
Duplication 
•24 Track 
Charles Laurence Productions 

0(818) 368-4962 

2" Ampex 
456 (lx) 

sggoo 

** POST PRODUCTION 
• REAL TIME CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

• SHORT RUN CD DUPLICATION 
• DAT DUPLICATION AND RE-SEQUENCING 

•24 HOUR TURNAROUND 

213-856-2797 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

IF IT’S NOT RAP-DON’T EVEN CALL 

(213) 463-4046 
No more long drives 

for your recording supplies! 

BRYCO SOUND 
1042 Aviation Blvd 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
(310) 376-4611 

Recordable CD s. ADAT tape, 
cassettes, reel to reel, duplication 

3M and Ampex Dealers 

Serving 
LA ana 
Orange 
County 
since 
1982 

•ADAT • MACKIE • ATARI • MAC* 

^MASTER! 
ï QUALITY j 

Full productions or MIDI Pre-Production 

DLP (818) 901-0700 

I Zb-Zrurlc ^roiluctioHS 
818-361-2224" 

L_’~ " _ ~ 

24TRACK 
5hours$99 2 inch 

analog 
includes 
eng/neers 

live rooms digital editing majors 

® metrosound (3} 
818-366 «5588 

J P STUDIOS 
16 TK and 8 TK from S15/HR 

• Large live room • 56-input console 
• Full midi • Quality mies and effects 
• DAT • Programming and engineer 

included • Call for the best! 

(818) 543-0477 
Rap & live groups welcome 

SOUND SYSTEM RENTALS 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTALS 
Includes Delivery, Set Up & Operation 

Porta-Sound Systems 
(310) 676-4702 

4 Songs s189.-
24 Track 

Includes Engineer 
Ä Prime Time Hours 

818*341*2846 
TIME CAPSULE 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

Pro 24 trfc 
Analog 

$20 p/fir! 
800*913«2025 

CASSETTE COPIES 
★ Realtime Maxell Tape * Open Weekends 
★ Same Day Turnaround * 100% Guarantee 

STRAIGHT COPY 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
(818) 509-6774 

ZX I | | 

POWERHOUSE 
MULTIMEDIA 
STUDIOS 

Best Drum Room 
in the Valley! 

818-993-4778 

PUT YOUR MUSIC 
ON PAPER! 
QUALITY LEAD SHEETS 
AID ARUMJIEJITS. 

818*956*3279 

frpROpUÇT^ 
24 Input 1/2" 16 Track 

16 Tracks of Midi-Performer 5.2 
300 Sqft. Live Rm./Effects/Dats 

Large Selection of Mics/Vocal Booth 
Piano/Hammond Organ and more 

s20/hr 
Engineer Included 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

Call For Great Prices! 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 

• Open weekends • Fast turnaround 
• Digital editing • Hands-on outboard gear 

• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 
Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
DAT to DAT 

Record_ 
Way Z J 

"MORE RECORD DEALS THAN ANY OTHER STUDIO!" 

2’ Analog/CD Quality 24/48 tilt. Automated M Input Boord 

24 lá. Aaat/2 ’ Io Adat Dupes Includes Pro Engineer 
DAI Editing'Mastering Killer live Sound or Midi 

818.893.0258 

G P Sound 
24TRK-S1S 

includes engineer 
(818) 982-7072 
(818) 494-4904 (pager) 

RAY RAE 
SOUND STUDIO 

Full demo production with 
friendly pro arranger, engineer. 

Radio-Ready product at 
reasonable rates. 

310*306.5097 
MAN ALIVE Music Productions 

CD Manufacturing 
• CD's w/3 Colors.85 
• Jewel Box & Shrinkwrap.40 
• 4-Pagc Full Color Booklet & Inlay.35 
We Offer Complete Graphic Design & Film Services 
State of the Art CD Mastering 

>mc Solutions™ Digital Fditing / I ube Compression 4 HQ 
track t k an up / Maximize Levels Recordable CDs 

818.753*3959 

KEITH’S 

SOUNDKITCHEN 
$20 HR/24TRK 

(818) 753-8002 

GERVASI RECORDING 
ADAT 8 & 16 

INCLUDES PRODUCER. MUSICIAN. DRUM 
PROGRAMMING. DAT, MPC 60. D-50. SAMPLER 

213-655-4346 

$20/HR 
Inch Engineer 
24-TRK-ADAT 
(213) 464-0529 
MUSIC LAWYER 

Los Angeles-Based 

Compacts, Copyrights & Trademarks 
Affordable Hourly Rotes • free Phone Consultation 

Andrea Brauer 
213.661.2440 
Sorry, no demo shopping 

AUDIO VIDEO& ( I) 
REPLICATION SERVICES 

• Fast turnaround time 
• Real time, high speed (bin loop) 

• Custom packaging 

QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICE! 

V-CORPORATTON 
Off. (818) 966-0412 Fax: (XIX) 966-0465 

1(800) V-CORP-99 M/C-VISA 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives Service Free if not accepted 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 
For details: S A S E MILESTONE MEDIA 
P.O. Box 869 Dept. MC. Venice. CA 90291 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Best Prices, Real Time or High Speed, Fast 
Turnaround, DAT to DAT, Lots of Outboard Gear 

STUDIO 
SERVICES 

(310)478-7917 

TAPE DUPLICATION 
Our #1 concern is OVALITY ! 

✓ HX-Pro decks ✓ realtime 
✓ Maxell XL-II CrO- tape ✓ Fast turnaround 

✓ Laser print lables ✓ Great prices & service 

A Z - I Z Production/ 
(310) 445-2090 or («00) 435-8737 

Conveniently located in West L.A. 
18401/2 S. Sepulveda BL. iums sama iwvwa bi । 

P.A. RENTAL CO. 

XI8-909-9092 

16TRACKS in. = $15/hr-
GREAT DEMO WITH OR \\ II HOUT A BAM) 

Producer/Composer/Arranger 
with radio, film. TV. and album credits will 

turn your idea into hot music! lop equipment 

★ Hi-Quality 
* Packaging 

“° *Great Service 
*Best Price 
(818) 

’ 76-SPEED 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

From rehearsal to large 
auditoriums (Paladium) 

All Pro Gear: 
JBL, EV, Crest, QSC, 

Soundcraft, etc. 
Free Live DAT Demo w/rental! 

800-536-8978 

$22/HR 
24-TK 
465-4000 

VISA MC AX 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
Cd RI) INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
* I LASER JET LABELS I HIGH BIAS TAPE 

(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

$-|95 15 MIN PROGRAM 120 TAPE MINIMUM 
1 CD (UP TO 60 MIN PROGRAM) 

SQK 2nd CD $2511 SONG $21 

OU 310-559-9095 
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COMPACT DISCS & CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 
COMPACT DISCS 

¡1000 for $1890] 

if AND FINISHED PRINTER'S NEGATIVES 
FILM LABEL POSITIVEIS). 

NO CHARGE 
(60 MN MAX) 

■ I 1 

DELUXE 2-COLOR 
PACKAGE LABEL 

PACKAGE INCLUDES GLASS MASTER, CD'S 
IN JEWEL BOXES, 4-PAGE COLOR BOOK 
AND INLAY CARD, SHRINKWRAPPED 
YOU SUPPLY DAT MASTER OR 1630, CUSTOMER SUPPLIES FINISHED COMPOSITE NEGATIVES 

AND COLOR KEY FOR J-CARDS, AND CAMERA READY ART 
FOR LABEL IMPRINTING. 

COMPLETE ART 
DEPARTMENT 

DESIGN 
LAYOUT 

TYPESETTING 

SEPARATIONS 
COMPOSITION 

and CASSETTE PACKAGE 
1000 Each for $2699 

« 

■ 
COMPLETE DELUXE PACKAGE 
INCLUDES BOTH PACKAGES 

SHOWN ABOVE ]W$ 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 
DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS THAN THE BEST 

1015 Isabel Street, Burbank, CA 91510 
1-800/423-2936 TEL: 213/849-4671 FAX: 818/569-3718 



“I FEEL PART OF A 

WONDERFUL 
FAMILY WITH 

ASCAP. -MARTIN PAGE 

New York 
(212) 621-frOOO 

(212) 724 ,MK>4fi(X 

Nashville 
((>15) 742.5000 

(6/5) 742-5020 fax 

Los Angeles 
(21.1) ss.1- looo 

(21.1) SSI-104'/.fax 

Writer of back-to-back # I singles 
and two Top Ten singles on 
Billboard’s I lot 100. 

“In The House of Stone and Light” 
#1 Billboard AC Chart 
#1 Cavin AC Chart 
#1 R&RAC/Hot AC Charts 
Top 15 Billboard Hot 100 
Top 20 for over 46 weeks on 
Billboard AC Chart 

It’s not surprising that so many songwriters -
from beginners to superstars - have made their 
home at ASCAP. We treat everyone equally. 
Fairly. And honestly. And when it comes to get¬ 
ting paid for the performance of their music, 
our writers know that no one fights for their 
rights as aggressively as ASCAP. So give us a 
call. It’s the smart thing to do. 

Puerto Rico 
(SOO) 725-1688 

(NO1)) 721-1 DO fax 

London 
oí 1-44-17 i 430-0000 

011-44-171-434-0073 fax ASCAP 
e-mail addrcss:ascap<fi ascap.com 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OE COMPOSERS. AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS 




